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lS./World In B r ie /
Beirut radio M y t 75 killed In blast

B EIRU T, Lebanon (U P I) — The death toll from a car-bomb 
blast among seafront strollers celebrating the end of the Moslem 
fast o f Ramadan in Tripoli rose to about 75 today, Beirut radio 
said. The government-owned radio said about 120 people were 
wounded in the blast Wednesday night in the port city, 42 miles 
north of the capital.

Police said the car packed with 330 pounds of explosives blew 
up In front of a candy store on the seafront in Tripoli. It  blew 
through a crowd, shattered windows and hurled passing cars into 
the Mediterranean. There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility.

Convicted spy gets 20 years
OSLO, Norway — A  form er deputy government minister was 

sentenced today to a maximum 20 years in prison for spying for 
the Soviet Union and Iraq in Norway’s most serious.espionage 
case.

An Oslo district court found defendent Arne Treholt guilty on 
virtually all 52 counts, including giving Moscow detailed plans 
for the nuclear and conventional defense of Norway against a 
possible Soviet invasion.

Presiding Judge Astri Rynning, head of a seven-member 
panel, also ordered Treholt to pay the government $146,000 — 
including money the Soviets and Iraqis paid him for spying.

Death toll now 35 from bad cheese
LOS ANG ELES — Four more victims in two states have 

brought the growing list of deaths from bacteria in a 
Mexican-style cheese to 35 as the manufacturer, who shut down 
voluntarily, announced layoffs.

Two deaths in Texas and two others in California were reported 
Wednesday, killed by the Jalisco cheese in the widening 
outbreak. The two deaths in Texas were the first outside 
California blamed on the infection. It has become the deadliest 
case of food poisoning in the nation this century.

Jalisco Mexican P iq u e ts  Inc. of suburban Artesia was unable 
to get continued funding from its bank to meet its payroll and was 
forced to temporarily lay o ff 100 employees, company President 
Gary McPherson said Wednesday.

Jalisco voluntarily shut down its processing plant June 13 and 
began recalling its products around the country after a bacteria 
in some of the cheese was linked to dozens of deaths and scores of 
illnesses.

Lawyer says WWII test case ‘fixed’ MANCHESTER FOCUS

By Terry  Finn
United Frees Internatlonol

SEATTLE -  The U.S. m lllUry s 
Incarceration of 120,000 Japanese- 
Americans during World War II 
was aided by a Su|»eme Court test 
case that was "fixed ," says an 
attorney for a man convicted of 
violating wartime evacuation and 
curfew orders.

In the evidentiary hearing for 
Gordon Hirabayashl, 67. who is 
trying to clear his name, attorney 
Rod KawakamI said in opening 
statements Wednesday that the 
roundup of West Coast citliens 
because of their Japanese heritage 
violated fundamental American 
principles.

The Supreme Court decision, 
issued shortly after the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor, "Is  the first and only 
court decision that legalised and 
gave sanction to discrimination 
soley on the basis of ancestry,”  
Kawakami said.

"Essentially, the government 
fixed the text. They didn’t have all 
their cards on the table.”

Hirabayashl, a professor emeri
tus at the University of Alberta, is 
seeking to reverse his wartinte 
convictions for violating military 
curfew and evacuation orders. He 
was one of only three Japanese- 
Amerlcans convicted of violating 
the wartime orders.

A  former Justice Department 
official testifying in federal court 
later Wednesday said the military 
was given the green light for the 
incarcerations even though the 
Justice Department disputed the 
need for mass relocation.

Edward Ennis, who was director 
of the alien enemy control unit, 
said the military was pressured by 
the fear of possible attack on the 
West Coast when it ordered the

lockup of Japanese-Ameiicans.
E n ^  said the Justice Depart

ment used informaton filtered 
through a variety of intelligence 
sources, including the FBI, to 
conclude there was little reason to 
move large nunnbera of cltlsens to 
Internment camps hundreds of 
miles from their homes.

The department also disputed a 
military report about the extent of 
Japanese submarine radio com
munication off the U.S. coast, 
Ennis said.

The former government official 
said he urged the Justice Depart
ment to inform the Supreme Court 
of the differing opinions as the high 
court was bearlnjg an appeal of one 
of the evacuation convictions at the 
time.

He was overruled, he said, and

the Justice Department, repres
enting the War Department in the 
case, opted for an argument that 
insufficient time for separating 
loyal from disloyal Japanese- 
Americana required an immediate 
mass relocation,

Kawakami said the shame of 
incarceration has left Hirabayashl 
with an "incredible burden on his 
shoulders."

He asked the court to issue "a  
strong and direct warning to the 
government and to remind it that 
the governm ent’ s duty goes 
beyond prosecuting the guilty and 
(that the government) also must 
see that Justice 1s done.”

Assistant U.S. Attorney Victor 
Stone argued the case is not about 
governm ent m istreatm ent of 
Japanese-Amerlcans, but whether

Sovernm ent prosecutors con )* ; 
ucted themselves properly at thF ; 

Ume of HlrabayashVs 1241 ooavhK . 
tion and his unsuccessful appeal to:. 
the Supreme Court a year laUr, ; ; ;

Stone argued that the Japanel^^; 
American community long wO. . 
received an official aiMlogy w i’: ; 
government actions during ^ ; 
wAf vAAri- PrAiidont GAfAld Fgra^ * 
in 1678 rescinded the execu U vf;: 
order of evacuation signed b y - ; 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt In : . 
1643. ‘

He also contended the case has ; 
been Irreparably damaged by thO- 
passage of time. !

"Documents are lost. memoneS' 
fade," he said. "Moat of thO 
Important people in this caro ar^; 
dead. Can we go back and f ilu re - ; 
out what was in their minds?"

Chemical weapons get House OK
WASHINGTON (U P l) -  The 

House has finally handed over to 
President Reagan the one major 
weapons system it denied him in 
his first term by voting to end a 
16-year ban on cbemlcal weapons 
and allow production in 1M7.

Wednesday’s stunning reversal 
of three previous House rejections 
capped a major administration 
push for renewed production of 
modern binary weapons, which 
have two chambers of relatively 
harmless materials that become 
lethal when mixed.

Under the provision adopted 
226-lM, production could begin 
after Sept. SO. 1967, if there is no 
mutually verifiable treaty with the 
Soviets on the weapons and, among 
other things, if NA’TO allies agreed 
to accept the weapons.

It also provides that the compo

nents would be stored in separate 
states in this country and trans
ported separately when moved.

With action on the chemical 
weapons provision, the only re
maining major issues for the 
House to resolve In the $292 billion 
defense authorisation package are 
what changes will be made in the 
contracting process and what 
spending level will be set for “ Star 
Wars”  anti-missile research.

Those Items were expected to 
arise in today’s debate.

After the vote, opponents of the 
new generation of weapons said 
they fear a House-Senate confer
ence committee will strip the 
restrictions from the bill, leaving 
the administration free to start 
production in the fall.

A Senate bill allows for produc
tion Oct. 1.

" I ’ve got the president’s tird: 
tracks down my back. He did ^  
masterful job of lobbying, partlcu* 
larly with Republican freshmeni 
That’s the turnaround from 1964,’ *̂ 
said Rep. John Porter. R-Ill., who 
tried unsuccessfully to cut from 
the bill $124.5 million in production 
money. ,,

Porter also said the Bhopal, 
India, chemical tragedy In Def 
cembier and a desire to lash out at 
something because of the taking of 
American hostages in Beirut," 
Lebanon, also contributed to th^ 
reversal. ’ '

The administration has made a 
major drive this year to win th e ' 
chemical weapons issue. Virtually ' 
every administration witness be;̂ . 
fore defense committees has- 
pitched for the weapons.

Contractors 
face probe 
on defense

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  A 
House subcommittM chairman, 
arguing that mischarging taxpay
ers is “ a way of life”  in the defense 
industry, says the nation’s 10 
largest defense contractors face 
federal criminal investigatlona.

Rep. John DIngell, D-Mich., 
Wednesday released a list pro-' 
vided by Pentagon Inspector Gen
eral Joseph Sherick revealing the 
general nature of criminal inquir
ies into 36 of 45 companies being 
probed by his office and the 
Inspectors general of the military 
services.

Besides General Dynamics 
Corp., the third largest contractor, 
which faces severa l much- 
pubUciied investigations, those 
named included the nation’s larg
est defense contractor, the McDon
nell Douglas Corp., and the No. 2 
contractor, Rockwell Interna
tional Corp.

Others being investigated, ac
cording to the list, include In order 
of size; the Lockheed Corp., fourth 
biggest defense contractor in fiscal 
1964, the Boeing Co. Inc., General 
Electric Co., United Technologies 
Corp., Raytheon Co., and Litton 
Industries Inc.

Sherick testified to the panel 
recently that the seventh largest 
contractor, Howard Hughes Medi
cal Institute — the holding com
pany tor Hughes Aircraft was 
under Investigation by his office 
for alleged labor mlacbarglng, 
altboogh the firm was net named 
on the list, the aide said.

The list says that as of May 1, the 
investigations focus on allegations 
such as cost mischarging, labor 
misebarging, false claims, bribery 
and bid rigging.

According to the list. General 
Dynamics is under Pentagon In
vestigation for alleged cost mi
scharging, subcontractor kick- 
back^ labor mischarging, product 
subatIuiUon, security comph>m- 
iaea, defective pricing, cost dupli
cation and false claims.

In •  letter supporting congira- 
sional reforms to members of Ms 
House Energy and Commerce 
subcommittee, Dingell said, “ The 
list o f major contractors r e l e a ^  
today makes it clear that the types 
of vlalatlons found in the General 
Dynamics case are a way of life 
throughout the defense industry.

"Unbelievably, when contrac
tors are challenged on such Issues, 
they act offended, as though the 
behavior were accepUMe and the 
chargee against them Improper,”  
h e s A l.

"The Pentagon simply must get 
tough with its partners in Industry 
so as to and this bisarre behavior 
and stem the hemorrhage of 
taasMers* money," Dingell said.
'A eoerAng to the list:
a tioDoiuiell Douglas faces a 

coet-mlaohargtnf probe.
•  Rockwell .International is 

under investigation for alleged 
coot and labor mischarging.

a  Leckhoed is under investlga- 
t i o n  f o r  a l l e g e d  la b o r -  
m is ^ rg in g .

a United Technologiea is being 
invaetigated for a lle g ^  Improper 
grataitiea, subcontractor kick- 
backs. coot mlschargiag, bribery 
and dalsctivepricing.

a General Elactnc. which was 
in d lcM  by a federal grand Jury in 
Marsh, laced an open inquiry into 

'else dalms, defective 
. labor and coat miacharg- 
waduct substilutian. 

Raymeoo ia balng investi-

fatad far ailegad labor miac h a r  g  
a g  and promict aubatitution. OPEN Mon. aim FrI. 9 a.m. • 8:30 p.m.; Sat 6 am. - sno p.m.; Sun. 9 am. • 3 p.n..
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Plane moved 
as thousands 
storm airport

Carter urges citizens 
to support president

'■ '-i. ■'

Bv Peter Smerdon 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U PI) -  
Thousands of people chanting 
anti-American slogans stormed 
Beirut airport Friday, swarming 
on to the tarmac in a show of 
support for Moslem gunmen hold
ing 40 American hijack hostages.

The demonstration came Just 
hours after two jet fighters — 
believed to be Israeli warplanes — 
streaked over the airport, appar
ently on a reconnaissance mission.

As the demonstrators marched 
through the main gate on the west 
side of the airport, the comman
deered TWA Jetliner that has been 
parked there since Sunday was 
hurriedly moved to the eastern 
side of the complex.

Witnesses said guarda tired 
shots in the air to keep demonstra- 
ton ' away from the plane during 
the hour-long protest.

“ T h e y 'r e  c b * i ^ n g  an ti*.. 
American "and anti-israeli slo
gans," said a tower controller.

“ Ita a peaceful demonstration.”
The crowd — estimated at 2,000 

to 10,000 — stood about 700 yards 
from the Jet, chanting slogans 
demanding that Israel release 
Lebanese Shiite Moslem prisoners 
in exchange for the Americans, 
who were in their eighth day of 
captivity.

It was not clear if the American

Shelter
bonding
approved

■ The state Bond Commission this 
morning approved Manchester’s 
application for a $99,327 grant to 
help set up a permanent shelter for 
homeless people.

Ted Fusaro, director of develop
ment for the state Department of 
Housing, said department officials 
will now meet with the town to 
. work out a contract for administra
tion of the grant money.

Under a plan approved by the 
town’s Board of Directors in April, 
the funds will be used to help 
purchase the former Naxarene 
Church at 466 Main St. The church 
has been estimated to cost $132,000.

The building will then be turned 
over to the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches with the 
stipulation that it be used year- 
round for a shelter. MACC will be 
required to pay the difference 

-between the purchase price and 
the amount of the grant.

MACC has operated seasonal 
' shelters out of temporary locations 
for the past three years.

The approval of the town’s grant 
application is believed to be the 
first time state housing funds have 
been earmarked for a shelter for 
'homelesa people, state and town 
■officiala have said.

Although the town originally 
planned to seek $66,000 — or 
two-thirds the estimated purchase 
price of the former church — town 
officials aaked for the higher 
amount after learning that some 
costs associated with converting 
'the church to a shelter, such as 
' installing a handicapped ramp and 
a fence around the property, were 
eligible for state funding.

Besides the initial purchase cost, 
the building is e x p ^ e d  to need 
over $25,000 worth of rehabilitation 
for both the shelter and a soup 
kitchen operated by MACC, ac
cording to a report issued by the 
Human Services Department, the 
agency designated by the town to 
develop shelter plans and apply for 
the grant.

' Human Services Director Hanna 
• Marcus eould not be reached for 
oaauaent today.

captain, John Testrake, was at the 
controls when the plane moved 
away from the demonstrators but 
an airport source said “ all the 
foreigners have been taken off the 
plane.”

Armed guards and Amal Shiite 
Moslem militiamen ringed the 
aircraft as a gunman still on board 
shouted to tower control over the 
cockpit radio: “ Where are they 
now? Try and keep them away! ”  

The march on the airport fol
lowed a mass rally called earlier 
by members of the fundamentalist 
Hezbollah Moslem group at a 
mosque near the airport complex.

Hezbollah officials rode through 
Beirut’s southern suburbs in cars 
and trucks — shouting out a 
statement urging the public to Join 
the march to the airport.

“ We are the revolutionaries 
against the oppressors and we are 
not terrorists,”  they said. “ You 
are invited to participate in tiie 
pofpilar noarcb in denunciatioa^ 
American threats and American 
and laraeli terroriam and in 
support of our heroic detainees in 
the prisonc of the Israeli enemy.”  

Political observers believe the 
hijackers who seized the TW A Jet 
last Friday probably are members 
of Hezbollah.

The Shiite Moslem Amal militia, 
headed by Lebanese Justice Minis
ter Nabih Berri, has since taken 
responsibility for the hostages and 
has taken up the hijackers' de
mand that Israel release of 786 
Lebanese Shiites in exchange for 
the Americana.

“ The march was clearly meant 
to show Amal that Hezbollah can 
gather big crowds and was really a 
demonstration of their influence,”  
said one political source.

The rally came hours after 
witnesses said two Jet fighters — 
apparently Israeli Teconnaissance 
planes — made a single pass over 
the airport at supersonic speed. 
They said the fighters banked low 
over the coastline on a flight path 
that took them south toward Israel.

No an ti-a irc ra ft f ir e  was 
reported.

In Plains, Ga., meanwhile, 
former President Jimmy Carter, 
who suffered through the 444-day 
Iranian hostage crisis, called 
today on the American people "to  
give President Reagan full support 
and encouragement”  in his efforts 
to secure the release of American 
hostages in Beirut.

“ Rosalynn and I pray that all 
those being held hostage will soon 
be free and reunited with their 
families.

” I  know from personal expe
rience how difficult it is to deal 
with the kidnapping and prolonged 
holding of innocent Americans.

“ Under such circumstances, our 
leaders have a dual responsibility; 
to guard the honor and interests of 
our nation and to protect the lives 
and safety of the hostages while 
doing our utmost to secure their 
early release,”  Charter said.

Amal militiamen Thursday gave 
the world a brief glimpse of five of 
the 40 hostages from a hijacked 
TW A Jet during a chaotic news 
conference at Beirut airport.

Amal gunmen, one shaking a 
pistol in the air, angrily took the 
captives out of the room when a 
wild shoving match broke out 
among the estimated 150 Journal
ists on hand. The Americans were 
brought back 15 minutes later and 
began speaking after a correa- 
pondent apologlied for the melee.
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Bolton High School’s graduating seniors have their 
hands full as a strong gust of wind blows up during the 
opening of graduation ceremonies Thursday night. The

Hsrsid photo by Tsmulnlo

wind and ensuing thunderstorm fofeed the ceremonies 
to be moved inside to the school gym.

RMn sends Bolton ceremony into gym
By Susan Vauehn 
Harold Reportar

BOLTON — Sbortiy after the 
start of high school graduation 
ceremonies Thursday, Donald Ha- 
loburdo’s talk on the character- 
building aspects of school was 
in t e r r u p te d  b y  a su d d en  
thunderstorm.

But the ceremonies barely 
missed a beat as the 76 numtiien M 
the Bolton High School (TIass of 1965 
walked into the school gymnashiro 
a few feet away and sat down in 
seats lined up in exactly the same 
order as the ones on the grounds 
outside.

Staff members quickly grabbed 
the podium, flowers and diplomas 
and carried them inside the small 
gym, which was tilled to well 
beyond its capacity.

Within 10 minutes, Haloburdo 
tiniibed his speech, and the rest of 
the ceremonies proceeded without 
a hitch.

Remarking on the quick turn in 
the weather, guest speaker Ells
worth Grant said, “ That almighty 
principal up there is making sure 
Bolton High graduates go dramati
cally into the next world.”

Grant, a former vice president of 
Allen Manufacturing Co. and 
former mayor of West Hartford, 
said he was flattered that the 
graduates would invite a grand- 
fattier to give the commencement 
address. He recalled tbe recent 
50-)rear reunion of his high school 
class of I I  boys, noting the 
differences between his high school 
and college years and the ones

VANKATAKRISHNAN, LEFT, AND SOBOL 
. . .  BHS valedictorian and salutatorian

experienced by students today.
Grant encouraged the graduates 

to "keep in mind tbe simple 
qualities”  such as loyalty. He said 
that is one quality our society is 
sadly lacking.

Noting that about half of the 
Bolton High graduates plan to go on 
to college. Grant warned tbe crowd 
that college is “ not tbe be-all and 
end-aU.”

He told of two successful Hart
ford businessmen who did not 
attend college: F razier Wild, 
former president of Connecticut 
General Insurance Co. and Alfred 
C. Fuller, founder of Fuller Brush 
Co.

Valedictorian Mythili Vankatak- 
riahnan described various types of 
success, telling her classmates, 
” We can evaluate our own success.

More pictures, 
related story 

— See page 14

A feeling of success should come 
from within.”

Salutatorian and class president 
Patricia Sobol called her friends 
and teachers her "  safety nets. ’ ’ She 
spoke of the Bolton High teachers’ 
support of students and a “ close
ness so often absent in large 
schools.”

Donna Peterson presented scho
larships to several students f  'em 
the Bolton Scholarship Fund.

The precision of the commence
ment was carried through to tbe 
moment diplomas were awarded, 
when the graduates rose row by row 
to tbe signal of the rising batons of 
Junior class marshals Karen Che- 
merka and Matthew Gallant.

The graduates each had a 
moment of glory on stage, receiv
ing a round of applause as they 
accepted their diplomas from 
Principal Joseph V. Fleming.

The decorum of the ceremony 
disappeared briefly when the 
awarding of diplomas was com
pleted and the seniors let fly with 
confetti and balloons.

Fleming addressed the class 
briefly, telling the students, "B e 
proud you are graduates of one of 
the finest high schools in the state of 
Connecticut. You are tbe ones that 
make it that way.”

‘Flash estimate no help*

Economic data mystifies anaiysts
By Danis G. Gulino 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Investors on 
Wall Street and foreign exchange 
markets, waiting for days for some 
clear sign of where tbe economy is 
headed, found UtUe enlightenment 
in the government’s "flash”  esti
mate of economic growth.

The projection o f second quarter 
economic progress from govern
ment economists Thursday at first 
glance aeemed to be an optimistic 
sign, calling for S.l percent expan
sion of tbe gross national product, 
10 tiroes tbe 0.5 percent wiggle in 
tbe t in t quarter.

But when assumptions of greater 
business spending, leveling trade 
losaes and lower inventory accum
ulation were analysed, many econ
omists turned skeptical. Instead,

many ilunk busineu will spend • 
less, trade losses will grow and 
in ven tory  accum ulation  w ill 
continue.

Recalling tbe first quarter, when 
the "flash”  projection was 2.1 
percent, only to be marked down 
finally to 0.3 percent, many ana
lysts thought the latest S.l percent 
projection to be too optimistic.

While those hoping to spot some 
new fundamental strength in tbe 
economy were disappointed, so 
were those hoping for some new 
weaknMM that would drive interest 
rates down farther.

Wall Street ended the day mixed, 
with the Dow Jones industrial 
average up 2.35 to 1,190.73, a 
remarkably subdued reaction to 
an ecMMmic report that in tbe past 
has proven to be a p o w ^ u l 
stimulant or depressant on Wall 
Street

Foreign  exchange markets 
proved to be more volatile, with the 
dollar strengthening on the hint the 
economy could be rebounding and 
gold falling sharply.

Some analysts thought gold was 
more influenced by the Labor 
Department’s report Thursday 
showing no signs of an inflationary 
surge that would send investors to 
predous metals.

The 0.2 percent increase in May 
consumer prices, to a modest 3.9 
percent annual rate for the first 
flve months of tbe year, aeemed to 
confirm the opinion that inflation is 
weakening.

Elsewhere in Washington there 
were signlflcant trade maneuvers, 
with tbe administration sending 
every member of Congress a letter 
s ign ^  by a number of Cabinet- 
level officials opposing legislation 
gathering speed that would limit

textile Imports.
The administration estimates 

the legislation, with the backing of 
niore than half of Congress, would 
raise the price of importing 
clothing by 10 percent and perhaps 
tr ig g e r  European retaliation  
against American corn, wheat, 
aircraft and cigarettes.

But President Reagan did strike 
back at unfair trade practices in 
tbe citrus Industry trade area 
Thursday, punishing the European 
Common Market with new duties 
to be applied to its egg noodles, 
sp a gh e tti and o th er  pasta  
products.

In 15 days Italian spaghetti and 
noodles will suddenly get more 
expensive as the Customs Service 
adds a 40 percent duty to p ro^cts  
containing no eggs and a 25 percent 
duty to products that do contatai 
eggs.
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Summit delayed
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The Reagan adminla- 

tratlon has been Infornned that Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev will not be attending the 
United Nations sessions in New York this fall, a 
spokesman said today, ruling out a U.S.-Soviet 
summit meeting in September.

But deputy White House press secretary Robert 
Sims said discussions are under way with the 
Soviets on the time and place of a possible 
m eeting between President Reagan and 
Gorbachev.

" It 's  our understanding that he's not coming to 
the U.N. this fall," said Sims.

There had been speculation that Reagan and 
Gorbachev might possibly hold a summit 
meeting during the U.N. General Assembly 
meeting in New York in September. The Kremlin 
leader also has apparently ruled out an 
appearance in San Francisco in October when the 
U.N. celebrates the 40th anniversary of its 
founding. Reagan is expected to attend the 
observance.

Laser experiment is an apparent success
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U P I) -  A 

dauling blue laser beam hit the shuttle 
Discovery today and flashed back to 
Earth In a spectacular test of a "Star 
Wars" laser tracking system that 
g ro u n d  c o n t r o l l e r s  b u n g le d  
Wednesday.

The shuttle crew beamed down 
telev ision shots of the harmless beam to 
the accompanyment of Tchaikovsky's 
"1812 Overture."

" I t  appeared to pulse for a while, then 
locked on steady for short periods of 
tim e," co-pilot John Creighton said as 
Discovery soared over Maui, Hawaii, 
on its 64th orbit. He described the beam 
as "bluish-green."

The 4-watt argon laser beam fired 
from an Air Force station atop Mount 
Haleakala in Maui, Hawaii, hit an 
8-inch-wide mirror mounted in a side 
hatch window of the shuttle and 
bounced back to Earth for analysis.

"The ground was able to track the

orbiter-and see the return from the 
laser," said flight director Larry 
Bourgeois. "W e had aspectacularlaser 
show. So the experiment folks are very 
happy with the results they've seen."

A second test of the laser system was 
tentatively set for Saturday to provide 
additional data. The first attempt to 
conduct the experiment was botched by 
ground controllers Wednesday.

Commander Daniel Brandensteln, 
Creighton and crewmates Shannon 
Lucid, Steven Nagel, John Fahlan, 
Prince Sultan Salman Al-Saud of Saudi 
Arabia and Frenchman Patrick Baudry 
sailed into the harmless laser beam 
about 7:48 a.m. today.

The experiment was designed to 
demonstrate high-precision laser 
tracking. The research is part of 
President Reagan's Strategic Defense 
Initiative and one dAy could lead to a 
"Star W ars" missile defense system 
using ground lasers to blast enemy

misallea.
d en tis ts  hope to learn how to 

counteract atmospheric disturbances 
that weaken laser beams.

Mission managers worried that 57 
mph winds over Maul would disrupt the 
experiment and it was not clear If 
varlatlona sem In the laser beam's 
intensity were caused by wind at the 
ground station or by the camera aboard 
tte  stattle.

Videotape beamed down from orbit 
today showed the blue beam of the laser 
pulsing sharply against a black back
ground. H ie design of the mirror 
aboard Discovery ensured that if it was 
hit by the laser, the beam would be 
returned to Hawaii for analysis.

To avoid a repeat of Wednesday's 
goof, Brandensteln had ground crews 
doublecheck their guidance informa
tion tor Discovery's flight computer.

Other than the trouble with the laser 
exercise, the international crew of the

Peopletalk
Fat tub of goo

Terry Forster, the rotund relief pitcher for the 
Atlanta Braves, will appear on NBC's "Late 
Night With David Letterman" to answer charges 
that he is nothing more than a fat tub of goo. On a 
recent show, Letterman called Forster the 
"fattest man in all of professional sports."

The lampooning went on and on.
"The guy is a balloon," Letterman said, adding 

he had seen watched the Braves play ball on cable 
television and wondered why the commentators 
had not pointed out the fact that he is a large man. 
" I  just want them to say, 'Terry Forster's 
warming up, he's a lefthander, an ERA of 3.5... 
what a fat tub of goo."

Forster was not too concerned about the belly 
barbs.

"M y wife says worse things than that. I just 
wish he got my ERA right." Forster, who weighs 
in at about 250 pounds, is scheduled to joust with 
Letterman on July 29.

Slip of the lip
Nighttime soap sexpot Joan Collins suffered a 

bit lip in the heat of a passionate love scene with 
CO- star Michael Nader in a recent Dynasty 
episode. Collins feels that future screen lovers 
should keep their teeth to themselves. "It 's  not 
that Joan’s being difficult,”  a spokesperson told 
TV Guide. "She likes Michael very much, but 
because of that lip biting they have set some 
rules, with 'careful' being the watchword." 
Collins, the spokesman says, doesn't want to 
waste studio time because of a slip of the lip. 
"Future Alexis suitors will be a d v i^  to take it 
easy."

Appearing Keach
Stacy Keach, fresh from a British jail where he 

served out a term for cocaine possession, will 
make his next appearance before the U.S. House 
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse. When 
Keach, star of "M ickey Spillane's Mike 
Hammer,”  left jail he promised he would go on 
tour to preach the evils of drugs. At the request of 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., Keach agreed to go 
public with the story of his addiction, which may 
ultimately cost him his starring role.

Stop or I’ll lick
A Bahamian businessman stumbled upon a 

bank robbery suspect in Miami and d isarm ^ him 
with quick thinking and a manila envelope. Police 
said Spargesa Brawa, 40, did the good deed.

"H e confronted the man and pointed a manila 
envelope in his face at which time he told him to 
freeze,”  police officer Reginald Roundtree said.

The suspect, Horace Elvln Hurt, dropl>ed his 
knife and the 81.879 bag of loot. Brown saw the 
robbery go down in the Barnett bank branch and 
chased the man into the street, where he made the 
collar.

The bank said they were happy to get the money 
back but doesn’t want to encourage such heroics. 
"Our bank policy is that we don’t go chasing 
people.”

Little big man
Cub Scout Billy Joe HMmas is one of the good 

guys. He won a trip to Disneyland last month by 
selling the most tickets to a scouting event, and 
then gave it away to a civic group raising money 
for children dying of cancer.

Selflessness, 8-year-old Billy Joe said, is the 
"Cub Scout motto.”  An anonymous citizen wound 
up giving enough money for Thomas and his 
parents to make the trip after all. Earlier this 
week, the little scout with a big heart hit 
Disneyland, and was named an honorary citazen 
of the community that Mickey Mouse and Donald 
Duck call home.

The mayor of Seattle, where the scout lives, 
declared Monday "B illy Joe Thomas Day.”

Berie Improving
comedian MUton Berie, who was cracking 

jokes with nurses just two days after heart 
surgery, may be allowed to go home by the end of 
the week, a hospital spokesman said Wednesday. 
"H e continues to do extremely well,”  said 
Odars- Sinai Medical Center spokesman Ron 
WIra.

The Los Angeles hospital expects to release the 
76-year-old comedian by Thursday or Friday. 
Berie underwent a four-hour quadruple bypass 
heart operation on June 10, four days after he 
entered the hospital for tests.

18th shuttle mission has en jo y^  the 
smoothest flight yet In the ahutUe 
program.

The astronauts su ccess fu l launched ̂  
three communications satellites, and a ;■ 
small X-ray observatory was n l e i ^ ^  
Thursday to look for evidence of a black .  
hole in the heart of the Milky Way.

If all goes well. Discovery will;; 
rendezvous with the automated Spartan 
science satellite Saturday so it can be 
placed back in the shuttle’s payload bay 
for return to Earth Monday.

The "Star Wars”  experiment met 
with only partial success Wednesday 
because Brandensteln received the 
wrong information to properly position 
the spaceship.

Ground crews gave the muttle 
skipper the altitude of the laser base in 
feet when the shuttle's guidance compu
ter expected the information in nautical 
miles.

------------------- -

Today In history
ueii

On June 21, 1982, England's Princess 
Diana gave birth to her first child. Prince 
William, heir to the British throne. Here, 
she carries her newborn son while

leaving St. Mary's Hospital in London a 
day later with her husband. The Prince 
of Wales.

Almanac
Today is Friday, June 21, the 

f12nd day of 1985 with 193 to follow.
This is the first day of summer 

(solstice at 6:44 a.m. E D T ).
The moon is approaching iU first 

quarter.
The morning stars are Venus 

and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Mars and Saturn.
' Those born on this date are under 
the sign of Cancer. They include 
Martha Washington in 1731, 
philosopher-author Jean-Paul Sar
tre in 1986, author Mary McCarthy 
la 1912 (age 73), actresses Mau- 
nsB  Stapleton in 1925 (age 60) and 
Meredith Baxter Birney in 1947

(age 38), and Prince William, first 
child of Prince Charles and Prin
cess Diana and heir to the British 
throne, in 1982 (age 3).

On this date in history:
In 1945, Japanese defenders of 

Okinawa Island surrendered to 
American troops.

In 1960, Soviet Prem ier Nikita 
Khrushchev said: "W ar with capl- 
talitic nations is not Inevitable."

In 1973, President Richard Nixon 
and Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev 
signed an agreement on an 18- 
month effort to reach a permanent 
arnu pact.

In 1982, John Hinckley Jr. was

Weather
Today’s forocast

Connecticut, Mnsanchnsetts 
and Rhode Island; Today: sunny 
and pleasant. High around 80 
cooler over the islands. Tonight; 
clear. Low in the 50s. Saturday: 
sunny and warmer. High 80 to 85 
except 65 to 75 along the south 
coast.

M a in e : B eco m in g  sunny 
southwest portion and partly 
sunny elsewhere today. H iglu 
mostly in the 80s. C lear tonight. 
Lows in the mid 40s to mid 50s. 
Mostly sunny Saturday. Highs in 
the 70s to lower 80s.

New  Hampshire: Becoming 
sunny today. Highs mostly in the 
70s. C lear tonight. Lows 45 to 55. 
Mostly sunny ̂ tu rd ay . Highs in 
the 70s north and at the coast to 
the lower and mid 80s elsewhere.

Vermont: Sunny and pleasant 
today. Highs in the m iddle 70s. 
C lear and cool tonight. Lows 45 to 
55. Sunny and warm  Saturday. 
Highs in the low and mi 80s.

Extend«d outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E n g la n d  Su nday th ro u gh  
Tuesday;

Connecticut, M assachusetU 
and Rhode Island: Sunny and 
warm  with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms developing 
Sunday. F a ir  Monday and 'Tues
day. High Sunday in the 80s 
except 70s along the south coast. 
High Monday 75 to 85 and 
Tuesday in the 70s. Low  55 to 65 
Sunday and Monday and in the 
50s Tuesday.

Vermont: Showers' and thun
derstorms likely Sunday. Lows 
near 60. Highs near 80. Cooler 
with w idely scattered showers 
Monday and fa ir Tuesday. Highs 
Monday and Tuesday in the 70s 
and lows in the 50s.

N ew  Hampshire and Maine: 
Chance of showers Sunday and 
M onday. C lea rin g  Tuesday. 
Highs mostly in the 70s and lows 
in the 50s.

AcroM the nation
Strong thunderstorms w ill be 

scattered from  the central plains 
across the middle and upper 
Mississippi Valley to the western 
Great Lakes. Showers and a few  
ttunderstorms w ill be scattered 
along the Gulf coast region. Skies 
will be c lear to partly cloudy 
elsewhere.

Most of the nation will have 
high temperatures in the 80s and 
90s. Highs will be in the 70s along 
the Pac ific  coast from  the 
northern Rockies across north
ern Minnesota and upper Michi
gan from  the upper Ohio Valley 
through New  England and over 
the mountains o f Colorado and 
northern Arizona. Temperatures 
will clim b to between 100 and 110 
across the desert southwest.

Air quality
The state Department o f En

vironmental Protection provides 
daily a ir pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count inform a
tion from  the Department of 
Health Services. T lie  recorded 
message is provided at 566-3449.

Waather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.56 m Hz in 
New London and 162.40 m Hz in 
Meriden.

found not guilty of shooting Presi
dent Reagan and three others in 
March 1981, by reason of Insanity.

In 1984, the United States re
ported that an explosion at the 
Soviet navy supply depot of Seve
romorsk, 900 miles north of Mos
cow, in inid-May apparently killed 
more than 200 people and des
troyed a vast number of surface-to- 
air missiles.

A  thought for the day: Irish 
author James Joyce said, “ A  man 
of genius makes no mistakes. His 
e r ro rs  a re  the p orta ls  o f 
discovery.”

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Thursday: 400 
P lay Four: 8830

other numbers drawn Thurs
day in New England;

Maine daily: 769 
N ew  Hampohlre daily: 9922 
Rhode I s la ^  daily; S l i t  

"Lot-O-Bucks": 99-16-29-94-26 
Vermont dally; 926 
Massachusetts daily: 1691

Eza m
0 a

tni

Summer rfset again
Today: sunny and pleasant. High near 80. West wind around 10 mph. 
Tonight; clear. Low In the mid SOs. Light southwest wind. Saturday: 
sunny and warmer. Highs In the mid 80s. Today's waather picture was 
drawn by Steven Lyons, o f Goodwin Street, a fou rth grader at Bowers 
School.

Salalllta ¥law
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4:00 a.m. EDT shows 
frontal clouds with showers and thunderstorms over Florida and the 
Gulf Coast. Thunderstorm clouds associated with a disturbance are 
over the western Gulf of Mexico. Thunderstorm clouds are visible 
over the northern Rockies and the Plains states. Thunderstorm 
clouds can also be seen over Illinois.
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National toracaat
During early Saturday morning showers are forecast for parts o f the 
Gulf Coast and the Upper Groat Lakae Region. Elsewhere the weather 
will be fair. Minimum temperatures will Include (Maximum 
temperatures In parenthesis) Atlanta 88 (82), Boston 80 (79), Chicago 
69 (80), Cleveland 62 (84), Dallas 73 (94), Denver 66 (89), Duluth 62 
(67), Houston 76 (88), Jacksonville67 (86), Kansas City 94 (82), Little 
Rock 70 (89), Los Angelas 63 (89), Miami 76 (88), New Orleans 72 (89), 
New York 64 (81), Phoenix 78 (107), 8t. Louis 88 (83), San Francisco 
66 (70), Seattle 62 (77), Washington 67 (87).
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. a I ' EPA officials want action 
on problem at sewer plant

HOrtId photo by Ptnto

ROTC graduates 18
Stephen T. Cassano, a town director 
and professor at Manchester Commun
ity College, delivers the graduation 
address Wednesday night to 1985 
graduates of the Regional Occupational

Training Center. Eighteen students 
received their diplomas at the ceifem- 
ony. The center helps teach develop- 
mentally disabled students occupa
tional skills.

Manchester In Brief
CCM elects Cassano a VP

Town D irector Stephen T. Cassano has been elected second 
vice president of the Connecticut Conference o f Municipalities.

Cassano, a Democrat, previously served as secretary o f the 
organization. CCM is a bipartisan lobbying, research andservice 
organization that works to promote the interests of cities and 
towns throughout the state.

Cassano was elected secretary June 11 at the conference’s 
annual meeting o f town officials in North Haven.

Registrars target shoppers
The registrars o f voters w ill set up shop outside three stores 

Saturday to register new voters and take changes o f party 
afflliatton or address.

The voter-registration sessions will be held outside of 
Crispino’s Supreme Foods at 485 Hartford Road from  10 a.m. to I 
p.m., at Andy's of Manchester at 260 N. Main St. from  10 a.m. to  1 
p.m., and at the Marshall’ s Mall in the Manchester Parkade from  
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Any resident of Connecticut e ligib le to vote m ay register at the 
sessions.

Broken pipe delays opening
Because of a broken pipe that must be repaired, Waddell 

Swimming Pool will not open Saturday as scheduled, the town 
Recreation Department announced today.

The pool w ill open on Tuesday instead.
Registration for the first session of swim lessons at Waddell is 

scheduled for Monday from  9 a.m. to noon, and from  1 to 3 p.m.
Saulters, Swanson, and Verplanck pools w ill open for the 

season Saturday at 1 p.m. Globe Hollow pool w ill open Saturday 
at 10 a.m.

Change
angen
ballplayers

Motorcycle 
but injuries
; An Oakland Street man escaped 
serious injury Wednesday when 
his motorcycle struck a curb on 
Green Manor Boulevard and flew 
fO feet into the air before landing,

Killce and a Manchester Memorial 
ospital spokeswoman said this 

fnorning.
> Police said they found 18-year- 
61d Timothy Shaw, of 343 Oakland 
gt., unconscious at the scene of the 
accident, which occured at 9:21 
p.m. Wednesday. The hospital 
spokeswoman said this morning 
that Shaw had been released from 
tte  hospital following treatment 
for a fractured shoulder and 
bruises.

Two drivers who witnessed the 
accident iater said Shaw passed 
them on Green Manor Boulevard 
and then hit the curb, a poiice 
report said. The report indicated 
that Shaw’s Yamaha motorcycle 
struck the curb as he rounded a 
turn In the road.

The report said his motorcylce 
flew 80 feet in the air, skidding 
when it ianded on the street and 
finally coming to a rest about 122 
feet from the where it first struck 
the curb.

Police found the motrcycle's 
speedometer stuck at 50 mph when 
they arrived on the scene, the 
fefMrt said.
; The report added that a pas
serby, Hartford resident Deborah 
F rie toan , administered first aid 
to Shaw at the scene. No charges 
jikd been filed this morning.

; A Ford Bronco driven by a 
Glastonbury woman turned on Its 
side and skidded for about 36 feet 
klong Spencer Street Thursday 
pvenliig after it was stuck in the 
side bv a car pulling out of a 
driveway, police said.
; A Glastonbury woman who was 
riding as a passenger in the Bronco 
suffered a sprained wrist in the 
keddent, a Manchester Memorial 
Hospital spokeswoman said this

flies high, 
are minor
morning. The passenger, 33-year- 
oid Gail O’Neil, was treated and 
released from the hospital, tte  
spokeswoman said.

Police said O’Neil was riding in a 
Ford Bronco driven by Gail T. 
Kaufman, 37, at about 19:16 p.m. 
Thursday when it was struck in its 
right side by a 1978 Audi driven
by Peter M. Dombrowski, 16, of 
East Hartford.

A police report said Dombrowski 
had been coming out of a driveway 
at 214 Spencer St. and entered the 
roadway "without yielding right of 
way”  to Kaufman’s truck.

Kaufman veered to the left in an 
effort to avoid DombrowsU’S car, 
but the evasive action UM ther 
with the force of the impact forced 
the Bronco on its side, the report 
said.

Dombrowski was charged with 
failure to yield right of way 
emerging from a driveway.

Some softbaii-team sponsors 
and players are upset over a 
decision by the Recreation Depart
ment to exclude a 12-team softball 
league from the townwide playoffs 
in August.

Assistant Recreation Director 
Carl Silver said Thursday that he 
decided to recommend a separate 
playoff and championship game 
for the Independent League be
cause the league had become "fa r  
superior to the other eight 
leagues" in the department’s 
softball program.

Silver’s recommendation was 
endorsed Wednesday night by the 
Advisory Park and Recreation 
Commission.

Glenn Beaulieu, a sponsor of an 
Independent Leaigue team, said 
players and coaches understood 
the reasons behind Silver's recom
mendation, but were upset that he 
made the announcement midway 
through the regular season.

" I  think the teams shouid have 
been notified way ahead of this,”  
he said.

But Silver said he had no choice 
after it became more apparent as 
the season progressed that the 
Independent League was much 
stronger than the others.

" I  woulif honestly liked to have 
been aMe to notify them eariier,”  
he said.

Silver said U s decision was 
made In fafrneis to the 56 other 
men's teams.

" I t  has now reached the point 
that they should compete with 
teams of their own caliber,”  he 
said of the Independent League. 
" I 'm  doing tUs for the best interest 
of the softball league.”

However, Beaulieu said some of 
the other ptayers liked to play 
against Independent League 
teams becauae “ it gives them tta t 
competitiveness.”

He said the separate Independ
ent League playoffs proposed by 
Silver have not appeased some ot 
the league’s p layim  because the 
p ro g ra m -w id e  p la y o ffs  a re  
prestigious.

Silver said he was not pressured 
by any players or tpon W s from 
the e i ^  other leagues to exclude 
the ladepdndent League from the 
playoffs. .

He compared the situation to one 
four years ago when a league 
known ax die Candlelight League 
also beieame much stranger than 
the Olhhn and was eventually 
disbanded.

Bv Alax OIralll 
Herald Reporter

The federal EnWronmental P ro
tection Agency has-ordered Man
chester to work with the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection to find out what is 
causing treated sewage d is
charged from the town plant to 
greatly exceed accepted pollutant 
limits from time to 4bne^

Robert Young, su p a ffM ^ td^  
(he town water andeedBr dlvisien, 
said Thursday afterndOi that he 
has not seen a copy o f the EPA  
order, but has discussed It with, 
Robert Norwood of the DEP, who 
has received a copy.

Young said his understanding is 
that the order tells the town to do 
what it is already doing — that is, 
to work with the D EP to find out 
who is periodicaliy sending a 
disturbing substance through town 
sewers to the sewer plant on Olcott 
Street.

The substance -7  whatever it is 
and from whatever source 
ettber pollutes the eewage flowing 
into the plant so much that the 
plant cannot treat it, or distorts the 
testing of samples so that the 
sewage appears polluted when in 
fact it may not be.

The problem has been going on 
for at least two years, but so far 
efforts to isolate the trouble
making substance have failed. 
Treated sewage from the plant 
eventually flows into the Hocka- 
num River.

THE PROBLEM  OCCURS only 
periodically, Young said, as 
though someone is emptying tanks 
or dumping something into the 
sewers on a fixed schedule.

Tests of samples by the town at 
those times show a high biodiemi- 
cal oxygen demand in both incom
ing and outgoing sewage.

The high BOD means the mate
rial draws a lot of oxygen from the 
waters of the river into which the 
treated sewage is dumped, which 
is bad for fish living in the river.

One indication that the apparent 
pollutant may simply be some 
unidentified matter that gives a

false reading In the samples. 
Young said. Is that the town and 
state get different results from the 
same samples. The town uses one 
accepted testing method and the 
state another accepted method.

The town's readings of offending 
samples tend to show a much 
higher BOD than the state's tesU 
on those same samples.

Another possibility. Young said, 
is that the uhidentiflM substance is 
"superbiodegradable," destroy
ing itself before a second reading is 
taken.

NO RM ALLY THE PLA N T  is in
full compliance with the standards 
set in the permit under which it 
operates. Young said. But he said 
that when the sewage with a high 
oxygen demand comes along, the 
plant’s treatment capabilities are 
strained beyond capacity — if the 
readings are accurate.

The state DEP is now having 
samples tested by more sophisti
cated methods in an effort to 
identify the offending substance.

The federal E PA  wrote the town 
In mid-May saying that a review of 
the town's tests shows that the 
plant frequently exceeds its envir
onmental permit limits for BOD 
and total suspended solids.

It said that if the state DEP does 
not take action within 30 days of the 
receipt of the notice, the EPA 
might act on its own.

'The town responded on May 28 
that both the town and the DEP are

monitoring the periodic BOD over
loads to try to find the source.

The order just received by the 
DEP, and as of this morning 
apparently still en route to the 
town, is the action the EPA  said it 
might take. E PA  and D EP officials 
have refused to disclose what 
specific action the EPA  intends to 
take.

D EP PERSONNEL reportedly 
are annoyed at the order because 
the EPA  seems to be stepping into 
an area over which the D EP has 
authority for enforcement.

In Connecticut, the DEP holds 
the authority to enforce pretreat
ment regulations, the rules that 
say what you can and cannot put 
Into the sewer lines.

One D EP official said privately 
that the town is being used as a 
pawn in a turf battle between the 
state and the federal agencies.

According to Young, for a long 
time the state D EP did not believe 
the town was violating the BOD 
limits, because every time the 
state retested a town sample, 
oxygen demand was at an accepta
ble level. Young said the DEP 
investigated the town’s laboratory 
procedures to see it they were 
faulty and found no fault.

Young said the offending sewage 
coming into the plant has been 
found at both of the sewer trunk 
lines coming into the plant, a 
finding that complicates the prob
lem of tracing it to a source.

Order unrelated to project
An order the town is about to 

receive from the federal Environ
mental Protection Agency con
cerning the quality of treated 
sewage discharged from the town 
sewage-treatment plant has no 
direct bearing on orders to modify 
the plant to meet higher treatment 
standards.

The order refers to the standards 
in the environmental permit under 
which the town operates the 
present plant and not to new 
standards that will be applied 
when the town modifies the plant. 
Bonding for the project may be on

the ballot this November.
But Robert Young, superintend

ent of the water and sewer division, 
said Thursday the mere fact that 
the EPA  has issued the order may 
be an indication of a get-tough 
attitude on the part of the federal 
government. Young had not seen 
the E PA  order and state and 
federal officials refused to disclose 
what it contained.

Young said the town and the 
state D EP are already doing what 
the order proably tells them to do; 
find the source of pollution enter
ing the plant from sewer lines.

Earnings on rise at Heritage
Heritage Savings and Loan 

Association of Manchester today 
announc:ed net earniffgk of $112,497 
for the six-month perim  (hat ended 
March 31 — an increase o f more 
than $600,000 over the association’s 
net earnings (or the same period 
last year.

Net earnings for the second 
quarter ending in March were 
$182,020, or 37 cents per share, 
c o m p a rt with a net loss of $739 or 
7 cents per share for the second 
quarter of 1984.

William H. Hale, president and 
chief executive officer of Heritage.

attributed the improved earnings 
to gains on the sMe o f securities 
and other assets, as well as Income 
from options on U.S. Treasury 
bonds.

Hale said lower interest rates 
also contributed to the brighter 
financial picture.

The association's recent merger 
with Fidelity Federal Savings and 
Loan Association of New Haven 
did not figure strongly in its 
second-quarter performance, he 
said.

"There was not a dramatic 
impact either positive or negative.

We’re still absorbing them ," Hale 
said.

The August 1984 merger with 
F idelity  gave the association 
assets of nearly $250 million at the 
time and expanded its territory. 
Fidelity’s five branches in the 
southern part of the state are 
strong savings offices that helped 
contribute to a gain in savings. 
Hale said.

Hale also said deposits are being 
put into longer term accounts and 
the association is continuing to 
emphasize adjustable rate and 
shorter tdrm loans.

F ire  Calls
' Tuesday, 6:07 p jn . — motor 
vehicle accident, Spencer Street 
(Town, Paramedics).

'hiesday, 8:48 p.m. — medical 
call, 17 Hackmatack St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 8:49 p.ni. — amonia 
leak, W arren Street (Town, 
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 9:19 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident, 399 W. Middle 
Turnpike (Town, Paramedics).

Turaday, 10:15 p.m. — light 
ballast, 80 Main St. (Eighth 
District).

Wednesday, 3:07 a.m.. — re
ported car fire (overheated en
g in e ), 966 Tolland T u r ^ ik e  
(Eighth D istrict). \

Wednesday, 12:43 p.m. — medK 
cal call, 33 Mather St. (Eighth 
District, Paramedica).

W ed n ^ a y , 5:894Lm. — stove 
fire, 16 Newman St- (Town).

Wednesday. 6:46 p.m. — trash 
can Ore, St. Bridgri Church, 00 
Main St. (Eighth District).

Wedneoday. 9:9SJ( J U .s e r v ic e  
call, St. B t M ^  ChnnSi. 90 M ^  
SL (Eighth District^.

WednnHlay, 10: ISlkm , —  me<h- 
cal cMI, St. Bridget Church, 90 
M ain St. (E ig b tB .D is t r ic t ,  
Paramedics). '  v -

Wednesday, 10:19 p:fRr'-»in|ar 
vehicle accident, 8p0o 6« ‘ ' 8a « r i

and HiUstown Road (Town).
Thursday, 4:05 ara. — medical 

call, 326 E. Middle Turnpike 
(Town).

Thursday, 8; 27 a.m. — malfunc
tioning box alarm, lUing Junior 
High School.. 229 East Middle 
Turnpike (Town).

Thursday, 9:50 a.m. — gas 
washdown, 285 Main St. (Town).

Thursday, 2:10 p.m. — medical 
call, 811 Main St. (Town).

Thursday, 5:30 p.m. — smoke 
detector alarm (no fire ), SOB 
Pascal Lane (Town).

Thursday, 5:52 p.m. — grass 
fires, rear of 282 Oakland St. 
(Eighth District).

Thuraday, 6:50 p.m. — medical 
call, 125 Downey Drive (Town).

D O N ' T  M I S S  T H I S  BIG E V E N T !
Saturday June 22

C H E N E Y  H I S T O R I C A L  D I S T R I C T  F E S T I V A L
LA IM E  AN TIQ U E SNOW  ft $ M £  

SATU RD AY, JU N E 22
■Mlwr IMlVnM iIM M
106 Hartford Road 
Manchastar. Conn.

10am-4pm Admigsion *2.25
“ iyw a9 i]i9ar|M ito f9r*3L8t 

log a M o o io a  $ M  H o lo iM

~ s iiA W B E m  F E s n v lt 
SATU RD AY, JU N E

Chaaay.HaR
Hartford Road

10am-4pm
Strawbarry Shortcaka -  f2.00

I h  fOOi lo r  9 2l$ dOOOHR 99 9M

SPeCIAL NOTEI If rain, ttw antiqiw ahow and aala will ba haM atWaddall 8«ho0l tor 
the convenlanoa of both the public and the dealera. The Strawberiy Featival will be in 
both locationa. _

H E R E ^  JU ST A S A M P LE O F  O U R LOW
**0FF PRICES”

PICK
Y O l ^ ^

COLORS
This saason's fashion ragê  
Bright awning atripe

BLOUSES 
2 for $25

New Shipment int

TANK TO PS
2 for $8

PICK YOUR COLORS

FAMOUS LABEL WOMEN'S FASHION FOR LEQ8I
MANCHESTER PARKADE. MANCHESTER

Phia an antira atora fuN of fabuloua apring 
faahlona — all at up to 50%  O F F I

! I

1- H



455 H A R T F O R D  R O A D
M A N C H E S TE R

M ^ M ^ StnO SCJ^  Siov£;t .̂CcwuileA 

OPEN 7 DAYS SAM - 9PM 643-5230

Som * 
not oxactly •• 
picturod. No 
rain chooks. 
Weraaarvotha 
right to limit 
quarititlas. Not 
raaponabtafor 
typographloal 
errora.

2  L I T R E  “ C O K E
(plus deposit and tax) O  A ,

Diet “Coke”, Ginger ®  •  
Ale & Sunkist...

F M t a s t I k
Spray Gleaner 

S 2 o s  o V
G la s s  P la s

3 2  o x  R e f i n

99*

IF YOU H A V EN T  
SHOPPED AT 
S IEFFER T S ...
YOU H A V EN T  
BEEN SHOPPING!

647-9997

OPEN DAILY: 
M O N -TH U R S T IL  9 • 
TUES-WED-8AT T IL  5 

• FRIDAY TIL  S
A t
S U P E R  D I S C O U N T  C E N T E R  I J I J

E-Z TERMS:
• CASH
• CREDIT CARD 
.  MONTHLY

PAYMENTS

RD.-KEENEY ST. EXIT OFF 1-384 
MANCHESTER. CT

BALLOON
TUNA FOR T

•Moa WATER PACKED 
fM VALUE

Hot/CoM 
Stryofeom Cups

51 CT - Reg. 89**^

2/»l

Pik Nik King

Pfcntic 
Table Cover

Reusable - Rag. $1.49

Paper Platas100 CT-' Reg $1.50

99< « 7 9 <
QUAKER 

SSBff STATE 
10W30

790

Gillette 
Good News 

Raxors
10 plus 2 Free

$189

9" Harwood 
Sand Pail

w/Shovel - Rag. $1.19

77<

DURACELL
4 -Pack

C. D *2^*
AA ■sAakCalarFUai0,11# oa CF I3S. 24 EXF0SURE&

Penn
Heavy Duty 
Tennis Bolls

optic Yellow 
VCm% 

Reg. tO M

9FAIR 
DONUtPACK. 
5J7 VALUE. LHRV Ra

WHAM-O
Pro

Frisbee
AecL Styles 

to
Choose From 
Reg. $4.29

$2*?
Vinyl Air Mattress

M ”x77' Aesorted Colore 
Reg. *2.99

Citnmlli

Caiiiles

Aset. Colors 

Rag. $1.59 98<
HI-DrI
Paper

Towels

Ruffles
Potato
Chips

BEACH 
BALL

24" Ball

7 7 < t
Plastic Coated
Playing Cards

Limit 6 
Reg. 40S Ea.'

3/*l

Colorful
Plastic Hangers

1 0 / n

ECO
BATH

TISSUE
4 pk. 7 9 C

Ana a  NaaMBor

Bokinf Soda

3 / * l

Bubble
Soap

8 o z . Liq u id  
R e g . 494 e a

4 / » l

Crtefcol
u i n io r
TWInPWek
uoira

Kne iVi 
rin̂ ltee
Reg. 494 Pr.

41s*1

m  * s s :
Bods it Sicnis

Reg. $1.89

P l c a l c N a a U a s

RiWkrlW

198S
Foster Grant 
Sunglasses

Vi Price

Wifflo 
Bat & 
Ball

$2.00 Value

istinghouse

17
cubic ft.

fVWiileWMIndiouae

PICK 
UP

PRICE
UHeapwoNOUgricoci

DUAL BURNER

G A S
G R I L L

k e v b o / 5 »  ^ n in g

LOW
COST

16 PIN T

1 4 9

Westinghouse
1 8  lb . W a s h e r

H B A V T  D U T Y

PICK
UP

PRICE

3M

Magic Tape

Z  2r„97*

ing Tape
V* X eo Ydi. 

Reg. 894

2 / « l

Matchbox 
Cars

Reg. 854 Ea.

Art Flir 
All Oensia

Gin
WRAP

3 / ^ 1

R*g. >1.«7

Child’s A Ladlai

^JELLIES

$249

9.95
Sdi 4.99
MaAteRibm. -1.00

Ifaauh, 9.95
Sale 4.99

- 2.00

FREE

WHY PAY 
MOREI

R C i l
2 5 "

388. T O P
R A TE D
M O D E L'

S O N Y
1 5 "oi A a.

IDEAL FOR 
COMPUTERS,
OR THE 
PERFECT 
SECOND S E T.

COLOR TV

288.

Westinghouse

1

M C A V Y  D U Y V  
H .SCYM K

DRTEB

248
L itton

V M O  CASSBYYI

RECORDER
a CABLE READY 
0 INFRARED 

REMOTE

e  Dalusa Elactronlc Touch Control

198

AIR
CONDITIONER
HEADQUARTERS

n r a ]
tiOf

COLOR..

19 " S O N Y

COLOR TV C O L O R  T V

l e a

rCROWAVE

'Em erson
Muvaeeaeaeeee

iji

[ IIM 'IJ
C A S S t m

LOLLIPOPS 119. 288
Hot Dog & Coke 504 FR ID AY, S A TU R D A Y, SUNDAY 

JU N E 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3 * '’S T

S I/ l 'S  FK( )\1 I i', 1 I F  i ( )
.■(H.i H H ) M il N.
cnonsi-'. I'HOM
• ( .\KK1KK • I ' -M IK S O N  • I Kll-.DKK II
• 1- !■ 1 )I H-.K's a 'A I- S i IM .11' >1 Si • )
• (;i-.M-K.-\l. i Kii

U ’H.AT K\ l-,1< m i  H .M-.l-.I )N,
\Vh ll.-Wl-: i III .All-' I I i.Mll 1 K >.M-.K 
!■' )K 'l l )l '
• 'A IM n I'vS l.'.S I 1 li A
• I ilKl ■ I 111-: U.Al.l,
• ( .A.Sl'Ml'i.N i SI,II )1-.K W IM  )( A'.

.•X.NA’ Pi l ’K ( )l- INS 1 A1.I..A1 K iN 
\Vr, II.AVl i-.M ,\1.!.'

[XA\^PLt BUY

O I A  8 .

Cable Ready
K E Y B O A R D  

T U N I V e

WE WILL 
NEVER 

BE
UNDERSOLOi

LOR TV

448.

SPBCXAU
w tN O W s m a  
h a r d t o  f w >

CONDITIONERS-1
r o R T f ^ sS F E C W . OONDO
O R -A P A R TM EW T
SLEEVES*— ^  
rO R  A IX Y O W *
TH R O O C H -IT JS '
W A LL NEEDS!

Carriar
AIR

CONDITIONER
■is()(I ivn "s

199

Hot Dog & Coke 504
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The teacher of the year is back in the ciassroom
MANCHESTER HERAl.D. Friday. June 21. 1»S5 — 7

By Joseph Duffy

Dr. Lee Hay of Manchester High School didn’t 
have time for his mid-iife crisis. By the time he 
turned 40, he was too busy gearing up to become 
America's Teacher of the Year for 1004. This soft- 
spoken, articuiate English instructor from east of 
the river saw in 12 months what few educators 
experience in a lifetime — a bird's-eye glimpse of 
schooling in almost 50 states.

Still more exciting for the Manchester man with 
an unquenchable interest in "futuristics”  was that 
his high honor began as a presidential commission 
and special studies like the Carnegie Report were 
declaring a national “ crisis in the classroom."
And how did the most visible symbol of education 
react to all the recommendations calling the 
nation's schools “ back-to-basics?" Lee Hay 
sounded a different kind of alarm. “ It ’s time for 
education to charge forward,”  he said repeatedly, . 
often to the dismay of some audiences.

He remembers working especially hard with 
New Englanders, arguing that young people must 
be equipped with the “ new basics” of what 
futurist Hay likes to term "the age of 
information" in which we will live for an indefinite 
period of time. As he explains opposition to his

innovative approach, “ Many people simply can’t 
understand why today's learning can’t be their 
way." Interestingly enough, he found a greater 
receptivity to change in parts of the deep South 
and in the Northwest.

ONE OF HAY’S GREATEST THRILLS as 
roving ambassador for a new direction in both 
teaching and learning was attending a White 
House luncheon in his honor.

“ Have you seen all those reports? What do you 
think?”  The question came from Ronald Reagan! 
And as Dr. Hay sadly recounts the memorable 
episode, “ I was unable to persuade him how 
different students are today. They can choose not 
to learn. It was alien to him.”

But Lee Hay’s year of educational soul- 
searching on behalf of the teaching profession he 
“ fell in love with 19 years ago" had its pressurized 
side too. Almost constantly in the air, he got home 
only for the holidays. There were about 175 major 
presentations. Besides the president. Hay met 
Vice President George Bush, governors, mayors 
and many other officials. An unforgettable 
experience was appearing on ABC-TV’s 
"Nightiine”  with only 15 minutes to read the hefty 
Carnegie Report before being interviewed by

anchorman Ted Koppel. After Koppel opened with 
a leading atatement, “ Most teachers dtm’t know 
how to write.”  Hay shot back. “ I thlnkLynu'veheen 
misinformed." The teacher of the year oonUnued, 
“ Most teachers were never taught hour In teach 
writing! ”  ^

DID HAY EVER T llU C r ‘My schedule dfdn't ' 
allow me to be sick, ”  he jcdted, adding aotne of the 
humorous touches of being on the r o ^ ,  '"There 
was a rumor that I ’d suffered a massive heart 
attack. The state Department of Education even 
called to check.”  On an Alabama talk show with 
local tensions running high, he was asked “ Why 
are you teachers getting so greedy?" FOr those 
who don't know him. Hay has a secret for 
managing stressful situations. It goes back to 
what first brought him to Connecticut — studying 
drama at UConn. “ To me. parts of the year were a 
performance even though I didn’t have enough 
talent to be an actor! ’ ’

Was there a significance to Hay’sselection or 
was it simply a gesture to a particularly troubled 
area of American life? The English teacher 
answers with the precision of his craft. “ It was a 
public relations position, but also a title with real 
opportunity to make a statement for teachers by a

teacher.”  Hay further emphasized that all 
professional locators with regular access to the 
me^a aren't practicing teachers. “ I haven't lost
tou<^,“  he contended, aizo volunteering a
perMnai observation on the pressing matter of 
l e a ^ r  salaries. "Dedication and starvation are 

vnotlyaonymous,"
,̂ And what does the future hold for the man so 

Imnnersad In the art of teaching who is back In 
class again at Manchester High School? He has 
had some good offers to switch occupations. He 
confesses that he can't promise anything, but that 
the classroom "Is where I ought to be." 
Meanwhile, this tireless educator will splash some

8rioter’s ink in an upcoming book, “ Apples and 
iranges. Today’s Schools and Tomorrow’s." In It, 

Lee Hay promises to spell out how he would 
reshape schools to suit the needs of our great Age 
of Information.

Joseph Duffy, who lives in Wethersfield, Is an 
educational counselor and history Instructor at 
East Catholic High School In Manchester. His last 
ceatributien to Ibe Herald was “ The Day FDR 
Died.'* a recoHectlen of Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
published April I t  on the 40th anniversary of 
FDR’s death.

OPINION Richard M. Diamond, Publisher ; 
Douglas A. Bevins, Managing Editor ; 

James P. Sacks, City Editor !

Editorials

Let’s celebrate 
Cheney spirit

Dr. Frederick Spaulding had a good idea the 
other day when he suggested in a letter to the 
Open Forum that Manchester declare an 
annual “ Cheney Day”  to celebrate the unique 
spirit and vitality of the town, inherited from 
the Cheney family.

Manchester newcomers may not be aware 
of the contributions of the Cheney family to 
our community. Dr. Spaulding, quoting a 
brochure published by the League of Women 
Voters, pointed out that " fo r  almost a century 
Cheney influence extended to all areas of 
welfare, health, religion, recreation, police 
and fire protection. The town received its 
services such as light, power, water and 
education through Cheney Brothers.”

Thirty years after the Cheneys " le ft ” 
Manchester by selling the family silk 
business, the influence remains. Mills which 
once were the work places for thousands of 
people are becoming the homes for thousands 
of people. Cheney Hall, built as a theater and 
community center, is becoming a “ new” 
theater and community center.

The Cheney Historic District Festival, 
scheduled tomorrow, could be the centerpiece 
of an annual "Cheney Day”  celebration. But 
why not consider "Cheney Days”  instead of 
"Cheney Day,”  and incorporate other annual 
activities?

The chamber of commerce and the new 
tourism district could play a large role in 
coordinating such an event. And Manches
ter’s downtown merchants, beginning a new 
effort to bring the action back to Main Street, 
could get involved with some of the special 
promotions they’re planning.

A  broken record
Speaking of downtown, it’s good to see that 

Main Street businessmen are enthusiastic 
about launching a drive to revitalize the 
central business district.

As the town’s planning director said earlier 
this week, the downtown merchants and 
professionals themselves must become more 
Involved in the effort. The planner, Mark 
Pellegrini, said Main Street’s image could be 
improved by using four basic concepts: 
organization, promotion, economic restruc
turing and design.

I t  seems the downtown people are well on 
their way to organization, though there’s a lot 
of "grunt work”  remaining to be done.

I ! A t the risk of sounding like a broken record, 
we repeat our plea for downtown merchants 
to keep uniform store hours. As we’ve said 
many times, the odd assortment of business 
hours is an inconvenience to shoppers, and it 
ntay be driving customers to other shopping 
centers and malls.

CMMSbyNtA.lAc
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"Today, one o f the fetlows a t the club called me 
'a financial services Institution,' Instead o f ‘a 
banker. ’ ’ ’

we FoUNp Trie FfiRfecT caNPiPale-. 
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Open Forum
Law -ab id ing p eop ie  
taice it from  state
To the Editor:

I'm one of the law-abiding people in the 
state who continues to take it year after year 
from the state government. However, in 
view of recent newspaper articles I feel I 
must now speak up.

1. On June 2, the newspaper reported that 
the U.S. Postal Service will be complying 
with emissions testing — 2700 vehicles at 
$9.25 per vehicle plus becoming a licensed 
fleet inspection station. We all know that the 
cost of mail was just Increased. I wonder if 
next year it will again be raised and we will 
be taking taxpayers’ money from one pocket 
and putting into the other, federal to state. 
Or does the $9.25 fee go to the private 
contracting firm to bolster its profit?

2. The same article contained a statement 
by Rep. Eugene Migliaro Jr., R-Wolcott. 
who said he refused to have his 1980 Toyota 
Inspected, arguing that federal law exempts 
cars that are more than 5 years old or that 
have 50,000 miles on them. He would like to 
challenge the law in court. However, he Is 
.quoted as saying "come and get me” and 
“ I'm still waiting." It would seem to me that 
Migliaro has both the time and funds to 
challenge the law and knows something we 
taxpayers do not.

3. On June 8, the newspaper had an article 
concerning “ Clean UpInCrackdown” atthe 
Intersection of Park and Broad streets in 
Hartford. It said that the street took on a 
circus atmosphere as police officers con
ducted a three-hour crackdown on expired 
emission stickers and other motor vehicle 
violations. They issued 102 summonses for 
motor vehicle infractions, mostly for 
expired or non-existant stickers. How many 
of those people have the funds or the time to 
challenge the law? How many of those < 
people were given the opportunity to go to 
the inspection station and return, or send an 
aide, as was the case with our legislators not 
too long ago?

Do I have to bring my 1977 Chevy van 
camper with 80,000 miles on it to be 
inspected, and does my son have to bring his 
1970 Chevy with well over 50,000 miles to be 
inspected? Of course we do!

I, like most residents, do not have the 
funds or the time to go through a court 
challenge. One way to settle this would be 
for the police to Issue Rep. Migliaro a 
summons concerning his 1980 Toyota. 
However, would that void the contract with 
the private contractor running the emission 
program? I ’m sure that if all vehicles over 5

years old were removed from the program 
the company would lose thousands of 
inspections and, therefore, the guarantee of 
the number of inspections based on 
registered vehicles in the state.

Let us find out if the taxpayers were duped 
into thinking federal hi^way money was 
really going to be withheld if vehicles did not 
pass emissions tests in Connecticut — and 
not only those less than 5 years old or less 
than 50,000 miles as Rep. Migliaro says.

4. Concerning the two-plates-per-vehicle 
issue that was passed by the Legislature: It 
looks like we will be paying $4 extra to 
register vehicles. Again, the law-abiding 
people take it on the chin. Seeing that the 
taxpayer must pay for this, I make one 
request: Let us get the correct plates on the 
correct vehicles. My small Chevy Luv 
pickup with the correct combination plate 
cost me close to 140 to register each year. I 
see many pickup trucks without campers on 
them registered as a camper for 920 per 
year. I also see many vans registered as 
campers or passenger vehicles when In fact 
they are used for business. They have 
advertisements painted on them, and have 
no seats or other items that would justify a 
camper or passenger registration.

When I owned a van in 1967, the Motor 
Vehicle Department Informed me that if the 
vehicle seats could be removed and were not 
an integral part of the vehicle, such as a 
station wagon or carryall, then it required a 
combination registration.

I would be willing to take my van to a 
motor vehicle Inspection station to verify • 
the proper plate. My pickup truck has a 
combination plate b^ause a cap does not 
qualify it as a camper.

How much revenue is the state of 
Connecticut losing by these improperly 
registered motor vehicles? How many 
police departments have ever Issued a 
citation for an improper registration?

Edward Oraveilae 
Manchester

L«tt«r8 policy
The Manchester Herald welcomes origi

nal letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point. 

They should be typed or neatly handwritten, 
and, for ease In editing, should be 
double-spaced. Letters must be signed.

The Herald reserves the right to edit 
letters in the interests of brevity, clarity and 
taste.

Address letters to: Open Forum, Man
chester Herald. P.O. Box 891, Manchester, 
CT 06040.

Ifs time to reduce 
security ciearances

W ASH IN G 
TON -  The 
Pentagon has 
announced in 
the wake of the 
Walker family 
spy case that it 
will try to re
duce by 10 per
cent the 4.3 mil
lion security 
clearances now
held by employees of the military- 
industrial complex. Better late 
than never.

A good place to start would be the 
million-plus people who are em
ployed by defense contractors and 
have bmn granted access to 
classified documents — particu
larly the 115,000 civilians who have 
been given “ top secret”  security 
clearances.

A Dec. ibi 1964, internal report 
by the special Pentagon Industrial 
SMurity Review Commission, ob
tained by our associate Tony 
Capaccio, suggests that a signifi
cant number of defense-contractor 
employees who are cleared to see 
highly classified documents have 
no need to.

Regarding the employees 
cleared for top secret, the report 
adds: “ Perhaps 90,000-95,000 of the 
115,000 clearances do not have 
continuous access to top-secret 
information. In fact, probably no 
more than 35,000 to 40,000 of the 
contractor personnel cleared at 
the top-secret level have ever had 
access to top-secret information.”

YET THE DEFENSE CON
TRACTORS keep asking that more 
and more employees be cleared to 
handle sensitive material. The 
Pentagon report noted a 44 percent 
increase in “ top secret,”  “ secret”  
and “ confidential”  clearances 
from 1970 to 1963, and a disturbing 
tendency for overworked investi
gators to “ clear anyone”  the 
contractors want cleared. Though 
it attributes some of the huge 
increase in security clearances to 
the Reagan administration’s 
“ rearmament program,”  the re
view panel found no noticeable 
decline in the last two years of the 
Carter administration.

Why. have defense contractors 
swamped the government with 
clearance requests? “ Contractors 
are faced with powerful Incentives 
to process their employees for 
clearance and to clear them at the 
highest conceivable level,”  the 
report explains. “ This Is the ‘real 
world’ aspect of the contracting 
business.”

Contractors “ who have suc
ceeded In holding clearance re
quests to a minimum are often 
victimized by the system for 
having done so,”  the report ob
serves, because they are put at a 
“ distinct competitive dlzadvan- 
tage”  against companies that, “ by 
abusing the system, have an ample 
supply of cleared personnel to 
perform on new, classified 
contracts.”

AS A "MICROCOBM”  of the 
existing situation, the pentagon 
report cites a major California 
contractor where all but 70S of 
35,857 employees have some de
gree of security clearaifee, and 
adds, “ Of these 708, It would not be 
unreasonable to assume that per
haps 400 to 500 of them are In the 
process for security clearances.”

The report makes clear that the 
contractors won’t reduce the 
number of security clearances on 
their own. It pointo out, for 
example, that F^ntagon regula

Jack
Anderson

tions already suggest downgrad
ing the security clearance of 
employees who haven't used their^ 
top-secret clearances for 16, 
months. But fewer than 6,000 were' 
downgraded in all of 1983.

"The number of top-secret clear.-, 
ances continues to grow even, 
though the need for top-secret 
access is no longer justified” in 
many cases, the review panel 
stat^. It concluded that “ literally 
thousands Of unwarranted person-' 
nel security clearances” now” 
exist, and warned that the problem, 
"continues to compound daily.”

The review panel also questi
oned whether the growth of busi- - 
ness firms given security clear-’ 
ance “ is fully justified.”  It noted 
that possibly 1,000 or 2,000 of thO ‘ 
13,000 businesses now holding,; 
security clearances "perforiq_ 
toilet cleaning, painting and sim'- 
ilar maintenance.”

ExBcuflFB m em o
The FBI conducted 140,111 se

curity investigations in connection; 
with the Los Angeles Summer' 
Olympics last year and an addi
tional 70,585 for the two national 
political conventions.

Undbr th9 donw
Some fast-food chains are gnim-' 

bling about Sen. Mack Mattingly, 
R-Ga., who slipped a provision into' 
the defense authorization bill ded 
laying construction of fast-food, 
restaurants on military bases until: 
Jan. 1, 1986. Existing fast-food' 
outleU on the outskirts of a 
Georgia military base — many of 
them independent businesses —’ 
complained to Mattingly when thO' 
Pentagon announced a chain fran^ 
chise would be allowed to build oa 
the base Itself. Mattingly wants thp. 
decision put off at least until there- 
has been time to study the- 
situation.

DIphmaSe d ig ft
The SovleU are past masters ar 

rewriUng history. One appalling 
example: Professor Grigory Bom 
darevsky, described by the SovleU 
as an “ eminent historian,”  aii-'' 
nounced In Moscow recently that 
ZlonlsU had collaborated with thV 
Nazis from 1930 on to exterminatA 
their follow Jews. He explainetf 
that they did this to get rid of Jews 
who were not committed to the 
Zionist cause and to bring about' 
“ the sUrt of a Jewish awakening 
and renaissance.”

Mlnh^dMorlal
Former Environmental Protec

tion Agency boas Anne Burford 
returned to Washington recently to 
address a seminar on, of all things, 
ethics. She lambasted the “ East: 
em press corps,”  saying the8| 
journalistic conspirators don’t 
want an officiant administrator ̂  
run the SPA. “ They want a trM 
hugger,”  she said. That’s ridicur 
lous. Most of us want little more 
than good etoriea. Beaides, w o 
prefer snail-darter cuddleralotMO

I huggers any day.

Connecticut In Brief
Oak Hill worktrt thraatan atrlka

HARTFORD Union workers at the Oak Hill School for the 
Blind are threatening to strike at the end of the month unless 
progress is made on a new contract.

Members of District 1199 of the New England Health Care 
Employees announced a July 1 strike deadline Thursday at an 
afternoon rally outside the school administration building.

Union officials said they are seeking a 2-year contract with a I I  
an hour raise for union workers in the first year and an 9 percent 
hike in the second year.

*Jaekpof gIvM n«xt-to-last prize
HARTFORD — A fifth grade school teacher from Westport 

won 9190,000 Thursday night on the second-to-tbe-last prize show 
for the state’s discontinued “ Rainbow Jackpot”  lottery game.

Edith Millward, 53, said she plans to use her winnings to buy a 
sailboat, help her grandnephew through college and to make 
donations to her favorite organizations.

The final big prize winners in the weekly Rainbow Jackpot 
game will be chosen next Thursday, when the top prize will be a 
1440,000 jackpot plus a 9100,000 grand prize, or a total of more 
than a half-million dollars. The Rainbow Jackpot game has been 
discontinued by the Division of Special Revenue, which operates 
the state’s lotteries.

Study tayt •nrollm«ntt dropping
HARTFORD — A new report says college enrollment in 

Connecticut will decline sharply by the end of the decade though 
not all schools will be hit as hard by a declining number of young 
people.

The report presented to the Board of Governors for Higher 
Education this week said enrollment statewide at public and 
private schools is expected todecline by an average 17 percent by 
the year 2000.

However, the report emphasized the estimates are based on 
current patterns and the actual decline in full-time equivalent 
enrollment could be less because more high school graduates are 
going to college and other factors.

The enrollment report is one of a series of background papers 
that will be used by the Board of Governors for Higher Education 
in preparing a strategic plan for higher education in the state, 
Glasgow said.

D’Amore 
tells GOP 
to get mad

HARTFORD (UPI) -  GOP 
State Chairman Thomas J. D’A
more Jr., who steered his party to a 
lock on both legislative chambers 
last fall, says Republicans can’t be 
afraid to play politics if they hope 
to get the governorship as well. 
-D’Amore said at a Thursday 

news briefing that Republicans 
should “ stop playing kissy-face”  
with Democrats if they hope to oust 
the Democrats from the gover
nor’s mansion in 1986.

D’Amore, whose party has held 
the minority in voter registrations 
in Connecticut for years, said the 
distinction between the two parties 
should be clearer if Republicans 
hope to make political gains.

He said the GOP has just 
completed a 130,000 poll of state 
residents, including demographic 
data and a list of issues state 
residents care about the most. 
However, be said the results of the 
poll would not be released since 
they are in some instances “ em
barrassing”  to potential state 
candidates. ~ '

D’Amore said he had again tried 
to persuade his favorite guberna
torial candidate. Sen. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr., R-Conn., to consider 
running for governor, without 
result.

D’Amore said the likely Republi
can candidate would probably J>e 
announced in the fall, after party 
leaders develop their strategy 
based on the poll.

However, some results of that 
poll have leaked out and D’Amore 
Confirmed the poll shows former 
Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., ahead 
of Gov. William A. O’Neill among 
Demcratlc contenders for the top 
state job.

D’Amore said Moffett would be a 
“ formidable”  opponent and im
plied O’Neill would be an easier 
target.

D’Amore said the Democrats, 
now in the fifth year under O’Neill, 
were giving Connecticut a S50th 
birthday preeent of “ the most 
acandal-ritkien and corrupt”  ad
ministration in recent history.

He said the Legislature’s S j^ ia l 
Investigative Committee, which is 
beginning to examine the state’s 
criminal Justice system, should not 
be afraid of being partisan.

“ I get disgusted with politicians 
who suddenly become statesnten 
and politics is a dirty word,”  be 
said.

Parents hav# 
council rola
'  HARTFORD (UPI) -  The gov
ernor has signed a law requiring at 
least two of the members of each of 
tiM Department of Mental Retar^ 
datlon’s 12 regional councils to be 
parents of the mentally retarded, it 
was announced Thtf.'sday.

He also signed legislaUon that 
will prevent lobbyists from work
ing for tile Legislature or individ
ual lawmakers.

The mental retardation bill, 
which took effect with Gov. Wil
liam A. O’NelU’s signature Wed- 
pesday afterimon, also requires 
that the attorney required on each 
regional advisory and planning 
council be familiar with mental 
retardation.

The bill grows out of a long battle 
between parents of mentally re
tarded peopie and the former 
c o m m is s io n e r  o f  m en ta l 
retardation.

V

Hutton pleads against state action
HARTFORD (UPI) -  E.F. 

Hutton A Co. executives pleaded 
with officials to keep the nation’s 
fifth largest brokerage firm oper
ating in Connecticut, vowing a 
mall and wire fraud scheme 
“ cannot and will not reoccur.”

State Banking Commissioner 
Brian J. Woolf set July 22 as the 
deadline for final briefs and said he 
will decide afterward whether to 
suspend or revoke the New York- 
bas^ company’s right to operate 
in the state.

Scott Pierce, president of the 
giant brokerage house, told Woolf 
at a hearing Thursday the firm 
should be allowed to retain its state 
registration because it “ has 
reacted respoiuibiy to the whole 
sorry affair.”

“ ’Tliey were stupid activities that 
were brand to be discovered,”  he 
said. “ The penalty imposed by the 
(federal) government was most

severe. The injunctive provisions 
in the companion civil suit insure, 
together with our own actions, that 
this conduct cannot and will not 
reoccur. “ We have learned from 
the experience and hope to demon
strate in the coming weeks we are 
stronger for it.”

Pierce and Thomas Rae, execu
tive vice president of the E.F. 
Hutton Group, detailed the com
pany’s efforts to track down the 
individuals involved In the Illegal 
check-kiting and overd ra ft 
activities.

Wolff, who has the power under 
the state’s securities laws to 
suspend or revoke the registration 
of a broker-dealer or investment 
adviser, said, “ By committing a 
felony, E.F. Hutton k  Co. has 
Jeopardized its registration.”

On May 2, the Justice Depart
ment announced Hutton had

pleaded guilty to 2,000 criminal 
counts of mail and wire fraud in an 
elaborate scheme to obtain 
interest-free funds from banks 
between 1000 and 1982.

The department charged Hutton 
s y s t e m a t i c a l l y  o v e r d r e w  
hundreds of its own checking 
accounts and moved money be
tween son>e of its 400 banks to taice 
advantage of delays in the collec
tion of funds. Hutton agreed to pay 
92.75 million in criminal fines and 
prosecution costs and to make 
restitution up to 98 million to any 
banks that were defrauded.

“ The scheme required active 
cooperation  o f substantial 
numbers of people,”  charged John 
Haines, an assistant state attorney 
general.

“ The corporation stood to gain 
the most,”  Haines said, noting 
Hutton “ cannot claim all of the bad 
actors have been purged”  since no

individual was indicted by the 
Justice Department or punished 
subsequently by the firm.

Pierce said an independent 
inquiry being conducted by fomrier 
U.S. Attorney General Griffin Bell 
“ will Identify those who bear 
personal responsibility.”

Bell has been “ charged with 
conducting 0 thorough review of 
the practices to which the com
pany pleaded guilty, determining 
how those prances evolved, iden
tifying those who bear personal 
responsibility and making recom
mendations with respect to those 
individuals,”  Pierce said. Bell’s 
report is expected to be completed 
Sept. 1.

In Connecticut, "restitution 
packets”  have been sent to the 
Connecticut Bank and Trust Com
pany, (Connecticut National Bank 
and Colonial Bank in case they are 
among the defrauded Ins^tuUons.

Bank deal completed
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Bank of 

Boston (Corp. has strengthened its 
position as New England’s largest 
banking company with the comple
tion of its long-awaited acquisition 
o f C o l o n i a l  B a n c o rp  of 
(Connecticut.

The 979 million acquisition was 
completed Thursday, just more 
than a week after the U.S. Supreme 
Court cleared the way for regional 
interstate banking and creates a 
bank holding company with assets 
of 924 billion.

It was the second interstate 
merger completed between banks 
in Connecticut and Massachusetts 
since the Supreme (Court's June 10 
ruling upholding interstate bank

ing laws enacted by the two states 
in 1983.

The merger, announced jointly 
in Boston and at (Colonial Bancorp 
in Waterbury, retains Bank of 
Boston as the largest banking 
company in New England,

Executives of the two banks as 
expected were pleased to complete 
the deal, which was announce on 
Nov. 25. 1963, but was put on hold 
by legal challenges to the two 
states’ interstate banking laws.

Bank of Boston Corp. is an 
international multi-bank holding 
company. Its chief banking subsi
diaries are First National Bank of 
Boston and (Casco Northern Bank 
in Maine.

MANCHESTER
Riverbend Industrial Park — 10,200 sq. ft. 
subdividable In 1700 sq. ft. increments. 
Sale or lease. Interest rates are low, the 
price is right, the time is now to make your 
move. Call

WARREN E. HOWLAND, INC. 
555 Main Sirael, Annex 

643-1108
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MEN’S POLY 
WOOL TROPICAL 
SUMMER SUITS 

99.99
Reg. $160-1175 

Save |60-$7S on a fine 
selection of expertly  
tailored tropical suits. 
Regular, short, and long 
sizes.

ENTIRE STOCK 
OF MEN’S SWIM 

TRUNKS 
8.99-15.99

Reg. |12-$20
• Jantzen • Atleigh • Surfs Up
• Jockey

ENTIRE STOCK 
OF MEN’S 

SHORT SLEEVED 
DRESS SHIRTS 

9.99-17.99
Reg. $13-122

• Arrow •  Manhattan •  
Astor One •  Oxford

MEN’S SUMMER 
SPORT COATS 

69.99
Reg. $100-$12S 

Save $30-$5S on a super 
collection of blazers and 
fancy coats. R egular, 
short, and long sizes.

ENTIRE STOCK 
OF SUMMER KNIT 
& SPORT SHIRTS 

8.99-16.99
Reg. $11-$21

•  Puritan • Manhattan • 
Arrow • Astor One

ENTIRE STOCK 
OF MEN’S WALK 

SHORTS 
11.99-17.99
Reg. $16-22.50 

•  LeTigre • Farah • D&L 
Label • Astor One

V

ENTIRE STOCK 
OF MEN’S 

SUMMER SLACKS 
18.99-26.99

Reg. $24-$36
• H aggar* Farah • Luden  
Piccard • D&L Label 
Sizes 30-42 ____

YOUNG MEN’S 
SPORTSWEAR
20 % O FF

• Generra • Uniim Bay • 
Ocean Padfic • Rescue

ENTIRE STOCK 
OF MEN’S ADIDAS 

& NIKE ACTIVE 
WEAR 

20% O F F

DAL Men’i  Shopi, all stores except New London.
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U.S./WorU
Soviet eatelllte breaks up, |>lungee

A Soviet ipy latellite plunged to earth in the Midwest early 
today, breaking up into more than 5,000 pieces that were seen by 
hundreds of people in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan.

The surveillance satellite was launched by. the Soviets on Jan. 
11,1004, said Kay Cormier, a public affairs officer for the North 
American Aerospace Defense Command in Colorado Springs, 
Colo.

“ It was a decaying, man-made space object that the NORAD 
space surveillance center had been tracking and watching very 
carefully since it was indicated that it was going to decay," she 
said.

Cormier said the satellite broke into about 5,300 pieces as it fell 
to the earth overnight.

Norwegian gunmen hijack plane
OSLO, Norway (UPI) — A Norwelglan gunman hijacked a 

Norwegian domestic flight with 119 passengers aboard today, 
police said.

The man pointed a gun at a flight attendant and demanded to 
speak to Minister of Justice Mona Rokke.

The flight was enroute from Trondheim to Oslo when it was 
commandeered. It continued to Fornebu airport outside the 
Norwegian capital after being hijacked.

Suicide rate Increases In U . S.
ATLANTA — Federal health officials say more than 257,000 

Americans committed suicide from 1070 to 1980 — about one 
every 20 minutes — and it was the third leading cause of death 
among teenagers and young adults.

The national Centers for Disease Control also reported 
Thursday that more suicides occurred in March, April and May 
than other months and a resident of Nevada was three times 
more likely to kill himself than a New Jersey resident.

There were 287,322 suicides nationwide — one every 20 minutes 
— in the 10-year period covered by the report.

"Suicide is a serious public health problem,”  the CDC said. 
“ According to national vital statistics information, almost 27,000 
persons took their own lives in 1980, making suicide the 10th 
leading cause of death for that year.

House O K s some 'Star Wars’ bucks
WASHINGTON — The House, working through six back-to- 

back votes, has decided to give President Reagan plenty of 
money for his “ Star Wars" program but still a good bit less than 
he wanted.

The House decided Thursday night Reagan could get $2.5 
billion out of the $3.7 billion he requested as part of that 
chamber’s defense authorization bill.

The Senate’s authorisation package provided a bit more, $2.95 
billion, so the actual figure will be worked out in a House-Senate 
conference committee.

Agca wanted U.S. citizenship
ROME — The Turkish terrorist who shot Pope John Paul II 

says he hoped for support from the Reagan administration and 
U.S. citizenship after he linked Bulgaria to the plot against the 
pontiff.

Mehmet Ali Agca, a right-wing extremist on trial with four 
other ’Turks and three Bulgarians for complicity in the May 13, 
1981, attack, also hinted Thursday that he had been in contact 
with “ someone from the White House.”

Agca, already serving a life sentence for shooting the pope, is 
the key prosecution witness and has accused the Soviet Union — 
working through Bulgaria — of masterminding the plot. He is 
being tried again on a charge of smuggling the gun he used to 
wound the pope in the hand and abdomen.

A letter was sent to the U.S. Embassy in Rome Aug. 5. 1983, 
more than a year after Agca began charging that Bulgarian 
agents organized his attempt to kill the pope on orders from 
Moscow. Agca, who has startled the court by claiming to be Jesus 
Christ, denied he was trying to involve the U.S. Embassy in the 
plot. " I  have nothing to do with the American Embassy. The 
embassy has nothing to do with this. I know nobodv at ttu> 
embassy.”

Vocational teachers reject 
contract recommendations

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Union 
state technical school teachers 
’Thursday night rejected a fact
finder’s recommendations for a 
new contract, raising the chances 
they will stage a second illegal 
strike.

Members of the State Vocational 
Federation of Teachers voted 
330-232 to reject the contract 
proposed by a fact-finder called in 
after negotiators for the state and 
union failed to reach agreement on 
their own.

’The vote increases the chances 
that the union and State Board of 
Education will be unable to agree 
on a contract and have it ready for 
ratification by the Legislature at a 
special session next month.

’The union represents about 1,100 
teachers at 17 regional vocational- 
technical schools and four satellite 
schools around the state. The 
teachers staged an illegal one-day 
strike on April 3.

' There are 44 teachers at Howell 
Cheney Regional Vocational ’Tech
nical School in Manchester. Virtu
ally all of them are members of the 
union.

’The union representative at the 
school could not be contacted today 
to determine how many of the 
teachers voted or whether the 
consensus among them was the 
same as that of other union 
members.

Suspect back in custody
A Hartford man who escaped 

from custody at Manchester Su
perior Court May 2 and was later 
charged with robbing two Proctor 
Road residents the same day was 
arraigned in court lliuraday, 
foUozdng his recapture Blay 24.

Ronald Albert, 37, escaped court 
custody May I  by slipping through 
an unlodced door that led to a 
Gourtraom, police aftidavita said. 
He then walked out of the court
house and ,srent to the Proctor 
Road home, where he ordered a 
man and his son into their 
basement and tied them up, the 
•ffldiivU sftkL I

The affidavit Albert held his 
hand in his pocket at the time of the 
robbery, leading the residents to
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Sherwood G. Bowers

Sherwood Griswold Bowers of 
Athens, Ga.. a controversial Re
publican politician who served as 
Manchester's mayor from 1952 to 
1954, died Wednesday in High 
Shoals, Ga. He was 88.

Over a period of 35 years. 
Bowers held many elected and 
appointed offices. He served four 
two-year terms in the Connecticut 
General Assembly, from 1947 to 
1953, serving as both mayor and 
representative for a time.

He was a member of Manches
ter’s first Board of Directors, in the 
interim term from 1947 to 1948.

Before that, he was a town 
selectman from 1931 to 1936, and 
was chairman of the Board of 
Selectmen in 1935 and 1936. He was 
again elected a selectman from 
1940 to 1947. At other times he 
served on school committees and 
the police commission.

In 1954, Bowers was defeated for 
re-election to the Board of Direc
tors after a battle over the 
construction of the Keeney Street 
School. Bowers was once a 
member of the Republican Town 
Committee, but resigned in 1952 to 
protest the committee's endorse
ment of candidates in primaries.

He was bom June 6, 1899, the 
eldest of the two sons of the late 
Judge and Mrs. Herbert O. Bow
ers, after whom Bowers School 
was named. He attended Manches
ter schools and Dartmouth Col
lege, but did not receive his 
bachelor’s degree from the Uni
versity of Connecticut until 1958, 
when he was 41. In 1961 he received 
his master’s degree from UConn.

Besides politics, his activities 
Included fruit and vegetable grow
ing and land development.

He was a member of the Second

)«

Congregational Church of Man-jj 
Chester and the Tuokaton United'* 
Methodist Church of Athens, Oa. i

Bowers is survived by bis wife, ;j 
Mabel Wetherell Bowers; three;* 
sons, Arthur E. Bowers of Vernon, i* 
Richard W. Bowers of Ellington,;} 
and David G. Bowers of H ob i^ ; ;j 
two daulhters, Nancy 8. Laclt oi«» 
Marlborough and Gall F. Williford" 
o f  A t h e n s :  and  e i g h t ; ;  
grandchildren. ;•

*■
The Bridges Funeral Home is In;; 

charge of arrangements in Athens,;* 
Oa. A memorial service will be., 
held at the Tuckston church In;; 
Athens on Sunday at 8 pjn. A;; 
memorial lervice in Mancheater’ t 
will be held at a time to be;; 
announced. ’ ;

Memorial donations may be., 
made to the American Heart ; 
Association. ;

Obituaries
Bessie R. Bsrkmsn

Bessie (Rosenthal) Berkman, 
94, of Wethersfield, died Thursday 
at her home. She was the mother of 
Mrs. Louis (Helen) Becker of 
Manchester and the widow of 
Harry Berkman.

She is also survived by two sons. 
Saul Berkman of New Britain and 
Jack Berkman of Wethersfield: 
and four grandchildren.

The funeral was this morning at 
United Synagogues of Greater 
Hartford Cemetery. Hartford,

Memorial donations may be 
made to Temple Beth Torah, 130 
Main St., Wethersfield, or to a 
charity of the donor’s choice.

Weinstein Mortuary. 640 Far
mington Ave.. Hartford, was in 
charge of arrangements.

.lOMph L  Ftnrpro
Joseph Louis Ferrero. 81. of 

Wethersfield, died Thursday at

home. He was the father of Delores 
Festa of Manchester and the 
husband of Angelina (Uliano) 
Ferrero.

He is also survived by three 
other daughters, Marie Joanis, 
Irene LaVoie and Jo-Ann Joanis. 
all of Wethersfield; 15 grandchild- 
r en;  and e i g h t  g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
U: 15 a.m, at D’Esopo Wethers
field Chapels, 277 Folly Brook 
Blvd., Wethersfield, with a mass of 
Christian burial at noon at Corpus 
Christ! Church, Wethersfield. Bur
ial will be in Mount St. Benedict 
Cemetery, Bloomfield. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association. 310 Collins St., Hart
ford, or the Leukemia Society of 
America. 40 Woodland St., 
Hartford.

William W. Mumford 8r.
William W. Mumford Sr., 80, of 

Parsippany, N.J., husband of 
Elizabeth (Douglass) Mumford, 
died Wednesday at home. He was 
the father of William W. Mumford 
Jr. of Manchester.

He also is survived by a 
daughter, Joan M. Sturtz of 
Franklin, Pa.: two brothers, Ed
gar R. Mumford of Annapolis, Md., 
and Harold S. Mumford of Walnut 
Creek, Calif.; 11 grandchildren 
and 12 great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held 
Saturday at 4 p.m. at the Denville 
Community Methodist Church, 33 
Diamond Spring Road, Denville, 
N.J.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart Fund 
or the Denville Community United 
Methodist Church, 33 Diamond 
Spring Road, Denville, N.J.

Jack MIdgIty BanntM
Jack MIdgley Bennett, 88, of ;; 

Bridgeport, husband of Evelyn - 
(Thorp) Bennett, died Thursday in !; 
Bridgeport Hospital.

He was the father of Mrs. • 
Barbara Philip of Manchester.

He also Is survived by one); 
nephew and two nieces. ;;

The funeral will be Saturday at;' 
11 a.m. at the Spear Funeral.! 
Home, 39 S. Benson Road, Fair-;; 
field, with the Rev. Richard Y.-; 
Yerrington, pastor of Golden HIIL* 
United Methodist Church of;; 
Bridgeport, officiating. Burial will;; 
be private and at the convenience'* 
of the family. Calling hours are!; 
today from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. ;;

Memorial donations may b e " 
made to the memorial fund of the- 
Golden Hill United Methodist!! 
Church of Bridgeport.

U.S. vows aid in probe of shooting
By Raul Beltrhan 
Unittd Press International

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador -  
The U.S. Embassy blames leftist 
guerrillas for killing 13 people, 
including four Marines and two 
other Americans, in a bloody 
ambush along a row of crowded 
outdoor cafes.

In response to the attack. Presi
dent Reagan Thursday ordered 
technical assistance and an accel
erated delivery of military hard
ware to El Salvador. Reagau also 
said he is prepared to use emer
gency powers to furnish El Salva
dor “ with additional' military 
assets”  to fight the guerrillas.

The bodies of the four Marines 
killed in the Wednesday night 
attack were to be returned to the 
United States today, but the 
embassy refused to disclose 
further details.

The Pentagon identified the dead

Marines as Sgt. Thomas T. Hand
work, 24, of Boardman, Ohio; Cpl. 
Gregory H. Webber, 22, of Cincin
nati; S^. Bobby J. Dickson, 27, of 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., and Cpl. Patrick 
R. Kwiatowski, 20, of Wausau, Wis. 
The Marines, security guards for 
the embassy, were in civilian 
clothes.

U.S. citizens George Viney, 
based in Coral Gables, Fla., and 
Roberto Albidrez, of Lexington 
Mass., both employees of the Wang 
electronics company, also died in 
the attack, the Justice Ministry 
announced. Their bodies were 
shipped home Thursday.

Six other civilians — a Guatema
lan, a Chilean and four Salvado
rans — also were killed in the 
attack, along with one Salvadoran 
soldier, the ministry said.

The U.S. Embassy said the 
gunmen, dressed as regular army 
soldiers, fired on the Marines first.

"A  Datsun pickup truck with

anywhere from six to 10 men in 
camouflage uniforms pulled up 
beside a cafe ... and these terror
ists opened fire with automatic 
weapons across what amounted to 
nearly a block of wall-to-wall 
cafes,”  said U.S. Embassy spokes
man Donald Hamilton.

"The car the terrorists drove 
stopped right in front of the table 
where the Marines were sitting 
and they .opened up on them,” 
another embassy spokesman said.

“ No organization has claimed 
responsibility -at this time,” the

spokesman said, “ but we assume 
that the perpetrators were either 
members or associates of the 
FMLN,”  the initials of the Fara- 
bundo Marti National Llberatiqn. 
Front, which groups five guerrilla' 
armies battling the government.

In the past, the guerrillas, who 
operate primarily in the country
side, have hit specific targets and 
have not shot indiscriminately into 
crowds of civilians. They onUnai^, 
ily claim responsibility for their 
attacks, but often not for days after*! 
the incidents.

The schools are coming to the 
end of the current school year now 
and union officials have said 
another strike is likely if the 
teachers don’t have a contract 
before school resumes in 
September.

“ If they neglect to give us a 
contract which satisfies our 
members, we simply won’t come 
back,”  said Thomas J. Hunt, a 
teacher in Danbury and co- 
chairman of the union’s crisis 
committee.

Strikes by state employees are 
illegal in Connecticut. The state 
has a court order — obtained 
during the April 3 job action — 
prohibiting the teachers from 
striking under the threat of fines of 
up to $500 per teacher per day.

” We hope that it doesn’t come to 
that,”  said Lise S. Heintz, a 
spokeswoman for the State Board 
of Education, which runs the 
schools.

She said the board was disap
pointed the union rejected the 
fact-finder’s recommendations. 
"The rejection of the fact-finder’s 
report Is a setback to achieving a 
settlement that would help the 
teachers,”  Heintz said.

She said the board's negotiators 
would contact union leaders Fri
day to "figure out what happens 
next”  and that the state negotia
tors are willing to continue con
tract talks.

STOP
V  BRAKE

CENTERS, INC.

2 4 tS m C E $ T IE E T
M JUKKSTa,CTefi«40
(2I3JS46-72I2

LIFETIME GUARANTEED*

BRAKES
most most

DISC BRAKES DRUM BRAKES 
’59.95 ’49.95

OPEN TUBS. AND THURS. EVENINGS
‘Ask counter person for your copy.

believe he was armed.
Albert took a car belonging to the 

resident, according to the affi
davit, but abandoned it in a 
Hartford parking lot the same day. 
He was recaptured by Wallingford 
police May 24, the affidavit said.

Albert was arraigned in court 
Thursday on charges of first- 
degree robbery, Udnapping, first-- 
d^ree larceny, seconMegree at- 
tempted larceny, an d tU n ^gree  
burglary with a firearm in connec
tion with the escape and robbery.

The affidavit indicated he waa 
being held in connection with a had 
check investigation at the time of 
his escape. He is next scheduled to 
appear In cblih July 11.

GOOD FOR BUSINESS...

5

THE ESSEX MOTOR INN
W e ve been terving the Hartford area for over ten yeart. You may know u* for 
our unique room i. W hat you may not know itm oBlofourrlirnlBarebuBineBB 
people. People who appreciate queen tiie  beda.a free W all Street Journal, free 
in-room coffee, free continental breakfaat and free cable TV. And at a price 
($35 per night) that will fit comfortably into any expenae account. Call today 
for reaervation or to ealabliah a direct billing account.

EaUnan-M 
M a rk  rater, C T  
(Oo R tB A 4 4 A )

$35 single

(Acrou from Cavey's)

(203) 646-2300 

(800)631-2300

POR4DAYSONLY!

A  i^wer of Eknmdd, 
Ruby & Sapidiire Jewdiy 

and P re o ^  Stones 
atMidiads

T
/

Last Day Saturday
Rarely will you find a collection this abundant, this colorful, in one 

store at one time. There are magniricent rings, lavish bracelels, 
striking Mrrings, classic pendants.. .over S(i0pieces in all. Many 
are set with brilliant diamonds. Hurry! The most colorful event of 

the year will be moving on shortly.

A CMitury of Smrvlee

TrusIM Jew Itrs Since  1885

It’s the weekend that runneth over
By Nancy Pappas 
Horald Reporttr

: Anyone who can’t find something exciting 
to do in Manchester this weekend isn't really 
trying.

It’s going to be a two-day extravaganza of 
festivals and fun. From a leisurely historic 
tour to a fast-paced 100-meter dash, from a 
dish of fiery hot chili to a generous portion of 
strawberry shortcake, there’s something for 
all.

The first Cheney Historical District 
Festival is from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday on 
Hartford Road and several blocks of Forest 
and Pine streets. Organizer is Ray Juleson of 
Heritage Savings A Loan Association, a past 
president of the Kiwanis Club.

“It Just made sense to combine the Kiwanis 
strawberry festival and the Cheney 
Homestead's 200th anniversary and antiques 
show,” he said. “When we got the developers 
involved, as well, the whole thing grew like 
topsy.”

Across town,’ at Manchester High School, 
the Manchester Community College New 
England Relays will be from 8:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday. On Sunday, at the MCC 
campus, the lO-K run will begin at 10 a.m. 
Meanwhile, Manchester’s first Chili Cook-off 
and Country Fair will take place at the 
Bicentennial Band Shell, followed by a choral 
and brass quintet concert.

Here are the details:

Chanty Homastaad
It’s the200th anniversa ry of the Cheney 
Homestead on Hartford Road. Tomarkthe 
occasion, the annual antiques show and sale, 
normally housed at Waddell School, will be 
heldonthehomesteadgrounds. From 10a.m. 
to4p.m. on Saturday, more Uian45 antiques 

- dealers from five states will sell their wares.
; Atthesametime,volunteersfromthe 
Manchester Historical Society will take 
visitors through the homestead. Members of 
the Manchester Garden Club will display 
flower arrangements in many of the rooms.

Admission to the homestead grounds is 
-12.25. This covers the antique show and the 
homestead tour. Proceeds will support the 
Cheney Homestead. Box lunches will be 
available for $3. If it rains, theantique show 
willbeatWaddellSchool.

Strawbarry Fastival
You can donate $2 to a good cause and get an 
enormous portion of strawberry shortcake as 
a “thank you” at the annual Kiwanis Club 
Strawberry Festival to benefit the Lutz 
Children’sMuseum.

From 10a.m. to 4p.m. Saturday, you can 
enjoy some of the 1,800 pounds of freshly- 
picked strawberries, ladled generously over 
one of the 1,800biscuits which were baked this 
week by Manchester Association for Retarded 
Citizens. The festival will be in the parking lot 
by Cheney Hall. The event will benefit Cheney 
Hall.

Entertainment will include the Bennet 
Junior High SchoolJazzBand from lOto 11 
a.m.; the Illing Junior High SchoolJazzBand 
fromll:30a.m.tol2:30p.m.; and Country 
Generation II, a professional country and 
western band from 1: 15to3: ISp.m. Aclown 
willstroll through the grounds, andanumber 
of antique cars will be displayed, including a 
1924Ford Model Ttouringcar.

In case of rain, the shortcake will be sold at

both Cheney Hall and Waddell School. The 
musicians will play at Waddell School, only.

ChanayHall
From I0a.m.to2:30p.m. onSaturday, Little 
Theater of Manchester members in period 
costumes will conduct tours of Cheney Hall.
The tours arefree.

At3and8p.m„ LTM isshowingthe 1026 
silent film, ’ ’The General, ’ ’starring Buster 
Keaton and Marion Mack. The film is the story 
of Johnnie Gray, an engineer on the Western 
Atlanta Railroad, who’s tom between two 
mistresses. Heloveshissweetheart,
Annabelle Lee, but he also loves his steam 
engine, which is nicknamed “General. ’ ’

Unfortunately, sweet Annabelle rejects 
Johnnie when she hears thathe’s been rejected 
fromservice in the Confederate Army. The 
young lady is convinced that her beau is a 
coward. But whenaUnionspy steals the 
“General” and kidnaps Annabelle, Johnnie 
has the chance to show his mettle.

Patrick Miller, a professor at the Hartt 
School of Music, University of Hartford, has 
reiea rched the music which accompanied 
silent films. He has prepared anoriginai piano 
accompaniment for ‘”11)6 General, ’ ’ which he 
willpIaySaturday.

The shows will cost|2 for adults and $1 for 
children under 12. Proceeds go to the Cheney 
Hall Foundation.

MHI CofwaralonB
Three of the Cheney Mills buildings a re being 
renovated into luxury apa rtments, offering 
indoor swimming pools, exercise rooms, and 
the like. AU three buildings will be open to the 
public on Saturday from IOa.m.to4p.m.The 
Clocktower for the first time.

Festivalorganizerssuggeststartingwith 
the Weaving Mill building on Forest Street, 
where the work has not yet begun.

“That will show you how all of these 
buildings looked about a year ago, ’ ’ said Ray 
Juleson, festivalchairman. Planson display 
will show wbattbe developer plans todo.

Next, cross the street and gointo the 
Clocktower Mill, where the model apartment 
will beopentothepublicfor the first time. 
Construction is about half complete, 
according to the developers.

Then walk up to Pine Street, for a tour of the 
Ribbon Mill, already 35percentoccupied. Two 
representative apartments and the swimming 
pool will be open. This building is almost 
complete.

In the lobby of the Ribbon Mill, John 
Sutherland, director of the Institute of Loca 1 
History at MancbesterCommunityCoIlege, 
will present a 45-minute slide show at 1,2 and 3 
p.m. Itiscalled “Cheney Bros. WasThe 
World," anditdescribes working-class 
neighlrarfaood life from 1890through 1930. 
Some partsare narrated by theworkers 
themselves, whosetales weretape-recorded 
as part of an oral history project which 
Sutherland undertook a few years back.

The Fire MiNMini
’The Connecticut Firemen ’ s Historical Society 
opened its firemuseum on PineStreetJusta 
year ago, and theexhibitsebange frequently. 
Art Selleck, the society’s president, is hoping 
thatthis weekend willsee the Ahrans-Fox 
Pumper, an elaborate 1921 engine, moved 
permanently tothemuseum.Theengine, 
which has been pulled in a number of 
Manchester town parades, was housed at the 
fire station on PineStreetin the 1920s.

Berries

2

W hareto park
There will be parking available at Manchester 
Community College’s old campus on Hartford 
Road, behind the Multi-Circuits building and 
behind ClarkPaint.Tbe parking lotacross the 
street from South United Methodist Church is 
only available until 1p.m., as there will be two 
weddings at the church on Saturday. Some 
spaces may be available in the Cheney Hall 
parking lot, although most of the space will be 
taken up with the antique ca rs and strawberry 
festival.

Naw EnglaiMl Rolaya
The lOth annual ManchesterCommunity 
College New England Relays will go on all day 
Saturday at Manchester High School’s Pete 
Wigren Track. ’The popular Junior Relays get 
under way at 8:30 a .m., and the last event is 
scheduIedfor5; 25p.m.

Opening ceremonies are scheduledatl: 30 
p.m. and they will beprecededatl: 15p.m.by 
the Women’s Open Mile Race Walk in which six 
of the top 10 race-walkers in the nation will 
c(»npete. MaryannTorrellasof Clinton has 
vowed to set the American Race Walk Record 
in the event.

Otberhighlights of the day. according toBill 
Dumas.oneoftbeevent coordinators, are the 
Christie McCormick Mile, named for the man 
who founded the New England Relays, at 1:45 
p.m.; thejavelin.featuringJohnWard.a 
college AU-Americanfrom Vernon, at2:30 
p.m.; andtheS6-poundnationalweigbtthrow 
championship at3 p.m.

The 56-pound eventfeaturesBill Sutherland 
of New Haven, the defending 1964champion, 
and four-time Olympian A1 Hall of Charlton 
City, Mass.

Admission to the Relays is$2 for adults; 
youngsters 12 and underaie admitted free.

OnSunday.the lOKRun will be held atthe 
ManchesterCommunity College campus at 10

a.m. Start and finish line is at the upper 
parkinglot, off Wetherell Street. Favorites to 
watch include Charles Breagy in the Men’s 
Open division, and defending champ Alison 
Quelch in the Women’s Open.

Chill Country Fair
’The greatest cooks East of the River are going 

. peppertopepperSunday atthe area’sfirst 
chili cook-off at the Manchester Bicentennial 
Band Shell.

’The event is expected to draw 20 teams 
competing for the honor of representing 
Manchester in a statewide chili festival in 
Farmington.

Cooks will be“atthestarting gate" at8:30 
a .m., 90 minutes before the Manchester 
Relays’ 10-Kroadrace begins.

’Two-ounce tastes of the chili will be sold for 
SOcentsstarting at noon. For those who are not 
chili buffs, there’s the country fair part of the 
event as well. A flea market, live music, 
country crafts, baked goods, and games for the 
children will be featured.

Admission is free, but the food costs money. 
Proceeds will help set up a Manchester 
citizens cardio-pulmonary resuscitation 
training program.

Concartattha shall
The Chili Country Fair isexpected toend by 5 
p.m. Sunday, leavingthe volunteer staff of the 
Bicentennial Band Shell time to set up for 
Sunday evening’s concert, featuring 
Farmington Valley ChapterSweet Adelines, 
who are the state champions of women’s 
barbershopchoruses; and the Clarion Brass 
Quintet.

Those who attend the chili fair first are 
welcome tospreadblankets, enjoy a picnic, 
andwaitfortheconcert,whichbeginsat7p.m.

958 MAIN STREET
Manchester, Conn. 06040 Tel, 643-2741 Antiques Tours Chili
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Up With People will bring its special 
brand of music and dance to Cigna in 
Bloomfield on Saturday, The first 2,000 
children who arrive at this lawn party

will receive free balloons and flags. 
Parking is free, and refreshments will be 
sold. The rain date is Sunday at 3 p.m.

Cinema
Clm wo CHv —  Th* Godi Mutt B« 

Croiv (PG) FrI 7,9:25: Sat and Sun 2, 
4:25, 7, 9:25. —  Tht PurpI* RoM of 
Cairo (PG) FrI 7:15, 9:15; Sat and Sun 

. 3:05,4:55,7:15,9:15. —  COmlla FrI 7:45, 

. 9:45; Sat and Sun 2:45,4:45, 7:45, 9:45. 
' —  Full Moon In Paris FrI 7:30,9:35; Sat
- and Sun 3:X, 4:35,7:M, 9:35.
I Smt Hartford
i Rortwood Pvb a  Clnomo —  Btvorly
- Hills Cop (R) FrlandSat7:15,9:»; Sun •7:».

Poor Rickard's Pub B Claoma —
. Bovorly Hills Cop (R) FrI and Sat 7:X. 
. 9:M, midniaht; Sun, 7:X, 9:M.

I bowcost ClBomas— AVItwtoaKIII 
(PG) FrI and Sat 1:10,4:15, 7:X, 9:50, 

.12:10; Sun 1:10, 4:15, 7 :» ,  9:50. —  

. Browsttr's Millions (PG) FrI and Sat 
• ):M , 3 :» ,  5:X, 7:10,10, midnight; Sun 

1:W, 3:W, 5:X, 7:10, 10. —  Rambo: 
I First Blood Part II (R) (two scrtons) 
; FrI and Sot 1:X, 3:X, 5:X, 7:40, 9 :» ,  

11:45; S u n 1 :X .3 ;X ,5 :X ,7 :X ,9 ;X .—

FIttch (PG) FrI and Sot 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 
9:X ,11:X ; Sun 1,3,5,7:15,9:X. — Tho 
Gooniss (PG) FrI and Sat 12:45, 2:55, 
5:05, 7:X, 9:45, midnight; Sun 12:45, 
2:55, 5:05, 7:X, 9:45. —  Prlzil's Honor 
(R) FrI and Sot1:10,4,7:10,9:45,12:10; 
Sun 1:10, 4, 7:10, 9:45. —  D.A.R.Y.L. 
(PG ) FrI 1,3,5,10,11:55; Sot 3,5,7:X, 
9:45, 1 1 :«; Sun 3, 5, 7:X, 9:45. —  St. 
Elmo's Flro (R) FrI I. (Advonco 
Showing with D.A.R.L. 10).— Roturnto 
Oz (PG) FrI and Sot 12;45,3,5:10.7:X, 
9:U ,11:X ; Sun 12:45,3,5:10,7:X,9:35. 
—  Llfgforco (R ) FrI and Sot, 1:15,3:15, 
5:15,7:45,10, midnight; Sun 1:15,3:15, 
5:15, 7:45,10.

UA Tboatgrt Rott —  Witness (R) FrI
7 :X , 9 :X ; Sot and Sun 2:X, 4 :X , 7:X, 
9:X. — Bovorly Hills Cops(R) Frl7:10, 
9 : « ;  Sot and Sun 2,4:15,7:10.9 :« .  —  
Porfoct (R) FrI 7, 9 :X ; Sat and Sun 
2:15,4:X , 7,9:X. —  Tho Song Remains 
thoSamo(PG) FrI and Sot m idnight.- 
Tho Rocky Horror Picture Show (R)

FrI and Sot midnight. —  Eratorhoad 
m ) Frignd Sat midnight.

,  S '"f'*?r",*f'{r'y“ '''*cop(R) Fn 
7,9:10; Sot2,7,9:10; Sun2,4:X,7,9:10. 
—  Perfect (R) FrI 7:15, 9 :X ; Sot 1:X, 
7:15,9 :X ; Sun 1:X, 4:15, 7:15,9:X. 
Mooi BsId

Troaskw CeWeae Twtn— d .a .r .y .l . 
(PG ) FrI 7,9; Sot ond Sun 3,5,7,9. —  
Amodeus (PG) FrI 7, 9:45; Sot 1, 4, 7, 
9:45. — Swept Away (R) Sun2:X,7wlth 
Seven Beauties Sun 9:15.

Ploia —  Beverly
FrI-Sun 7:15,9:X.

Hills Cop (R)

Drive-ia
Maachetter —  Three Stooges 

Comedy FrFSun 0 :X  with 40 Hrs. (R) 
FrI and Sat 9; Sun 10:X with B ^e rly  
Hills Cop (R ) FrI and Sot 10;X; Sun 9.

Mbiiiitlgw —  Return to Oz (PG) with 
Plnocchlo (G ) FrI-Sun at dusk.

See *Up with People*
Up with People It a people-powered energy 

machine trying to convince the world that an upheat 
mualcai hour of sharing can promote tngethemeu. Its 
110 college-aged performert are from U countries. 
They have performed at Super Bowl half-time shows, 
at the Olympics, at World's Fairs and even before 
Pope John Paul II.

On Saturday, the show will come to Bloomfield, 
opening the seventh season of free Sunset Sounds 
Concerts on the grounds of Cigna Corp. Their 
appearance is part of the town's ISOth anniversary 
celebration. Although the concert starts at 7:30 p.m., 
the festivities begin at 4 p.m., when mimes, jugglers, 
bagpipers, clowns and magicians will entertain 
families who come to picnic tefore the concert.

The first 2,000 children who arrive at this lawn party 
will receive free balloons and flags. Parking is free, 
and refreshments will be sold. The rain date is Sunday 
at 3 p.m. Call 726-0000 if the downpour seems dubious.

Bazaar offart fun
Win a prise, have a ride, or enjoy refreshments at 

St. Bridget Church’s 12th annual basaar tonight from 
6 to 10 and Saturday from 1 p.m. until the 11 p.m. raffle 
at the church parking lot. Raffle tickets at |1 will be 
sold until the drawing.

Prises will be a IMS Ford Escort, an eight-day trip 
to Disneyworld, a video cassette and a 10-speed 
bicycle. There will be bingo and other games, arU, 
crafts, a dunking booth and new rides. Admission is 
free.

Vaughan bops at Bushnell
Sarah Vaughan is an example of a vocal star who 

has moved into the IMOs without ever abandoning the 
1940s. Her singing style has changed with the decades, 
but she has never abandoned the be-bop style which 
made her fannous in the 1940s.

On Saturday she will present a jass concert with her 
back-up trio at Bushnell Memorial Hall, 166 Capitol 
Ave., Hartford. Tickets are $10 to $13.50, and may be 
reserved by calling 246-6907. The music starts at 8 
p.m.

Pieces from the past
There will be a large antiques show from 9; X a.m. 

to 4;W p.m. Saturday at the Old Rockville Fair 
Grounds, on Route M, Vernon.

From Archie to Zero
Looking for a rare edition of an Archie comic? How 

about an early tale about Beetle Bailey and his pal. 
Zero? You’ll find them all at the Comic Book 
Convention Sunday from 11 a.m. to S p.m. at the East 
Hartford Elks Lodge, 148 Roberts St., East Hartford. 
Admission is 99 cents per person. For more 
information, call 289-1206.

Nature tales told here
Actors from the Tony Award-winning National 

Theater of the Deaf will present poems, fairytales and 
fables on Sunday at noon at the Meeting House, Goose 
Hill Road, Chester.

The performance is free, and appropriate both for 
children and adults. The company members, some 
deaf and some hearing, present their stories with 
mime, song, sign language and the spoken word. For 
more information, call 526-4971 or 526-4974.

Film buffs, take note
From 10 a.m. to 2;M p.m. on Saturday, Little 

’Theater of Manchester members in period costumes 
will conduct tours of Cheney Hall. The tours are free.

But here’s the real news for film buffs. At 3 and 8 
p.m., LTM is showing the 1926 silent film, "The 
General,” starring Buster Keaton and Marion Mack. 
Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for children under 12.

Patrick Miller, a professor at the Hartt School of 
Music, University of Hartford, has prepared an 
original piano accompaniment for "The General,” 
and he’ll play it Saturday.

Eat pancakes Sunday
Enjoy hot pancakes with sausage, juice and coffee 

Sunday from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at M. Maurice 
Knights of Columhus breakfast at the parish center, 
Hebron Road, Bolton. *

Adults will pay $2.50; children under 12, $1.50. A 
family will pay no more than $8.

Have berries tonight
Home-baked biscuits will be topped with fresh 

strawberries and whipped cream at the Columbia 
Republican Town Committee’s annual strawberry 
festival tonight from 6 to 8 at Columbla-Yeomans Hall 
on Route 87, Columbia.

Coffee and soda will be served with the 
all-you-can-eat shortcake. Admission will be $2.50 for 
adults and $LS0 for children.

For more information, call Grace C. Pringle, 
228-9160.

Church holds concert
Second Congregational Church, 385 N. Main St., will 

hold a concert Sunday at 7 p.m. at the church.
Eight winners of the recent youth <»mpetltlon will 

perform. Herbert ChaUky. minister of music of the 
church, will be the accompanist. TIckeU will be $2.30. 
There will be no charge (or children under 12.

Get bargains at sale
Pick out bargains for the whole family at the annual 

Lions Club tag sale Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
McDonald’s, 46 W. Center St. The rain date is Sunday.

Post has a barbecue
American Legion, Dilworlh-Cornell-Quey Post 102, 

will serve bartecued chicken, baked potatoes and 
com on the cob Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. in the post's 
downstairs hall. Tickets are $4.

Baskets like these, which were woven by 
Marilyn Rosenquist of Quilford, will be 
displayed and sold at this weekend’s 
American Craft Council's Craftfair in 
West Springfield.

Craft fair at Big E
Rhinebeck Crafts Fair in West Springfield, Mass., is 

celebrating its 20th anniversary this weekend.
More than 600exhibitors from around the nation will 

show jewelry, ceramics, glass, fiber, leather, wood 
and metal crafts. They were chosen from among 2,500 
artisans who submitted slides to the American Crafts 
Council.

Kate and John Hull of Bigelow Street, whose work in 
white and black porcelain has been purchased by 
collectors around the world, are among the craftsmen 
accepted into the show, which is held on the Eastern 
States Exposition grounds.

The crafts fair is open tonight until 7; Saturday from 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Admission is $5 for adults; children under 12 are 
admitted free. Unusual refreshments, including 
tempura-fried vegetables and Indonesian pork on a 
skewer, will be sold throughout the day.

First Lady grows into her job
r By Joan Hanauer 
2 United Press International

:  NEW YORK -  Few first ladies 
have had such a rocky start as 

 ̂ Nancy Reagan, but these days she 
2 does even better than her husband 
~ in the popularity polls.

It’s hard to believe the soft- 
Z spoken woman with the warm, wry 
2 glance that Chris Wallace inter- 
'  views on the NBC News Special, 
'  “The First Lady: Nancy Reagan” 
;; ‘—toairJune24,10-11 p.m.Eastern
* time — began her stay in the White 
r House as “Queen Nancy” amid 
2 criticism of her expensive lifestyle
* and charges of insensitivity.
Z Wallace said that in late 1981 
> White House pollster Richard 
I Wirthlin and Reagan aide Michael
* Denver began working out a plan 
- to change her image.

“We felt, at least I did, that if 
Z Nancy Reagan became better 
; known, the real Nancy Reagan 
1 became better known, she would 
Z be much better liked, that she 
'  would provide some political levlr- 
Z age and some strong support to the 
Z presidency,” Wirthlin said.

The single most important (actor 
In restructuring Mrs. Reagan’s

becomes the focus of his agenda, 
and certainly can become the focus 
of a lot of other attention around 
the White House.”

She is said to have been a major 
figure in helping push Alexander 
Haig and William Clark out of the 
cabinet and in helping Deaver and 
James Baker gain control of the 
first term White House staff. She 
has generally sided with moder
ates over hard-line conservatives, 
relecting her interest in victory for 
her husband, rather than for 
ideology.

In the show she talks movingly of 
her childhood — her often absmt 
but beloved actress mother, the 
father with whom relations were 
strained, and her stepfather, who 
died in 1982. Even now, her eyes (ill 
with tears and her voice beo>mes 
husky when she talks of his death.

She acknowledges that the last 
(our years have changed her.

”I don’t know how you (xnild help 
but ... grow,” she said. "You’re 
exposed to so many different 
things, and so many different 
people, so many different expe

riences. I mean, in a way, even the 
negative things that all happened 
in the beginning were probably 
part of a g rov^ process, you 
know?”

Polls show Mrs. Reagan cur
rently is rated second In popularity 
only to Jacqueline Kenney among 
the last six first ladies, starting 
with Bess Truman. Of that, she 
said, “I hope they like me. But I 
think it’s bMn a process of getting 
to know me and that took a long 
Ume.”

P a p a Q i i K A  

Supper Specials!
\  Daily 4 p.m . to 10 p.m .

public image — and perhaps her 
• private image of herself — was her 
Z. campaign against drug abuse.
2; Since 1982 she has traveled 70,000
-  miles and visited 44 cities, preach- 
Z', ing that parents must help their 
Zi children resist drugs — and the 
•< number of anti-drug parents 
r  groups has grown from 300 to 8,000. 
~ Mrs. Reagan no longer is content

to remain in the backgrouund — 
Zl Wallace says she has discovered 
2; power, and discovered that she 
v Ukes it. She has two prerequisites 
ZZ topower —access to the president 

and influence with him.
“She has as much clout as she 

wants to,” said Edward Rollins, 
'  assistant to the president for
-  political and governmental a(- 
Z fairs. "I think if she wants to weigh

in on sonnethlng, it certainly
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Rldtt, Arts A Crafts 
Food A Bavaragas 
Qamaa of Chanca

RAFFLE SATURDAY NIGHT
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

This Monday, thru Saturday
JUNE 17th thru 22nd - 6-lOpm
St. Bridget’s Church Grounds

70 Main St, Manchester

SHOMCASI
HARTPORD
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A N Y ^ p a ’sOwn
Thick Pan MasterPlzza

Pizza
Whh One Ibyping

L a m  Round 
or 'niick Ban

Chooie WNir bvorite topnliu on Ikp*’i 
inkk. heu ty -m ^  pizza.

All your bvoritei: Sauuse, 
pqiperoni, muthroonu, peppen, 

onioni witli ch ea t topper.

r iorZitl
Rurmigiana

Spaghetti or ZiU with meatballs
Smothered with I^pa’s tasty, xesty special sauce blend

S ahu l Bar...with My supper special 
SSk.'XtSdT' All You Can Eat

Otieofyour&voriie A  ^ 0 ^ 0  
I liU u d iiiw tiis  

lupervsluel

$ 2 4 9

$|89

papaQinoh
nZZA&NORE

Manchester
Parkade
646-8553

Huston stalks Hollywood 
With latest black com edy

MANCHESTER HERALD. Friday. June 21, 1985 -  U

By Varnon Scott 
Unittd P ra tt Intarnotlonal

HOLLYWOOD — John Hutton 
has reveled In directing some of 
the best black comedies ever made 
by Hollywood, not the least of 
which is hit latest, "Prissl's 
Honor.”

Bassd on Richard Condon's 
novel and starring Jack Nicholson, 
"Priui'a Honor” involves an un
likely romance between two of the 
Mafia's top executioners — one a 
beautiful redhead (Kathleen 
Turner) and the other a dumb hit 
man (Nicholson).

In typical Huston fashion, an 
hilarious comic scene is followed 
by an outrageously tragic one, then 
back to comedy and so on. The 
audience is kept off balance, never 
knowing what to expect.

Long a master at keeping 
audiences on their toes, Huston 
denies he sets out to make black 
comedies.

‘Tm  not at all sure what black 
comedy is,” he said. '"Prizzi’s 
Honor’ is a character study with a 
story. What’s funny, what's tragic 
and what’s awful comes out of 
character, and it’s all part of one 
piece.

"From the time of Shakespeare 
and Johnson on down to our 
present theater there were scenes 
written for comedy relief. In 
comedies there were scenes that 
presented one serious moment that 
was supposed to be deeply moving 
and sincere.

“IT SEEMS TO ME that U all a 
bit old hat and that’s exemplified in 
'Prizzi’s Honor.’ They are awful 

: people capable of dreadful acts, 
, but they’re also funny. And so are 
' we all.

“I intentionally take the au- 
, dience from laughter to outrage, 
■ but that’s because of the people 
' that Condon wrote about in life. 
! That is their role in life. They are 
> that way.

“Almost every one I know is like 
that. I see very few exampies of

JO H N  H U S TO N  
. . .  m aste r strikea  again

complete, ultimate purity. We’re 
all mixtures of the vile and the 
hilarious.”

Huston, 78, ensconsed in a 
Beverly Hills Hotel room, looked 
craggy, baggy eyed and rascally. 
He remains a citizen of Ireland, but 
lives much of the year in Mexico. 
His decision to direct “Prizzi’s 
Honor” is in keeping with his tenet 
of working in a Wide variety of 
films.

“I never made a conscious 
decision to direct a great number 
of different sorts of films,” he said, 
“but that is the way it has worked 
out. I don’t have a single message 
to convey. I’m not trying to reveal 
a philosophy or an approach to life.

“I read a script and if it moves 
me sufficiently or fascinates me, 
then it may be fascinating to 
others. I’m not moved to make two 
alike in a row. I beconM easily 
bored and I’m catholic minded. I 
like variety.

“When I direct I can’t  presume 
to imagine the way an audience 
will think. It would be insolence to 
attempt to direct solely to please

BudlMCBB. I ooly know what I like 
and libpe th en  ora enough people 
like m i to enjoy tto  Bamo uing 

He liB9 diractod audh disparate 
moviOB B9 "Annie,*’ “The African 
Queen,” “ Chinatown,” "The Bi
ble,” “The MUflU” and “Fat 
ClQr.”

Of his acom  of directing crodita, 
perhaps none was more wacky 
than “Beat The Devil,” a 1954 
black comedy and rollicking ad
venture with such drinking com-
6anions as Truman Capote, 

ium^rey Bogart, Peter Lorre 
and Robert Morley.

Huatonaeta great store in having 
an enjoyable time while shooting a 
film. He particuarly likes working 
with Nicholson who has lived with 
Ms daughter, Angelica, (or many 
years.

SO FAR AB HE knows, Huston is 
the only director who has directed 
both bis father and daughtar in 
aeparata movies. Me won an Oacar 
for himaeU an i bia (oilier, Walter 
Hustod, tor "T iitasttre of The 
Sierra Madie," and probably has 
made a atar of Angelica in 
"PrizM’s Honor.”

“1 gueao I’m tUe only director 
who has hod that particular 
distinctioii,” be said. "The direc
tor on the oet, of course, is always 
the father figure. So Jack is 
something in the way of being a 
son-in-law. He and Angelica have 
beeif together longer than I was 
with any of my wives. I was my 
father’s father in 'Treasure of the 
Sierra Madre’ and as an actor in 
that picture, I was my own 
grandfather. So it can become very 
complicated.

’’AngHica’a performance is ex
traordinary. It speaks (or itself. 
Where does that talent come from? 
But It’s certainly there, and now in 
full flower. There's DO use in hiding 
my pride as a parent, it’s so 
obviou# apd BO appawnt.

'T w  m  grandchildren in 
Engjiniir and, who knows, I may 
d l r ^  one of them someday, 
although the oldest is only 6.”

This won’t hurt a bit
8ydn«y Schuithels pins a corsaga on 
her husband, Walter, during a reception 
In her honor Wednesday at Martin

School. She’s retiring after 19 years as a 
kindergarten teacher. She spent the last 
six at Martin.

C o H e U e  N o tes
Halm aaim dagiaa In dantlatry

Blits take dim view of nicknames

i:

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Funny 
thing about the British. They are a 
bit more stuffy than Americans 
when it comes to attaching nick
names to celebrities.

There is young Prince Harry, to 
be sure, and Maggie Thatcher. 
There is also the occasional 
Maggie Smith. By and large, they 
are the exceptions, especially 
when it comes to motion picture 
and television stars.

Who would have dared called 
David Niven “Dave,” James Ma
son “Jim ” or John Gielgud 
“Jack?” Headlines sometimes 
proclaimed Richard Burton 
"Dick” as in Liz and Dick. But the 
Welshman was always Richard in 
the credits.

It has forever been Michael 
Caine and Oliver Reed, never 
“Mike” and “Ollie.” Can anyone 
recall Deborah Kerr being called 
“Debbie?” Dame Judith Anderson 
“Judy?” God knows it was never 
“Ron” Colman, “Pete” Sellers or 
“Larry” Olivier (except among 
intimates).

Can you imagine anyone ever 
having addressed  Char les 
Laughton as “Chuck” or Leslie 

' Howard as ”Les?” Robert Donat 
as “Bob?” Michael Redgrave as 
“Mickey?”

Would Albert Finney, Peter 
O’Toole and Richard Harris re
spond to ”Al,” “Pete” or “Ri
chie?” Sorry, old bird, but Uie 
answer is distinctly negaUve.

“Can you imagine a president of 
the United States allowing himself 
to be called ‘Jimmy,’” asked actor 
Michael — never “Mike” — York. 
“England was astounded by 

1 Jimmy Carter’s informality.
"I really don’t know how I would 

react if someone called me Mike or 
Mickey. I don’t suppose it is 
important, but I think of myself as 

; Michael and even my American 
wife calls me by that name.

I "It’s not that anyone objects to 
, the Annerican penchant for (ami- 

larlzing names. Can you imagine 
'The Richard Van Dyke Show' or 
listening to 'Margaret' Lee instead 
of Peggy?”

York mused (or a moment on the 
vagaries of American culture with 
an eye to becoming a colonial 
himself for a few years. He has 
moved to Beverly Hills from his 
perm anent residence in the princi
pality of Monaco in pursuit of 
greater career opportunities.

His first major project here is 
the starring role In “Dark Man
sions,” a two-hour Aaron Spelling 
TV pilot (or ABC. If it becomes a 
series next mid-season, York may 
find himself tied to Hollywood (or 
many years.

"It's time I had an American 
phase in my life after living in 
London and Monte Carlo (or so 
long,” he said, sipping a cup of 
coffee, not tea.

‘Tve worked here often since 
19M, but (or only a few months at a 
time. You can sense the energy in 
the city. I’ve appeared In few 
main-stream Hollywood projects, 
a situation I plan to remedy.” 

York plays a contemporary 
Annerican (or the first time in 
"Dark Mansions,” in wMch Joan 
Fontaine portrays bis mother. He 
was last seen in the mini-series 
“Spaoe” playing Dieter Kolff, a

German space scientist.
His un-English appearance has 

worked (or York who has played 
convincing Hungarians, Russians, 
Poles,  I t a l ia ns  and even 
Englishmen.

‘Tve traveled so much and 
played so many different charac
ters I’ve managed to escape being 
labeled,” York said with some 
satisfaction. ”I even played in 
three French - films speaking 
French. I want totally to confuse 
everyone.

”1 consciously play a successful 
American bustnessman in 'Dark 
Mansions.’ But be is supposed to 
have been educated in Europe to 
explain the Inconsislencles in his 
language.

“I somtimes wonder if England 
and America have much more in 
(ximmon than the language. But 
I’m not one to judge because I’ve 
spent so many years coming and 
going between the two countries 
I’ve become increasingly neutral.

Brad A. Heim.foTmerly 
of Bolton, has giadilated 
from tile UMvdfBte dl 
ConoecUent SdiodL dt 
Desftal Mediciiie iil]nir> 
rtflngton. He alsOTViafttod 
the Academy of OdMiral 
Dentistry table cfliifd 
award.

Heim, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Heim of 
Bolton, will serve a resid
ency in general practice 
at Strong Memorial Hos
pital, Rodiester. N.Y.

He pians to practice 
general dentistry In the 
Greater Hartford area the 
following year. B rad A. Heim

RochMtor honors Jodoln
Rochester (N.Y.) Institute of Technology named 

Ronald JedoiB teacher of the year. The son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Jodoin was valedictorian of Manches
ter High School Class of 1964.

Jodoin, an associate professor of physics, has

taught at the institute’s College of Science for 11 
years.

He received two grants. One was for the 
development of a course introduced last (all on 
interfacing microcomputers with laboratory instni- 
menta. The other grant was to develop an Intr^uctory 
electronics course (or science majors who were n<ft 
majoring in physics. He also has developed an optics 
labwatory at the institute.

Sulickt graduate from Boston
Jane M. Salick and Peter R. SoUck, daughter and 

son of Dr. and Mrs. Ekiward SuUck of 64 HiUcrest 
Road, graduated from Boston College recently.

He received a bachelor’s degree in economics and 
she received a master’s degree in education with 
honors. He graduated from East Catholic High School 
in 1980 and she graduated from ECHS in 1978.

Smith wina scholarship
Lawrence Leo Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrente 

Smith of Manchester, received the Shore Scholarship 
from the Polish Junior League of Hartford, New 
Britain Chapter, at its annual dinner Wednesday. He 
is a graduate of Manchester High School. He will 
attend Berklee College of Music in Boston.

Fri. & Sal Spaciils

Veal Parmlglano________
Mixed Seafood Castirolo.^*?**
Bay Scallops O'Brien ......^ '7**
Chicken Breast Marsala

LA STRADA Restaurant
«71 Hartford Rd. 0 4 9 4 1 0 9

M-Th 5:30-10. F 0  8  M 11, j O w d l f

V ' '  Look 0 » . For ^  
O ur New Menu w ith a whole 

lot of new popular items.
New Hours

r  ̂ . I 354 Broad St MaiJ e a tu r in g  th is  w eek... 0 646-3000

Mon.-Thurs 
Fri.-Sat. 
Sun.

7:00am-10:00pm 
7:00am-ll;00pm 
7:30am-10:00pm

Manchester

DAVIS FAMILY
W eaktad Spt t lala

USDA London Broil 
w/mushroom sauce 

Frosh Baby Bov Scallops 
Bakod. Brollod or Friod

Chicken Toryakl
(Pottle, VogtIoSlo, Solti

Fresh BakM Manicotti
(Soltd only)

$ 4i99

preaenid
Veal Caccuilore •BBOBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBWWB •S.2S 
Eggplant Rom aro OBBaBB—BBOOCBOOOBB— •S .09 
Beef Bnieelole w /  poloiiM .......*9.99
Baked Scrod BBBVBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSB •9 .99  
F ilet Mignon bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbObbbbbbbbbb •8 .25bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbObbbbbbbbbb

331 Center Street(Comer ui BroM and Cenlor, neat lo Cortah)
647-9995

The  M o st R o m a n i  Setting Anywher*^ 
. ; %For A S 6 i |8 l^ ie l  Wedding:

TH E  C L A S S IC iS e ttlN G  O F  
th e
Cheney Banquet Room...
HAB TVfCBe UN IQ U E PEATUREB:

• Conventional or Buffet Soivice
• Special Package Plans
• Large Dancing Area
• Oelicioue Food
• Affordable Pricee
• Qreeioue Hoepitaliiy.
• Easily icceeelble entire "East of River" area
• Ample Perking for more than 200 cara>

Nancy wilt add the exportlBe to Moke the 
Memory of Your wedding Oiy Lest Forevarl '  '

B e a u t i f t t t i S c e n i c  
M a n c h e s t e r  C o u n t r y  C l u b

305 South Main Si. 
Manchester. Cl.

Manchester Country Club
ScoHle Dining Overlooking the Reservoir

TWO BANQUET ROOMS 
for your Summer Wedding or Party

The Woodbridge Room -
for smaller groups. Seats 15-SO.

The Cheney Banquet Hall
for weddings or large parties. 

Seating up to 165.
Call (pr reservations or information.

305 S. Main St., Manchester 
646-0103

Ask for Nancy Rivosa

A  U
WONG'S RESTAURANT

Peking Szechuan Cuisine

Cocktails • Take Out
Open 

7 Days 
A  Week 1

Post Road Plaza 
Rt. 30 (I-B6 Exit 96) 
Vernon. Conn.

C H E F
AW ARD

CHEF
A m

Te l.: (203) 8754661
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Friday TV
~ 6 : 0 0 P M  QD (X ) O  I S  (tow*

' GD What'* Happanbig 
CE Han to Hart

-—  3 5  Prtvat# Banlamln 
T  S M ' A f H
‘: z . -  S  Dr. Who 
^  S o n *  Day at a Tkn*

Namamatch 
® * * p e i t * r 4 1  
&  MaeWaM/lahrar Nawahour 
O  Tony Randal 
(C N N ) ProQ Cant'd 
(ESPN] Soaan'a Salt Watar Joumd 
(M AX] MOVIE;'Daal orth* Cantuiy'A 
pair ol afflahim* gun-iunnara try to aall a 
aupar.nilaail* to alatin Amarican dictator. 
Chiivy Chaaa, Gregory Hinaa, Sigoumay 
Weavar. 1983. Rated PG.
(TM C ] MOVIE: 'Undar the Volcano' An 
alcoholic dipiomat'a drive toward aaM- 
deatniction cornea to a head on the Mexi
can Day of the Dead. Albert Finney, 
Jacqualkw Blaaat, Anthony Andrew*. 

„  , 1984. Rated R.
(U S A ] USA Cartoon Eapraa*

 ̂'  G :3 0  P M  (SD On* Day at a Thn*
®  Banaon

~ 0  Hogan'* Haro**
S S N B C N a w *
O  Nightly Buainaaa Raport 
0  JaWaraona 
0  ABC Naw* ICC)
®  Nodeiaro SIN 
C 5  PhyWs
(C N N ] Showliix Today 
(M S] Adv. o l O n l* and Harrlat 
(ESPN] Maida Sportalook 

^ :O O P M  (S e e s N a w *
CD S  M*A*S*H 
CD ABC N am  |CC)
(ED aNa*
®  Jaffaraon*
S  Bamay Miller 
S  Wheal o f Fortune 
IS ) MacNeN/tehrar NawWwur 
S  Family Faud 
0  Banaen 
3 5  Topado
IB) N ig l^  Bualnata Report 
®  Staraky and Hutch 
(C N N ] MonayNn*
(D iS ] Dianay'* Lagend* B Harooa 
(E S PN ] Sportscantar 
(U S A ] Radto 1990 

7 : 3 0  P M  (X ) PM Magaain*
( B  AraM* Bunker'* Plac*
3 )  Wheal af Forturta 
®  Indapandant Naw*
0  All In the Family 
0  M 'A 'S 'H
0  MOVIE; 'Coma September' A mil
lionaire diacover* that the caretaker it ua- 
ing hit vile at a hotel. Rock Hudaon, Gina 
LoNobrigid*. Sandra Dee. 1961.
0  Ma)or League BaaobaM: Boaton at 
Taronto
0  Bamay Millar 
®  State W a'r* In 
(CNN] Craaallr*
(ESPN ] Bowling Toumamant Coverage 
of the Budwaiaer Halt of Fame Tournament 
i* pretanted from Ctayton. MO.
(HBO] Vidao Jukebox 
(U S A ] Diagnat

Channels
WFsa Hartford. CT (C
WNEW New Yorks NY CD
WTNH New Haven, CT (D
won N*wYeffc.NV OD
WFIX New York. NV ID
wpoc
WWLP

WetOflMifV. CT •
Sprin9fl*M.MA O

WEOH Hartford, CT 9
wvrr Hartferd, CT •
W8IK Soston, MA •
WOGB Springftolds MA 0
WXTV Pataraen, NJ o
.wonv Sprinsflald. MA otwnc Hartford, CT o
CNN Cable News Ntwrk ICNN)
DISNEY ONnoy Chonnol lots)
ESFN Sports Network IlSMlI
HBO Hem* tox Offle* (NOO)
aNEMAX CInamax (fNAX)
TMC Movio Chennol ITMCJ
USA USA Network (USAl

8 :0 0 P M  C9 Amarioa'a Junior Mlea 
Pageant Over BO high achool taniora cont- 
pate lor the title of America'* Junior Mtea 
1986. (60 mki)
( E  PM Magailna
(E  0  Wabatar ICC) Webater and 
George try to revive ajenitor'a career when 
diay diacover that he wa* once a magician.
(R)
CE 0  Major League Baaebad:— -» ----« ^  A*----Vaaŵ  »A_._PiBlRr
35 Mato* League BaaabaB; Naw Votk 
Yankao* at Detroit
0  NNk* Naamith In TV Part* Tonight a 
guaata are Dick Cavett. Martin Mu* and 
Whoopi Goldberg
0  0  Waahkigton Waak/Raview Paul 
Dukt it joined by top W ath i^on joumal- 
itta anafyzing the week's newt, 
d  MOVIE: 'MeatbeNa* At a aummer 
camp, a counsetor-in-traintng'a target for 
the aummer it the famaie courteelors. BA 
Murray. Hervey Atkin. Kate Lynch. 1979. 
®  LeTralolon
»  USBL: Connecticiit at New alereey
(CNN] Prim* Nam
(ESPN] USFL Footbal: Loa Angela* at
Ortando
[HBO] MOVIE: 'My Tutor' Hired to give 
French leaaons. a tutor makes a teen's 
homework a pleasure. Caren Kaye, l^ tt  
Lettanzi. Kevin McCarthy. 1983. Rated R. 
(M AX] MOVIE; 'Bachelor Party' (CC) A

Eh to ^ 's  scheming friends plan a 
he wM never forget. Tom HarAs, 
f Khaen. AdriarrZnr>ed. 1964. Rated 

R.
(T M C ] MOVIE; Claah o f the TKwi*' 
Zeus’ son battles mythical monsters to 
save a princess from an arch rival. Laur- 
erKe Olivier, Claire Bloom. Burgess Mere
dith. 1981. Rated PG.
(USA] Wraading TNT 

8:30 PM CE Card Bumatt 
(E  0  Comady Factory (PREMIERE) 
An inept mayor ftrtds that he has tough 
competition in his bid for reelection.
&  Spencer Sper>cer. Wayne and Bailey 
decide to join ttw Army after they are sus
pended from school. (R) 
d  (B ) WeR Street Week Louis Rukeyser 
enelyzes the '80s with a weekly review of 
ecorK>mic end investment metters.
[D IS ] Moueterplece 'Theater 

9:00 PM (E  MOV)E: 'An )nnoc*m
Love* (CC) An uruisual romerKe blossoms 
betweena 19-yeer-old college student erKl 
her 14-year-old math tutor. Melissa Sue 
Ar>derson, Rocky Bauer, Doug McKeon.

AMERICA’S JUNIOR 
MISS__________________

Mary Frann (I.) and Bruce 
Jenner are the hosts, and 
Amber Jean Kvanli, America's 
Junior Miss 1984, will crown 
her successor on "America's 
Junior Miss." airing FRIDAY, 
JUNE 21 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Do 1h* crawl 
8 Mitar

12 Thar* it it (Fr.)
13 Oiaoondort
14 Dy« eompound 
IB Stepped heavily

'18 Qaam t 
hydrocarbon

18 Married 
woman'* dtl*

19 Crown
21 Canal tyttam in 

_  northern 
~  Miehlgan 

24 0r**n*wani
27 Chaptar of 

Koran
28 Naudoal mop 
28 Tonnyaon hero
31 H* (Fr.)
32 Indiffarant 

(oomp. wd.)
33 Pelynaalan god
34 Sunahin* State

E
i i

(abbr.)
38 Spooky I
36 Watgrproof oov-1 

aring
37 BIbUeal land
38 Snaky lattar
40 Roman goddaa* 

of plenty
41 Faudal tenant 
43Ughtad

■ 44 Bulbous 
48 Bal'parfc event 

(2 wdt.)
82 Animal of 

South Amofto* 
BSOblivlou*
84 S*nd|>lp*r 
B B O ia * ^  
Saioaiandie 

Ntlfary work 
DO W N

1 Dirt
2 Crave
3 Qraak epic 

poem
4 Manly
8 BiitlihNavv 

abbreviation

6 Holcoreal
7 Disturb 

tuddanly
8 Battara
9 Dropdown 

auddonly
10 CompsM point
11 Near East to*
12 (Mlarthap*
17 Water (Fr.)
20 Boras
21 Took oath
22 Qraan spot
23 Wind 

Inatrumantf
24 Former &E. 

Aalan 
aaseolatlon

28 Ready for 
action (2 wda.)

26 Pooplaol 
aetion

28 Compata point
30 Tak* (al.)
34 Ssllant point
38 Come forth

Anawor to Proviout Pualo

□ □ □ □ □  E U D D D C ] 
□ □ □ □ D ID  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ o d o n n  □ □ □ □ □ □  
niriid in d D O D  n n o  

n n o o n n d  
n d o d  n n n  n n o o  
D O B O  Q B D O
o n o D  □ □ □ □
n d B B  □ □ □  D O d D  

O D d d D d d  
□ d d  d d d d d  d d d  
□ O d d D d  d d D n O O  
n o n d d d  D d d D d d  
□ O d d d  □ □ □ □ □

38 Inquito 
41 (^uood by t  

virut
42Cantorad 
43 Loooiviout 
48 Minatiol
46 U _____tor

Ph*

47 Boom of buidon
48 QuoMionIng 

sound
49 Chiloan Indian
80 Adult mala
81 Comedian 

Spark*

10

■ i t is

r

■

1982
CE Groat Esoapa*
(E  0  Banaen (CO  Banaon'* tamity reu
nion arupit into a famly laud. |R|
0  V Donovan and Ham try to ptovant 
Olanafrom taaktigoff Lot Angalaa. (R) (60
min.)
0  0  Groat Poftermonco* 'Th* Ufa of 
Vardi. ’ Firat of 6 part*. Vardi Kndt hit mu- 
tic being used at a govammant ptoy in un
iting Itaiy. (R) (90 min.)
0  SIN Proaanta 'Do Floata'
(CNN] Larry King Uv*
(D IS ] MOVIE: 'RM* a Northbound 
Horto' A racahora* it ttolan from a latn- 
ag* boy. Carrol O'Connor, Mich**l She*. 
Ban Johnaon. 1969.
(USA] Friday Night 9oKlng CovarM  ol 
boxing it praaantad from Tampa. FI. (2 
hrs.)

9 :3 0 P M  (E0F*opl*OoCiailast
TMih n  A woman is bHncIfoldsd and Mksd 
if th# can idanbfy har husband's body by 
touch ak>na. (CC) /

10:00 PM  (E  Naw*
(X ) ®  Matt Houston (CC) Matt's kfa ia 
thraatanad by a racantty raleasad assas
sin. (R) (60 min.)
(H ) Indapandant Nawa 
®  I S  Miami Vloa Crockatt and Tubbs 
wind up in the Evargisdss in thsir sasrch 
for a murder witness. (R) (60. min.)
1 9  Odd Couple 
®  Dancing Days 
O  Cammandara 
[C N N ] Evening Nawa 
[HBO] MOVIE: The NaturaT (CQ A 
gifted fermboy, wanting no more out of Me 
than to play besebeH. pursues every record 
in the book. Robert Radford, Robert DuvM. 
Glenn Cloee. 1984. Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Unaaan' Three va
cationing women room at an asria board
ing house. Barbara Bach, Staphan Furat. 
1982 Rated R.
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Cross Country' An ad- 
vartiaing axacutiva'a cross country road 
trip is changed whan ha picks up a young 
woman and her companion. RkW d Bay- 
mar, Nina Axelrod, John Carver. 1M3. 
Rated R.

10:30P M  9  Talas from the
Dariulda
9  Croasroada o f CuRura ‘Baiat in Eu
rope ' The changes taking place in baRet in 
Western Europe ere examined.
0  Dick Van Oyka 
0 2 4  Hone 
0  Cxphoi Journal
(D IS ] DTV

11:00PM  (E  CE 0  0  0  0
IV0Rra
(E  WKRP in Cincinnati 
(E  Phil Silvan 
3 5  Odd Coupl*
0  Twilight Zona 
0  Dr. Who 
0  M*A*S*H
0  MOVIE: 'Ski Town' Tha murder of a 
newspaper editor aats off a mob that 
blowt up an oil wall. Constance Bannatt. 
Broderick Crawford. 1942 
(C N N ] Monaytki*
(D IS l MOVIE: T h *  Advantutaa of 
Marco Pok>' A 13th-c*ntury morchant 
makat his way across th* unaxplorad 
lands of Asia to eatabkahad th* fint trad* 
route. Gary Cooper. Sigrid Guri*. Basil 
RMhbona. 1938.
[ESPN ] NFL Suparstan Tha Lagand of 
tha Lonely End.
[U SA ] Night Flight 

11:15 PM 0 R *p o r ta r4 1  

11:30 PM CE Thro*'* Company 
CEKojak
CE 0  ABC Nows NightNna 
CE Bum* B Alan
0  Honaymoonan
0  0  Tonight Show Tonight's guest is 
B.B. King. (60 min.|
0  Hogan's Hanaa 
0 O jo n j *
0  MacNaN/Lahrar Nawahour
(CNN] Sports Tonight
[ESPN] Sportscantar
[M A X ] Era* Intomotionai Tha Spic* of
Love

11:45 PM ('riMC]MOVIE: 'OnaTitck
Pony'Tha frantic world of papular music i* 
ponrayad as a rock skigw's caraar and 
parsonal Ufa begin to fab. Paul Sirran, Rip 
Tom. Joan Hackatt. 1880. Rated R.

12:00 A M  CE MOVIE:'SupankMit*'
'Th* Super Bowl game la thraatanad by a 
silam kilar. David Jansasn, Donna Ma*. 
Edia Adams. ig78.
(E  Bamoby Jones 
CE Saturday Night Uv*
0StwTf*k
0  MTV Sumntar Concert; John Woita 
0  DIvoco* Court 
0  ChotMa'a Angela 
(C N N ] Nawanight
[ESPN ] USFL Football: Loa Angalaa at

(M A X ] MOVIE: ICC) A ro-

CAPTA)N BABY ' By CfMba «  Caaal*
ARB YOU ALL TyB*...V9«.t 
RIBHT MOW. J THINK BO.

CIRB ?

MAWCHtmi t,K  MIlHALU. Friday. June 21. 1988 — H

I  AM AFRAIP THAT VOOR I  MAPB T  
FALL ONLY APPEP TO TH# THB CLIMB/, 
RUMORS THAT YOU ARB . , PIPM'T I  

An  IMPOBTOR.

U Y Y 'B L A W  iV y J m a *

^IWt^NTV P0lrU'AB6 
A  BOTTll FOe- 

OekblM̂ LU FDBMUUA 
COCU I6NT THAT 

A  W r S T f^ 7

V i

NOTJU6T 
ANY COCA- 
COUA, TVlfi 
l 6 V ( f ^ 6 P

AOANTA.

vtx/vt
C O N V IN C fP  

ME-, ru u  
T A k ^  A  
PQZE^N 
C A 6 E ^ .

FDEr
C 0 N 6 U M P - 

Ti(DN o e

A L H Y  OOP -by Dave Qrau*

NOW TO GET HIS KEYS 
ANP S IR  A LLE Y 'S  A X .' 

THEN I  MUST RELEASErw
THII BORN L08BR ^by Art Banaem

1^ A  LCm .*/

^ L L  ir e o w iT H  m  o u t f it  ||Do

IM MWJD? ^

IT'LL ijCOk: fePEAT WITH 
MM PLAlP -sm  <XAT, BUT I'M NOT 50 

ABOUT AW RM$LP/

FRANK AND ERNEST ' by Bob 1

w d

BATHROOM 
SCALES

I ' P  /2pCOAVAlE/V/P O N E  

Op THP PiSir/U- 
i N j r f A P  -  • -  h S A P iN G  

T H O ^ F  SeAFS ' ( f P iN p IN S ' 

Be V E p Y  

A 6 C M v A T I N ( S .
________ I 'm .... ... T h AVIES i - Z l _____

WINTHROP : by Dick Cavolli

WHAT ARE THE 
OCCURATIONAU 

H A Z A R D S  
O F B E I f^ A N  
ASTRON AUT/' 

F O S TE R ?

- r

V WELL, RUNNJ INS 
O U TO FO XYSEN  
ISTH EB ia i^ES T 
C»ANeEP,OF 
C O U R S E ...

A N D  KIDS WITH 
P EA S H O O TER S  

C AN  B E  A  
PROBLEM,TOO.

PK|t

Astrograph

fe llM tb y N C A , Inc * 81

guieh jewel thief It preeeed into doing spy 
work for the Aliee in London during W o ^  
War H. Tom SeWeek, Jane Saymour, 
Lauran Hutton. 1983. Ratad A.

1 2:1 S A M  (HBO ] HHohNkor; H W *
Praam

12:30 A M  QD MTV summer 
Coneort: John Walla 
0  0  Ffiday Night VMao*
0  Maud*
0  Luefw Ubrs

1:00 A M  CD New*
CD MOVIE; To ■ * Announood 
0  Bamay MWar
0  MOVIE; 'SB B 44/100K Dead' Two
man throw a body wearing camam sIkms 
into a fivar holding mora of th* sams. RL 
chard Harris. Chuck Connor*. 1974.

0  Fish
0  FNm/SIgn-Ofl 
0  Univorafty Po 
(C N N ] Craasflr*
[M®D] MOVIE: 'Como' A doctor Invoatl- 
S ! ' ! !  •Wipanhig* in a big Boston 

. ho^ial. Qanaviav* B ijM . Richard Wld- 
mark, Michaal Dougiss. 1977. Rated PG.

1:30 A M  CD Amortao's Top Tan 
0  Anything for Money 
0  Indopandont Nows 
0  Doapodlda 
[C N N ] Naavanlght Update 
(T M O  MOVIE: 'Rope' Two young man 
1^ thak c o «*^  fiiandfor th* fun of It and 
than amartaki guest* at the apanmam In 
** ’1 ^ , ^  body 1* hiddan. Jama* Stawan, 
John Dak. Fat% Granger. 1B4B. Ratad PG.

• fw fceo '
ICC) A gutsy Cuban hood ahoou his wky 
W jh* top only to fak victim to th* bklon 

Stavan
Bauer, Michak* Pfsiffsr. 1983. Ratad R.

2:0 0  A M  (X) MOVIE:'MIdnigM Auto 
Supply' A group of young car thiov** don- 
at* their procosds to Cakramla larm wofk- 
*rt.Michs*l Packs, Linda Cristal. 1978 
CD ABC Rooks 
0  Solid Gold

2:3 0  A M  (C N N ] Sports LalonIgiR

Juiw23,1B88

In th* coming year your popularity vrUI 
aacond and you wHI have graatar Influ- 
anoa over your poor group. Whar* you 
lead, thay wfll follow. CANCER (Ju m  I I-  
M y  22) In financial mottara, M  your ooit- 
aorvatlva and prudent Instinct* prevail 
today. In fact, try not to spend any money 
unloos It'e ataantlal. Trying to patch up m 
romance? Th* Matchmaker aat con hihp 
you undaralNtd ydiot It might taka to 
maka tha ralatlonahip work. Sand 82 to 
Astro-Qraph; Box 4BB, Radio City 
Station, Now York, NY 10019.
LEO (July 28-Aiib. 22) Normally you troat 
your guaata gradouNy, but today you 
might not ba your uaual cordial aatt and 
thoo* you antartab) may foal III at oaao. 
VBNK) (Aag. 21 Bapt 22) Don't worry 
about thbiga today that may navor 
hoppon. Inatood, malnlain a poaltivo, 
Ho|9aful ollMuda and dkaot your cam 
cSgirtlny.
UBRA (BorL 29-Oet 21) H'a not In your 
naturo to ba atlngy, yal today whan aod- 
allxlng you may knowingly try to palm oft 
your shara of tha lab on your pal*.

BCORFIO (Cat. 34-Nev. 22) Your ambi
tion* will ba ooslly orouaad today, but 
you may waato your efforts purauing tha 
wrong goals. Prodatarmln* your objan- 
tlvas *0  you don't spin your whaals. 
BAOITTARHJB (Nay. 23-Daa 21) Suffar- 
Ing In allanca won't help mattars today. If 
othar* do thing* that disturb you, bring 
them out Into th* open so they con b* 
rosolvad.
CAPRICORN (Oaa. 22-Jan. IB) It may 
prove unwise today to Immora* yourself 
too daaply In th* problams ol a closa 
fiiond. Inataad of baing abla to help, you 
might add complication*.
AQUARRIB (Jon. BO-FOb. IB) In Impor
tant mattora today, ba praporod to land 
for youraaH. Paoplo usually at your bock 
and coll may not ba avollabla.
FW C IB  (Fab. 10 March 30) Coilootlva
guHl could apoH your day if you fail to 
taka oara of dutlaa or raaponalbilltlaa that 
you know naod your attantlon.
ARIBB (Marob tl-ApH110) Ba axtra oau- 
tloua In your oommardal daollngs today. 
You might do bualnaaa with an Individual 
who may withhold vital facta.

TAURUB (Aprs 20-May 20) Strive to be 
cooporatlv* today with paopla who coop- 
arata with you. Howavar, don't ambar- 
raaa yoursalf by trying to patronlM thoaa 
who oran't.
OBMNN (May 11-Juna 20) Bo aura to 
show proper gratituda today to paople 
who go out ol tholr way to ba halpful. If 
you don't say thanks, they won't ba lharo 
whan you naad thorn again.

1. What wai Rad Buttons’ original 
name? (a) Fred Buttoni (b) Aaron 
Chwat (c) Lester Green
2. What Indiaiis inhabited Son Salva
dor when Columbus first laniled 
there? (a) Nassau (b) Bahama (c) 
Arawak
3. The eruption of what volcano craat- 
ad Oatar Lake? (a) (Sratar (b) Mosa- 
ma (c) Tambora

ANSWERS
q f a t q i

Bridge
NORTH 
b i l l  
V A Q t l  
♦  A 4  
b A I T l

t - l l4 l

BAST 
bA109t4  
V94 
♦  KQ7 
bK Q lO

0 7 2  
0 7 6 2  
♦  10BI512 
OS4

SOUTH 
0 K Q 4  
O K J I O I  
♦ J 9  
O J 9 S S

Vulnerable; Bast-Weat 
Dealer Bast
Waal Narth East Saoth

10 Paaa
Pam DbL Pass lO
Pam 40 Pam Pam
Pam

Opening lead: 47

In the soup?
The fire’s worse
By Joniaa Jaoaby

After yon have struggled with 
brldM for a while, you come to under
stand that there art a few “no-nos” 
out there to avoid. Por example, you 
soon learn that you should not give a 
declarer a aluff and a ruff, since that 
enablea him to gat rid o f ‘one loaer 
easily. But there are timea when the 
altamatlva is worse.

Bast won the opening lead with the 
ace of spadea and returned the 10, 
hoping that partner could ruff. 
Declarer won, drew three rounds of 
trumps and cashed a third spade. 
Then he played to dummy’s ace of 
diamonds and led a small diamond. 
Bast won tha queen aa SonUi contrlh- 
nted the Jock. Now what?

Becauae East Was afraid to give 
declarer a stuff and a m ff hy playing

a diamond, ha triad the king of cluha. 
He might as wall have given daclarar 
the kejr to the dty. Dunomy’s oca took
ThA olaaW BOfl Bf~ __ * *the club k ing_______________
hack towaid the South hand

f  another cluh \

^  defenders to one cluh trick. Four 
hearts making four waa tto unfor
tunate reault.

Defender East can afford to give 
up a trick via a Bluff and a niff. I ^ t  
ba cannot afford !• to sacrifica tha 
two sure tricks be baa coming in the 
club suiL It Is right for him to play 
either a spade or the queen of 
diamonds, but on this deal ha should 
B 6W  toad any card from Us club 
holding. '

Poopto wHh sM-lrack minds prb 
•My woUdBt knew whal ta da with 

UM— al thsught, jMywny.

Campaign coffers filled 
by elder’s mfsgulded giving

D E A R  
A U V i  My sis- 
tor is 81 years 
o ld  an (f no 
lo n gs r  su ffl-  
o itn U y  m en
tally competent 
to handle har 
fin u n c la l a f- 
fairs. She had 
some money in 
har chacking 
and BAVings ac
count, but during the iBBt prtBidtn- 
tlal campaign sba wroto checks for 
closa to 14,000 for variouf candi
dates. She received glowing letters 
thanking her for her last contribu
tion and asking for more money. 
Abby, she thought these candi
dates were writing personal letters 
to her, so she sent them whatever 
they asked for. She was handing 
out checks toft and right. Last 
January she became very ill, both 
mentally and physically. She had 
to give up her apartment and come 
and live with me and my husband. 
We are elderly ourselves and not in 
very good health. (We were 
recently appointed her legal 
guardians, but she has very little 
money toft to "guard.’ ’ )

I  have all her canceled checks 
and the names and addresses of all 
candidates she gave money to. I 
wroto them, explaining the situa
tion and demanding that they 
return her money. Not one of them 
has returned a dime!

Not only that, but she is being 
solicited by other politicians. 1 
have written to them and asked 
them to take her off their lists, but

D e a r  A b b y

Abigail Van Buran

they haven’t. Instead the list is 
growing!

Do you have any suggestions on 
how we can get some of that money 
back?

FRUSTRATED 
IN  PALM  SPRINGS

DEAR FRUSTRATED; Your 
letters are probably being fed into 
a computer and answered by a 
processing machine. Save your 
postage. You stand about as much 
chance for a refund as a snowball 
in Palm Springs. Sorry.

DEAR ABBY: A while back you 
wroto that “ bedroom eyes are in 
the eye of the beholder.’ ’ r  m afraid 
that’s not true.

Scientific American magazine 
even had a cover article in the 
early ’70s documenting research 
that people with larger pupils are 
more ’ ’alluring.’ ’ After all, only 
certain women (or men) are 
constantly told they have “ bed
room eyes,”  while the rest of us 
can go a lifetime without ever 
hearing that comment.

As close as I can figure it.

bedroom eyes have droopy lids, 
large pupils, bright whites, are 
generally Mite a ^  accompanied 
by darknesa under tlie eyes.

E YE  ADM IRER

DEAR E YE  ADM IRER: Sorry,
I don't buy the “ scientific”  re
search you cite. Most people see 
what they want to see and interpret 
it in their own way.

Actually, it's the expression in 
the eye — real or imagined — that 
makes for “ bedroom eyes.”

Summation; Nobody ever made 
a pass at a ptotue.

DEAR ABBY: I have a question 
I hope you can answer. My dad was 
married three times.

With wife No. 1, be had a son.
With wife No. 2, he had two 

daughters.
With wife No. 3, he had me.
What relation are bis son and 

dau^ters to m e— stepbrother and 
stepsisters? Or half-brother and 
half-sisters?

Would wife No. 2 and wife No. 3 
be his son’s stepmothers? Would 
wives No. 1 a ^  No. 2 be any 
relation to me?

A LL  SCREWED UP IN OHIO

DEAR A LL  SCREWED UP: The 
son and two daughters of your 
father are your half-brother and 
half-sisters. Wives No. 1 and No. 2 
would be no relation to you. But 
wife No. 2 would be the former 
stepmother of your half-brother, 
and your real mother would be his 
step-mother.

See specialist for knee
D E A R  DR.

G O T T :  M y  
knee has given 
me problems 
for a couple of 
years. Playing 
ball on concrete 
or walking long 
d is tan ces  in 
h i g h - h e e l e d  
shoes seems to 
set it off. Are 
there any exer
cises I should do to strengthen it?

DEAR READER: I would not 
recommend exercises until you 
have been examined by an ortho
pedic specialist. Your problem 
may be the result of stress in or 
around the joint or kneecap. I f 
exercises are appropriate for you. 
they may have to be tailor-made.

Until you see the doctor, give up 
sports played on concrete, wear 
low-heeled shoes for walking and 
try to restrict your activities to 
movements that do not cause knee 
pain.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Iw orkw itha 
man who has sever body odor. 
Some co-workers call him names 
behind his back, and I feel sorry for 
the guy. My wife suggests leaving 
a bar of soap on bis desk, but that 
sounds extreme. After all, he is my 
friend. What do you suggest?

DEAR READER: I would take a 
kind, gentle but direct approach. 
Tell him that you and his co
workers have noticed his strong 
body odor, and you like him and 
are concerned. You probably real-

D r .  G o t t

Peter Gott, M.D.

ixe that body odor can indicate an 
underlying, serious condition — 
like liver or kidney disease. On the 
other band, all your colleague may 
need is to wash inore frequently or 
change bis soap.

As a general rule, a direct 
approach is preferable to a side
ways hint. Anyway, i f  I  smelled 
bad, I  would rather a friend 
diacusaed such a problem with ntte 
rather than let me be the butt of 
jokes.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have a 
small purple bump — I wouldn’t 
call it a lesion — on my left tog. 
With all the news about AIDS. I ’m 
scared that I  have the disease. lam  
under 18, sexually active and can’t 
talk to my parents or our doctor. 
Help!

DEAR READER: (tot to a 
doctor. The purple bump probably 
has nothing to do with your sexual 
activity and I doubt very much that 
it represents AIDS. However, H 
may be a skin cancer, perhaps 
even a melanoma, and it should be 
examined immediately.

Your question raises an impor-

Spray bottle proves handy
D E A R  

P O LLY : Sev
eral weeks ago 
w h e n  m y  
granddaughter 
had a very se
vere and irritat
ing  case  o f 
ch icken pox, 
she couldn’t tol
e ra te  having 
calamine lotion 
rubbed on her. I 
discovered that putting the calam
ine lotion in a thoroughly cleaned 
■pray bottle worked very well. It 
•prayed on uniformly and atayed 
on aeveral hours helj^ng to dry up 
tito blisters. I  would work well to 
spray on lotion for poison ivy and 
other skin irritations. — JEANNE

DEAR JEANNE: That’s an 
excellent method. After all, the

P o in t e r s

Polly Fisher

2
MHS honon retirees

H*rald photo by Pinto

Katherine Bourn admires the flowers 
worn by industrial education teacher 
Joseph Busky while mathematics 
teacher Verne Burnett smiles at friends 
at th*» •"•♦'•’“ment party given for the

three retiring Manchester High School 
educators. Bourn ia head of the foreign 
language department. The party waa 
Monday at the Army and Navy Club.

About Town

tant issue that 1 can "what i i "  — “ I 
have something wrong with me but 
I won’t go to a doctor, because 
what if he asks me about my sex 
life (drinking, drugs, e tc .)." I 
think you are projecting and 
anticipating loo much.

Most doctors are reasonably 
non-judgmental and are interested 
in finding out things about their 
patient o ^ y  if the information will 
help the physician make the 
patient feel better. Not all health 
problems are related to ii^ p ro p - 
riate behavior. Some are, it’ s true. 
However, adolescents, in particu
lar, often hesitate to aeek medical 
a t t e n t i o n  b e c a u s e  o f  
embarrassment.

T ry  not to think in “ what if”  
terma. I f  your car broke down, you 
wouldn't reftiae help from a 
service station just because you 
did aometliing foolish, like run out 
of gasoline. You have a series of 
priorities here, and the first 
priority is to get your car back on 
the road.

Similarly, you have a purple 
bump on your leg that may be 
nothing more than a small bruise 
or swollen vein. So what if the 
doctor asks about your aexual 
activities? Your priority is to get 
that bump taken care o f— no an ^ , 
huts or what-ifs.

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
at P.O. Box 91428, (neveland, OH 
44181. Due to volume of mail, 
individual questions cannot be 
answered. (Questions of general 
interest will be answered in future 
columns.

Pott pickt PInwar for top spot
American Legion. Dilworth-Cornell-Quey Post 102, 

re-elected Dolores Pinwar for a second term as 
commander recently and named Harold Pohl as 
le^onnaire of the year.

Others officers elected include: Ray Ifekel, senior 
vice cammander; Herb Raymond, junior vice 
commander: Fran Leary, adjutant; Robert M. 
Hume, chaplain; John F. Bear, service officer; 
Delores Pinwar, finance officer; Harold Pohl, 
assistant finance officer; Geroge Atkins Sr., judge 
advocate; Robert J. Arson, historian; Arthur 
Gravlejs, junior past commander; C. A. "Skip" 
Mikolelt, executive board member for two years; and 
Harold Pohl and Eugene Freeman, executive board 
members for three years.

‘RMd a thon’ atarto June 24
The Mental Health Asaociation of Connecticut, in 

cooperation with the Mary Cheney and Whiton 
Memorial libraries, will conduct a “ Read a thon" 
from Monday to Aug. 6.

Students who have completed first grade but have 
not started grade nine may participate by getting 
pledges for each book they read. The money raised 
will be used by tbe association.

A  home computer will be awarded to tbe participant 
who collects the most (Sedge money. A  prize will be 
awarded at each grade level for the most sponsors.

Sign up for soccer
BOLTON — Bolton Soccer Association arill sponsor 

two two-week sessions of summer soccer camp for 
grades 2 to 8 at Bolton High School playing fields.

One session tarill start Jidy 8 and the other July 29.
Both will be held from 9 a.m. to noon. The cost will 

be 820 a child for each week. For more information or 
to s i ^  up, call Claude or Sandy Ruel at 648-3828.

Leslls bscomes Eagle Scout
Joseph Leslie of Troop 123, Boy ScouU of America, 

received his Eagle Scout rank at a Court of Honor 
recently. He has completed his freshman year at St. 
Anselm (tollege, Manchester, N.H., where he is 
majoring in criminal justice.

While a student at East Catholic High School, he was 
co-captian of the state championship football team. 
He is the son of William and Mary Leslie of 
Manchester.

Also at the court of honor, Brian Dunphy and Sean 
O'Donnell became Life ScouU. Art Wichman became 
a Tenderfoot.

The following received Merit badges: Brian 
Dunphy, camping, environmental science, canoeing, 
and citizenship in the world; and Sean O’Donnell, 
camping and citizenship in the world.

lit is  summer seven members of the troop will go to 
Philmont Scout Ranch near Cimarron, N.M., and 
several more will s|>end a week at CamivYawgoog, 
Rockville, R.I.

Cam p counselor wanted
Have a week to spare in July?
(iamp Merfie-Wood, the Girl Scout day camp on 

Gardner Street, seeks a counselor for iU  July 19 to 19 
“ Daisy”  program for girls age 5 and 6.

Cousnelors need not be registered Girl ScouU. 
Volunteers are reimbursed 85 a day and may enroll a 
child in tbe regular camp program at half price. There 
is also a play group available for counselors’ 3- to 
5-yea r-oids.

Call Carol Colvin at 646-4475 or Mira Munson at the 
Girl Scout offlee in Hartford at 522-0163.

Pharmacy chacka praaaura
Rite Aid Pharmacy will hold a free blood pressure 

clinic Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the store, 361 
Main St. No appointmenU are necessary. For more 
information, call the pharmacy at 649-9110.

payable to PO LLY ’S POINTERS, 
Box 1218, Dept. 55, Cincinnati, OH 
48201. -  PO LLY

DEAR PO LLY: After making 
rum ball cookiea, roll them in 
crushed chocolate candy and 
toaated almonds. — MRS. E.P.

W ill 19 Jo h n s  
b e  e n o u g h ?

M ARTINEZ, CalU. (U P I) — The 
22 members of tbe Phillips family 
have just moved into the three- 
story Tudor on the hill.

T te  bouse on a 160-acre lot 
acrosa San Francisco Bay has 
more than 50 rooms, 19 bathrooms, 
a 400-gallon water beater and six 
parlors.

Tbe upper two floors are filled 
with “ apartmenU”  for branches of 
the family, which includes Melvin 
and (torolyn Phillipt, two grown 
sons, two sisters, two niews, a 
ne|>hew and their families.

Tbe family built the home after 
moving from two other bouses in 
tbe area.

“ We’ve always had a very close 
fam ily," said (torolyn Phillips, 
whose husband works in her law 
offlee. “ So we thought it would be 
better to share all things — tbe 
daily life, raising c h i l^ n  and 
enjoying life togetter.”

VIRTUALLY 
MAINTENANCE FREE

—  30 Year Limited Warranty —

• EXCLUSIVE im ENTED FEATURES 0
• CUSTOM 

m TER  
DEPTHS

• OVER SO 
MODELS ro t 
CHOOSE FROM

• EXCLUSIVE mTER PURIFK
• Low Monthly Payments
• A SIZE AND PRICE FOR EVERY BACKW
• WE ACCEPT ALMOST ANYTHING IN TRADE

FANTASTIC
SAVINGS

NOW!

Eliminate The Middleman & SAVEI

stuff won’t do any good if the 
patient can’t stand to have it 
applied and the spray tichtment is 
fairly painless, quick and easy. 
Your helpful Pointer earns you the 
Pointer of the Week award, a copy 
of my book “ Polly ’a Pointers: 1881 
H e l j ^  Household Hints for Mak
ing Everything Laat Longer,”  
Others who would like this book 
can order it for 18.88, Make check

24 R.Round959

OLD FAIRGROUNDS

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE|
VERNON, CONN.

200 Q U A L IT Y  D EA LER S

SATURDAY, JUNE 22 
9:30 am to 4:30 pm 

ROUTE 30 
, E O T M O F F / I - M

ADMISSION $2.00

Summer 
is the 

Time For 
Planting.

Come in and Bee 
our fully atocked 

aelection, including 
Japaneae Moplea, 

roaea, and ahruhbery.

HiTHAM Nursery
Route 6. Bokon — 643-7802

Open daily and Sunday 9 A.M. to S:30 P.M.

Par M onth

Complate KH InchidM:
• Aluminum Pool
• to Year Limited Warranty
• Carpeted Patio Deck
• Complele Fencing
• Aluminum Swing-Up Ladder
• In-Pool Ladder
• CompMa Filler Systani

$2^97
Inground Pool

FOLBuKarak 
Complele 28‘x14' OVAL POOL KIT 

20 Year Limited Whrranty 
Deluxe FMraUon System, 

Heavy Duty Winterized Liner, 
bvPool Ladder.

For cill you should kn o w  about [jools call

1-800-THE-P0OL'
IL A Y A IL
'  - POOL S -
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Valedictorian William Harvey gets a rousing ovation from 
his fellow graduates as he rises to deliver his address at 
RHAM High School's 28th commencement ceremonies

Thursday evening. A storm just before the graduation 
nearly forced school officials to move the outdoor 
ceremonies indoors. Above right, dismay shows on the

HariM photo* by Pinto

faces of seniors Kathleen McNamara, left, and Nell 
Tracey as they watch the storm approach.

Rain fails to dampen RHAM graduation ceremony
Bv Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

HEBRON -  Members of tbe 
RHAM High School Class of 1985 
had to deal with some tough 
circumstances during their years 
at the school — and even the 
weather tried to put a damper on 
th e ir  g radu a tion  Thursday 
evening.

Rain and lightning held ^p the 
outdoor ceremonies for 45 minutes. 
And when they finally got under 
way, graduates and spectators 
alike had to endure chilly tempera
tures along with occasional 
raindrops.

But the weather seemed to 
matter little to the 172 graduates. 
They beamed, cheered and 
clapped their way through the 
regional high school's 28th com

mencement exercises as if they 
had taken the Gene Kelly tune, 
“ Singln' in the Rain," to heart.

"This class is a special one," 
RHAM Principal Diana Vecchione 
told the graduates, reminding 
them that they had been forced to 
attend double sessions at the high 
school as seventh-graders because 
the now-adjacent Junior high 
school had not yet opened. She also 
reminded them that they had to 
cope with renovation work that 
recently began at the high school.

JAMES McKENNA, who left his 
post as assistant principal of 
RHAM last October to become 
principal of Lyman Memorial 
Junior-Senior High School in Le
banon, delivered the main address 
of the evening, telling the gradu
ates they will have to face trying

times in thepost-high school world.
"W e need to start working, 

fixing, suggesting and striving”  to 
correc t soc ie ty 's  problem s, 
McKenna said.

He told the graduates that 
society faces a number of prob
lems, including a growing ten
dency toward seeking "Instant 
gratification.”

"Many things in life take time to 
achieve,”  he said.

McKenna also warned of a 
growing trend for people to shy 
away from taking personal action 
and instead criticize the actions of 
others. "W e have become a society 
of viewers rather than doers," he 
said.

He urged the graduates to act 
and occasionally take risks in 
order to solve society's problems. 
" I f  we don't take I

will never grow as individuals or as 
a society,”  he said.

“ Now is the time to strive for 
excellence in our society,”  he said.

B O A R D  O F E D U C A T IO N  
CHAIRM AN George Giacoppe 
warned the graduates to be pre
pared for change in life, noting that 
"there are no guarantees.”

He urged them to be particuarly 
p rep a id  for change in the work
place, and cited a recent prediction 
that about 80 percent of the jobs 
expected to be available by the 
year 2000 "do not exist today.”

GiacoM>e also told the graduates 
that continuing their education will 
be essential for their survival. " I f  
you think you're through with 
learning, you're through, period,”  
he said.

Valedictorian William Harvey

told his claumates that "N ow  is 
the time to look back into the past 
— tte  good times, the fun times.”  

Harvey drew resounding ap
plause from his classmates when 
he said,' 'This is our time, the Class 
of 1985.”

Class President Lisa Markstein, 
in her welcoming address, said 
that she and her fellow graduates 
had “ grown into very unique 
adults”  during their time at 
RHAM. She said she will miss 
basketball games, pep rallies, and 
other aspects of the school.

L e a v i^  it, she said, “ will be the 
hardest thing we will do.”  

Salutatorian Gregory Augustine 
told his fellow graduates, "Today 
is not the end — today is not even 
the beginning of the end. But today 
is the end of the beginning.”

*‘WE SHOULD SHOULD GIVE

fully of ourselves In order for all to 
benefit,”  Augustine said, adding, 
"Your future is there for the 
asking. Take it.”

While the storm delayed the 
graduation, students and their 
families waited in the school gym.

Dr. Vecchione, the school princi
pal, said afterward that she had a 
tough time deciding during the 
delay whether to wait out the storm 
or move the ceremonies Indoors, 
" I t  was a very hard decision,”  she 
sighed.

Vecchione said more than 60 
percent of this year's graduates 
from RHAM will go on to college, 
the highest percentage ever for the 
school. " I t  keeps going up every 
year,”  she said.

The graduates included 17 
members of the National Honor 
Society.

Bolton graduates 
praise their school
By Susan Vauahn 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — “ I'm  feeling ner
vous, excited, sad. I'm  feeling 
everything possible now.”

Those were the words of Bolton 
High School senior Taml Wagner 

‘ as she was having the collar put on 
her graduation robe by Latin 

' teacher Susan Murray.
Wagner’s feelings summed up 

those of several seniors who 
crowded into a classroom to put on 
their caps and gowns before the 
Bolton graduation ceremony 
Thursday night.

The students were obviously 
excited about graduating and 
unashamedly candid about the 
warm feelings they held for Bolton 
High School.

Wagner, who plans to be an 
English teacher and writer, said 
the school had given her "two of 
the best English teachers I could 
ask for. They kept me writing and 
learning all the time.”

One of those teachers was Joan 
Hopper, who had written on the 
blackboard of the classroom, 
"Happy Graduation. Best wishes 
for happiness and great success. 
Love to all, Mrs. Hopper.”

GRADUATE B ILL  GROOT cre
dited his art teacher, Sarah 
Winter, with giving him a solid 
background in art. " I f  it weren’t 
.for her, I wouldn’t have known 
.about Pratt Institute," he said.
*' Groot plans to attend Pratt next 
^all Uj prepare for a career in either 
%rapUc ttosign or illustration.
Z.- " A  small school is definitely 
'better, even though it has less

girls,”  Groot said of the 339- 
student high school. “ You get to 
know the teachers one on one.”

He said, for example, that one 
teacher allowed him to bring a late 
homework assignment to her home 
so that he could graduate.

Groot said he was upset that the 
art program at the high school 
would be cut next year from six to 
four courses and that Winter's job 
would be cut to part-time.

Class president and salutatorian 
Patricia Sobol also praised the 
teachers, saying they let students 
work at their own speed.

She said she felt prepared to 
enter Yale University next fall. “ I 
wouldn’t have gone anywhere 
else,”  she said.

SENIOR JIM BOLES said that 
the past week had been "rough”  
with preparation for graduation. 
"W e've  been saying goodbyes for a 
month,”  he said.

Although the high school is 
small. Boles said there is a wide 
range of groups a student can 
choose to become Involved with. 
He will attend the University of 
Connecticut in the fall, aiming for 
an eventual law degree.

Glenn Goodrich said he liked 
going to a small school because he 
got to know everybody. He has 
been accepted at Thames Valley 
State Technical College in the 
industrial electronics program.

Andy Minicucci summed up 
another feeling among the gradu
ates as they were preparing to 
leave a secure world Thursday.

" It 's  great now, but I'm  nervous 
about what’s going to happen 
tomorrow,”  he said.

HsrsM phela* by Tsiqutilo

For Wondy Plotky, abova, of the Bolton High School 
data of 1965, there was a sad, wistful moment waiting for 
the caramonlaa to begin Thursday. At left, Jordan 
Cohen, 5, carries flowers over her shoulder as she walks 
beside her mother, Kye Cohen. The  flowers were for 
graduate Tam l W igner.

8 H S  graduates listed
'H e r#
t m

Is 0 list of the Bolton Clou of

PrMWMN: Patricio Sobol 
v m  m sM siit: Slitabath Hico 
Jocrw arv: Tamara Woonor 
t riBSurar; Mohmlo Lomolro

Marti W. Aonot. Idword Anthony 
' '  Jr.. Usa ScKkmon. Kim Sell, 

BSward Solot, Ellon Allton 
1. Cardllt. DovM John

Chrtt Maroarot Chamorka, 
cSlil. OovIdOirrv. Oanlol N. 
' NUdMlIa Dolv. ~ '
’anuny Lvnni 
ti Anthony r  

Jo noMs.

Carol
i.JOV

•Faith RoMn 
nradtrtck Ootolv. 
'It, Olann Scott 
M w ^  Oroot,

m *Ooftroy
___  AlWOW Htatky.

0w8(i A^orl# 
KaOM, JOHNS Kittoll,

Molonie Ann* Lane, *M*lonlo Morion 
Lomolro, Donlol Jomot Loolbo.

Jon Luck, Mlchool Jam** Mokuch, 
•Donoo Mortholl, John Dovid AAou- 
luccl, Evelyn McMahon, Amy Miller, 
LIta Ann* Miller, Andrew MlnIcuccI, 
DavM Alfred Mix Jr., Robert Nell, *Chl 
Kim Thi Nouven, *W*ndy Jon* Plotkv, 
Ooonna Mori* Pullo, Lone* Jeffrey 
Purdy, Allten Elltobeth Romaelllnl, 
•Tracey Rich, Thomas F. Rllev.

Ann Marl* Rotchboch, LIta Mlchell* 
Ruei, John Natal* Rutinl, Thomot 
jN N h  Rueeell Jr.. Oovld W. Saraent, 
•Patrlda Lynn S ^ l ,  Christie Ann 
Staloer. Jam** C. Stiller, Susonn* 
Supbl*. Cheryl Symondt, Clan* Marie 
Teetler, Todd Towm , •Mythlll Venko- 
tokrlshnan, Dominic J. Verdon*. Tom- 
ora R. Woonor, •Melitta Adrienn* 
Wotae, •Ann H. Wledl*. Eric Jeffrey 
Wray.

•Oraduotlno with honors and a 
member of the Notional Honor 
Society. .

Fire CaUa
Tolland County

Tuesday, 11:18 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. South Street, 
Coventry (North Coventry, South 
Coventry, Andover).

Thursday, 2 p.m. — brush fire. 
Town Hills Drive. Coventry (North 
Coventry, South Coventry).

Thurs^y, 7:53 p.m. — person 
down. Box Mountain Drive, Bolton 
(Bolton, Manchester).

Thursday. 9:39 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident with minor Injur
ies, Route 6 and South Street, 
Coventry (Bolton).

-T

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

OUTSTANDING 
SALES AWARD

PATTI BICKFORD
For the month of April was awarded to 
Patti Bickford by tbe Greater Hartford 
Board of I^ lto rg  on June 12 at a dinner 
held at the Marriott H oM  in Farmington. 
PattiB hag been a Realtor Aaaocalate gel
ling Greater Hartford Real Eatateforaev- 
eral yeara. She reaidea in GlastonbiuY 
with ner huaband. Patti would like to 
thank all her clients and friends in contrib
uting to her succeaafttl achievements.

F REE  M A R K E T  EVAi  UATI ON

63 East Center St., Minchester, 643-4060
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Boston second baseman Marty Barrett 
leaps high to make the catch but still had 
time to apply tag on would-be base 
stealer Willie Upshaw in second inning

action in Toronto. Blue Jays rallied in 
the late Innings for a 6-5 decision over 
the Red Sox.

Blue Jays bullpen pays off 
this time against the Bosox

TORONTO (U P I) -  A Uttle 
post-game levity at the lockers of 
Toronto relievers Bill Caudill and 
Gary Lavelle told a lot about tbe 
serious side of Thursday night’s 6-5 
victory over the Boston Red Sox.

" I  don’t why these guys are 
waiting for you,”  needled Lavelle, 
examining the throng of reporters 
sUuMling by Caudill's locker.

“ I  don't know why either,”  shot 
back Caudill. “ You did the hard 
part; I  did the easy part.”

With the Blue Jays nursing a 
one-run lead and a runner at first 
with none out in tbe top of tbe 
dghth, Lavelle was inserted to 
reidace reliever Jim Acker.

The S5-year-old southpaw re
sponded by inducing Mike Easier 
to ground into a double play and 
striking out Dwight Evans, who 
bad earlier belted a two-run 
homer.

Lavelle went on to record the 
first out in the ninth before giving 
way to Caudill, who retired the last

two batters.
" I t  was a big win,”  said Lavelle. 

“ Last weekend (when the Red Sox 
swept (our games from Toronto in 
Boston), we couldn't do anything 
right. HopefuBy. this weekend we 
won’t be able to do an)rthing 
wrong.”

Caudill’s nth save Ued Dale 
Murray’s record for nMst saves in 
a season by a Blue Jays reliever 
and was the lOOtb in his seven-year 
career.

"M y  100th meant a lot to me and 
the ballclub,”  said the 28-year-old 
relief ace. “ Hopefully, I  can go (or 
200. ”

Trailing S-i, the Blue Jays struck 
for a pair of runs in the fifth on 
Tony Fernandes' run-scoring tri
ple followed by Damaso Garcia’s 
RBI single.

Toronto rallied for three more 
runs in the seventh to take a 6-5 
lead.

Buck Martinez led off the inning 
with a single and Lou Thornton

Unbeaten MB’s now at 9-0
Nine and Oh.
Moriarty Brothers remained un

beaten Thursday night, nipping 
WaiUng Big Dollar Liquors of 
Bristol, 2-1, in Twilight League 
action at Moriarty Field.

A  little bit of pitching, hitting and 
defense — the same blend that has 
made them the toast of the league 
— contributed to the MBs' ninth 
straight victory.

Brian Labbe tossed a four-hitter.

Chris Petersen and Dave Smytbe 
socked home runs, and shortstop 
Ray Sullivan continued his fine 
glove work for the victors.

Labbe (3-0) fanned Just one 
batter and walked none

The visitors tallied their lone run 
in the top of the fourth. Duke Snider 
singled, moved to third on a 
two-base throwing error and then 
came home on a sacrifice fly by 
Mike Giovanotzo.

Charges against Brown dropped

roundup

Wild pitch the killer 
as Yankees stumble

Bv Lisa Harris
United Press Internatlanal

True, New York did make three 
errors against Detroit that cost 
them dearly, as Yankee manager 
Billy Martin pointed out. But the 
killer was the wild pitch.

The Tigers won 10-0 with two outs 
in the brntom of the 10th Inning 
Thursday night when seldom-used 
reliever Mike Armstrong wild- 
pitched home Lou Whitaker from 
third base.

Yankee catcher Ron Hassey 
knew immediately his team was 
beaten.

"There was nothing I could do 
about it,”  Hassey said. " I  leaped 
and just barely tipped the ball. He 
(Armstrong) hasn’t pitched in a 
while. It was a tough situation.”

Setting the stage for tbe fiasco, 
Dave Righetti, 4-6, walked two 
batters with one out. Kirk Gibson’s 
(orceout put Whitaker at third 
before Armstrong’s second pitch to 
Lance Parrish was wide to his 
catcher's right.

" I 'v e  said before, you don't win 
those kinds of games,”  Detroit

manager Sparky Anderson said. 
"You  lose them. Somebody makes 
a mistake.”

The loss snapped New York’s 
four-game winning streak.

"W e made three errors,”  Martin 
tersely observed, “ and every one 
cost us. Every one.”

Doug Bair pitched the 10th 
inning to raise his record to 2-0.

Trailing 9-6, Detroit tied the 
score in the ninth inning Off 
Righetti. Gibson and Parrish deli
vered RBI singles to move the 
Tigers within 9-8.

A’s 12, WhH* Box 1
At Chicago, Alfredo Griffin 

cracked a three-run homer, Bruce 
Bochte smacked a two-run shot 
and Carney Lansford hit a solo 
blast to power Oakland. Rookie 
Tim  Birtsas, 4-1, gave up four hits 
over eight innings. Tom Seaver, 
7-5, failed in a bid for his 296th 
career victory.
Angtls 4, IndlanB 0

At Cleveland, Reggie Jackson's 
S13th career homer, a two-run 
blast, highlighted a four-run se

cond Inning, giving California all 
the runs it needed. Jackson, an 
18-year veteran, moved phst Ernie 
Banks and Eddie Mathews to take 
sole possession of 10th place on the 
all-time home run list. Ron Ro- 
manick, 8-3, scattered four hits in 
hurling his first shutout and fourth 
complete game.
Rangara 11, Marlnars 3

At Arlington, Texas, A l Cowens 
cracked a three-run homer and 
drove in four runs and Jim Presley 
added his 15th home run to lead a 
club record-tying 20-hit Seattle 
attack. Matt Young, 6-8, pitched 
five innings to earn the victory. 
Karl Best went three innings to 
pick up his fourth save.

Twins 11, Royals 6
At Kansas City, Mo., Kirby 

Puckett drove in four runs with 
four hits to help Minnesota over
come a five-RBI performance 
from George Brett and snap a 
three-game losing streak. Minne
sota pounded out 16 hits o ff of three 
pitchers. Frank Eufemia, 1-0, the 
fourth Minnesota pitcher, gained 
his first major-league victory.

Mets complete clean sweep 
of Cubs thianks to Foster

pinch ran. Garth lorg singled off 
tbe glove of idicher Bob Ojeda and 
Fernandez sacrificed  to put 
runner* at second and third.

Bob Stanley, 2-3, relieved and 
Garcia greeted him by ripping a 
two-run triple to tbe right-center 
field fence. Lloyd Moseby followed 
with a pi^MNit to short center field, 
but Steve Lyons' throw to the plate 
went up tte  first-base line and 
Garcia scored easily.

“ It  was a gamble," admitted 
Garcia, who drove in (our run*. 
“ Tbe ball was short enough to 
throw out Willie Wilson.”

For the Red Sox, the Ion  was 
only tbe fifth in their last 22 games 
and reminded manager John 
McNamara of two of his club's 
weekend come-from-behind victo
ries over tbe Jays.

“ They did to us what we did to 
them in Boston,”  said McNamara. 
"W e bad a 5-1 lead and didn’t win."

Acker, 4-1, worked two-thirds of 
an inning to earn tbe victory.

Bv G erry  Monlgon 
United Press International

NEW YORK -  Last season, the 
Chicago Cubs took tbe sting out of 
what could have been a tight 
division race by beating tbe then 
second-place New York. Mets in 
seven of eight meeting* in July and 
August. This year, the Mets have 
m a ^  a big down pasrment on 
revenge.

"This takes away tbe psycholog
ical domination they had over us 
last year," said Mets manager 
Davey Johnson Thursday after 
George Foster's 12tb career grand 
slam lifted the Meta to their fourth 
straight victory, 5-3, and a sweep of 
their four-game series with tbe 
Cubs.

"T o  come off a 1-6 road trip and 
bounce back like this is a big allot in 
the arm ."

For Chicago, to have lost nine

straight is a kick in the pants, 
especially with all of New York’s 
runs Thursday unearned.

With a single swing, Foster not 
only helped erase the memory of 
tbe Cutis' dominance of last 
season, but he broke a l-for-18  ̂
slump in dramatic fashion. His ‘ 
opposite-field, baaes-loaded shot in 
the third o ff starter Ray Fontenot, 
1-3, was his ninth homer of the 
season and sixth game-winning 
RBI.

"1 know a lot of guys were 
thinking about what transpired 
last year against the Cubs," said 
Foster, who moved into a four-way 
tie for fourth place among all-time 
National League grand slam lead
ers. "It 's  Just too bad one hit 
cannot give you 30-40 points on 
your average.”

For tbe fourth straight game, the 
Mets received solid pitching from 
their starter, and for tbe first time

in weeks the bullpen was strong. 
Sid Fernandez, 2-4, struck out a 
career-high 10 in six innings, 
allowing five hits and two walks to 
break a personal four-game losing 
streak.

Roger McDowell, in his first 
appearance since injuring his right 
ankle June 7, pitched the last three 
innings for his fourth save. He has 
a 0.59 ERA in his last 11 relief 
appearances. Mets relievers bad 
lost five games in a 3-11 streak 
prior to the Cubs series.

Shortstop Chris Speier commit
ted an error In tbe third that led to 
all the Mets runs. With two out, 
Kelvin Chapman singled, and 
Speier could not handle Ray 
Knight's grounder up the middle.. 
Gary Carter walked to load the 
bases, and Foster drove an 0-1 
pitch over the right center field 
wall.

Smythe's shot in the bottom of-, 
the frame proved to be tbe 
game-winner.

Petersen, who yanked one out in 
the first inning, added a double to 
account for one-third of the MBs' 
six-hit offense. Bill Martin took tbe 
loss for Big Dollar, 4-5.

Moriarty Brothers will go (or 
their 19th straight Sunday, when 
they travM to Newington High for a 
5 p.m. contest against Newington.

LOS ANGELES (U PI) -  Pro- 
socutors, in a dramatic courtroom 
about-faco, announced they no 
loa fer believed in their own case 
and asked that rape charges 
against football Hall of Famer- 
turned- actor Jim Brown be 
dropped.

“ I think it would a travesty to ask

the court to hold Mr. Brown to 
stand tria l," prosecutor Dino Ful- 
goni told M c^dpa l Court Judge 
Candace Cooper moments before 
final arguments were to begin 
Thursday.

Spectators attending tbe three- 
day preliminary bearing, expect
ing to hear Fulgoni argue that

Brosm should stand trial in Super
ior Oouit, sat in stuiuiedoilenoe as 
tbe Judge — calling the prooecn- 
tor’s request “ srell- fouiided" — 
agreed to drop the charges o f rape, 
sexual battery and assault

BrawiL 49, had mainudned his 
inaoccnoe througbout the case.

Volunteers Instrumental 
In running the Relays

By Len Auster 
Sports Editor

Tbe MCC New England Re- 
lasm, which celebrates its lOtb 
aimiversary this weekend, in 
recent years has received a big 
finastoial boost from Pratt and 
Whitney. This year's contribu
tion is 98.000. Tbe financial 
assistance is greatly appre
ciated and goes a long way in 
running the two-day event. But 
it is not what makes the Relays.

What makes tbe Relays are 
the volunteers, tbe men and 
women in tbe trenches who help 
keep the operation running 
smoothiy.

Were it not for tbe volunteers, 
tbe Relays would not be what 
they are — a communinity- 
sponsored and community- 
supported event.

There are between ISO and 200 
volunteers (or the two days. 
"They ’re all tbe way from 
handUng the field events, tim
ing at track events, setting up 
hurdles and running the conces

sion stand to Sunday where 
they're on the road handling tbe 
water stops and timing,”  says 
Frank Kiiiel, personnel chair
man, who is in charge of 
arranging for tbe needed 
volunteers.

That, Kinel says, is not a task. 
" I  don’t have a problem getting 
people to help. All the work they 
do is appreciated and at the 
same time it seems like they 
enjoy helping.”

For each field event, there are 
between 8-10 volunteers needed. 
They measure distances, re
cord results and keep tabs on all 
entrants, etc. At least 16 timers 
are needed at one time (or each 
running event. “ They work in 
shifts." Kinel says. "Some work 
half tbe day and there are those 
who work all day."

The vidunteer work doe* not 
begin on Saturday. That started 
today — this morning — as the 
track and surroumbig lands
cape was put into stope (or 
Saturday's track and field com
petition. "Tbe setting up runs

from morning until late after
noon. We also have 20-30 people 
transferring equipment from 
the high school to MCC (or the 
lOK (Sunday),”  Kinel adds.

Volunteers also serve as 
ticket takers, oversee registra
tion which according to Kinel is 
a huge task and handle the 
general odd jobs. They also 
pitch in for the cleanup 
afterwards.

The Relays has had its share 
of regulars. There have been 
people like Vern Hauschild, who 
will be unable to attend thi* year 
because of illness, Bruce Wat
kins, the Mel Stoltenberg family 
and tbeSchwarzs, Joan and Bill 
and their kids. They have been, 
Kinel estimates, over 1000 
wbo've donated their valuable 
time to tbe Relays over its 
10-year lifespan.

"No. it would be impoMible to 
put on tbe Relays without tbe 
volunteers," Kinel answers.

They’re tbe ones who make it 
tick.

Whalers learning draft 1$ proper path to follow
Though Saturday marks the sixth anniversary of 

the NHL-WHA merger, the Hartford Whaler* have 
lefcon half a decade to Join the 1990s. After learning tbe 

-hard way. Hartford has slowly, painfully pursued tbe 
proper path towards building respectability.

”  Through the draft.
-T h e  Whalen seemed lost two yeara after garnering
' i f  grand total of 45 point* in the 1983-84 campaign. A 
E8W generat manager was signed on to guide them.
end when he came to a fork in the road, Elmile Francia
said "L e t ’s go thisraray.”

Even Francis wHl’^ to atumbUng along the way
a few times, but afieost the Whale machine has kept it
la forward gear.

I t  might seem a Uttle eariy (the 198S« season is ̂  
three months sw ay), but tbe Whalen' No. Idraftpick 
has to be put In penpective before tbe deluge of 
training cwnp m e ^  rush and the atunial exagger
ated expecutions of a ticket-conscience front office.

“ The night before the draft, 1 was offered three 
n layen  off the roster of an NHL club for our No. 1 
nick," noted Frands, at a post-draft press luncheon 
flm raday in Hartford. "But we want to build a 
SBctoos***
xCttm at rules grant tbe five teams (out of 21) tha^

Bob
Bapetti

HeraM Sports Writer

don't make tbe ptayuffs the first five selections. The 
team with the lowest poiat total goes first, and the rest 
(oOow suit. Hartforf, with 88 points (14th best 

\ overaU), ranked fifth among also-rans.
“ We wanted to keep our No. 5 pick, because 

hopefully, we sron’t get a chance to ^  a fifth pick 
.'gain,”  added T h e  Cat'.

I f  there was one component that the Whalers lacked 
naost in 1984-86, it was a big defenseman who could do 
more than get in the way.

They got one,

This year's top choice, Dana Murzyn, is a 8-3, 
210-pound backguard who reportedly can do it aU. 
According to tbe Central Scouting Bureau, Murzjm 
can skate, shoot, pass, score and hit with tbe best. This 
past season, be taUied 32 goals and asoisted on 80 
others for 82 points in 72 games with Calgary of tbe 
WHL.

Murzyn. the third defenseman tabbed, has been 
emnpersd to a Larry Robinson or a Rod Langway. 
Fanatics should note that Robinson and Langway 
were bit part Goonies for a few  seasons before settiing 
into lead roles and winning two Norris Trophies 
apiece (or the Canadiens and Capital*.

Some scouts were turned o ff by Murzyn’s 
over-aggressiveness that resulted in a mueb- 
publidsed fight with a teammate during the past 
winter.

“ That doesn’t bother us at a ll," said Francis, "W e 
put a star on the waU (or that."

Mursyn has a lot o f growing up to do between now 
and the time his 19th birthday rolls around on 
December 9. This Is no claim that the Big Kid suffers 
from immaturity (a criterion (or adolescence), but 
the education o f playing a few  months in the National 
Hockey League for a last place team can put som e.

2

wrinkles on tbe smoothest of surfaces. Or at least, 
harden the interior. |

Consider Sylvain Cote, last year's No. 1 Whale pick. 
The 19-year old defenseman, the 11th selection 
overall, had a miserable rookie season. A potentially 
explosive puck-rusher, Cote was confused of his role 
on the ice (for awhile, be was even put at left wing 
after sparse blue line action). Learning a new 
langua^ (or tbe French-Canadian was an added 
complication.

F ive of tbe top 10. and 11 of the 21 first round players 
in tbe 1984 entry draft were defensemen. None of 
them, including Cote and Nos. 4-8, Craig Redmond, 
A L  lafrate and Petr Svoboda, set the league on fire. 
All of the higher picks showed definite potential.

Clubs that build up their rookies, especially 
teenagers, are only asking (or trouble.

“For anybody to say this player or that player is 
going to come in and turn the franchise armnid. you 
gotta be outta your bead," Frands exclaimed.

This is tbe same regimen that mode tbe prediction 
last September that rookie left wing David Jensen 
wonld soon 88 goals.

H ie Whalers are learning.

s-r:
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The Orioles firing of Joe Altobelli was Inevitable]
Joe Altobelli's firing was inevitable last September, 

when everyone north of Capetown knew that Orioles 
owner Edward Bennett Williams wanted to make the 
change.

Altobelli had managed them to a world champion
ship the previous year. But his shy tendency to 
withdraw — he sometimes went through one- and 
twoKlay period of not talking to his coaches and some 
players called him “ Foggy” behind his back — had 
created a deadened atmosphere, and William felt then 
that they needed the spark that Earl Weaver used to 
provide. General manager Hank Peters was vehe
mently opposed to Weaver, and in anticipation that he 
coul^ 't save Altobelli last September, Peters called 
John McNamara — to whom he'd offered the Job when 
Weaver quit in 1982 — to see if he was interested, but 
McNamara already had his eyes on Boston.

Williams and Peters then did what they thought was , 
right to Altobelli by giving him another chance, but' 
instead it turned out to be the cruelest punishment of 
all. The man spent the winter, spring and training and 
the first two months being asked about his job 
security. The players knew it, too, and when things 
started going badly, especially with the pitching staff.

1
Baseball

P e te r  G a m m o n s

he became the focal point of attention. Pitchers who 
didn't perform shifted the blame to Altobelli. 
Backbiting that never existed under Weaver cropped 
up. The team became completely listless. There was a 
rift between certain coaches.

“ They needed some sort of spark," former Oriole 
Ken Singleton, now a television journalist in 
Baltimore and on Toronto cable TV, said last week. 
“ Things weren't the same. They needed the kind of 
spark Earl can provide. He will liven things up, you 
can be sure of that "

Unfortunately, as is often the case in thesp thihgs, 
the Altobelli firing wasn't handled well. He went in to 
see Peters at 9; 30 the morning after reports broke that 
he was gone  ̂but Hank was off in Washington at a 
meeting with Williams and Weaver. Altobelli went to 
his office, cleared things out and left. "1 always 
thought this was a class organisation, he said. “ I 
guess I was sadly mistaken.”

RED SOX MANAGER JOHN McNAMARA believes 
the nnost untterrated player on his team is Rich 
Gedman. “ He is really growing blossoming in every 
way," says McNamara. “ He's a very intelligent 
young man, which some people don't realise. He's 
really learning about catching from Rene Lache- 
mann. As far as I'm concerned, there should be no 
question about Rich Gedman being the all-star 
catcher.'' Gedman was seldom allowed to bat against 
leRles in his first four years, as Ralph Houk brought 
him along slowly, and he had a career total of U RBI 
against them. ‘This season, he leads Boston in RBI 
against lefthanders with 18 after knocking in the 
game-winners off Toronto's Gary Lavelle last 
ThocsdP'’ ■'ight. Hiat was no small feat, since Lavelle

was the toughest lefty for lefthancM Wttera In 19^ 
and had allowed only one previous 
score in 25 ... A lot of people around the Orioles are 

. . . _  . . — I- - I—,i,,g every game Jn 
“ The balli he hit

concerned that Fred Lpn 's  playing every game 
center field is waring hint down.''The M ta  h ^  
don't hove the carry iney did earlier Inaon I nave me I y wwjr msm - - - - - -
says one scout, but Lynn is not able to goaak for any 
time off ... Two starts in
great scout, Howie Haak, watched Ed Whitson j^ t 
clocked at 91-92 mph for four and five innings, thfn 
drop to 84 In the fifth and sixth, ^aak Md
Billy Martin talked to him about it, and Whitson s nwt 
start — June 10 — he threw his best game of the yepr 
against Toronto as he went back to throwing hardi

THE ANGELS REALLY FEEL that they havff a 
chance to sign Auburn's Bo Jackson, as scouting 
director Larry Himes is pulling out all the argumeriU 
— not to mention Gene Autry's moneybags — in gn 
effort to get the 20th round draft pick to sign. How gofd 
does Himes think Jackson Is? “ He has the stren^hAf 
Lance Parrish, the bat-speed of Jim Rice and tpe 
speed of Willie Wilson," claims Himes. ;

SCOREBOARD
Softball

Rec
Manchettsr Pizza walloped B.A. 

Club, 9-2, at Nik* FItId Thursday night. 
Don GrMnwood ripped three hits for 
the winners, while Art Nowell, Dan 
Bober, Tony Powell and Joe Bober 
added two apiece. Don Fogln and 
Kevin McCooeroppedopolrotsafetles 
tor B.A. Club.

WMt Slda
Mudvllle Nine downed Red-Lee, S-2, 

at Poganl Field. John McMahon 
punched two hits for Mudvllle, while 
Steve Boland cracked a pair for 
Red-Lee.

PiganI
Manchester JCs rallied to beat 

Renn's Tovern, $-3, at Poganl. For the 
JCs, Dave Feign smacked a triple and 
two singles, while Rich Robbins and 
Tony McFoll added two each. Six 
players had one hit each for Renn's.

Chartar Oak
MCC Vets nipped Connecticut Bank 

& Trust, 7-4, at Fitzgerald Field. Jim 
Silver, Pete Romev, Carl Saricihl and 
John Kecmey drilled two hits apiece 
tor the victors. John Colgon led CBT 
with a pair of hits.

Tonight's make-up game: CBT vs. 
Highland Park Morket, 4— Fitzgerald.

Indapandant
Buffalo Water Tavern edged Wilson 

Electric, S-4> at Fitzgerald. Ken Bavler 
and Frank Lalashlus laced two hits 
each tor the winners. Kevin Walsh wos 
the lone Wilson batter to collect two 
hits.

Sulllvon Company erupted In a 
nine-run third to pummel ZembrowskI 
All-Stars. 10-S, ot Robertson Park. 
Jerry Bulouclus hommered a home 
run and a single, while Collins Judd, 
Jim Bombria and Tim O'Neill added 
two hits each. For ZembrowskI, Bob 
Hoffman, Tony Copello, Jim Lapento 
and Jim Rook all had two hits apiece.

Tonight's make-up game: Glenn 
Construction vs. Sulllvon Co.. 7:30 —  
Fitzgerald.

Nortliwn
Bob li Morle's Pizza topped Cox 

Coble, 7-S, at Robertson. Bob Green 
and BUI Tedford stroked two hits each 
for the victors. For the losers, Steve 
Pryor, Carl Turning and Jamie Smith 
contributed two safeties apiece.

Nika
Washington Social Club overtook 

Stephenson's. 9-8, at Nike Field. BUI 
Currie roped three hits to poce the 
Social Club, while Stu Wolf, Jim  
Clifford, Ed Kennison ond John McAl
lister all chipped In with two each. For 
Stephenson's, Pete Gorlev, John Pur
cell ond Bruce CantI socked two hits 
opiece.

Little League

Tranaactiona

N«g l»  JtMW Mi rggp 
~rgm OhMigiM

J f A A A lJ

i W

Natlanal
Nichols Tire scored nine times In the 

fifth to rally post Morlartv Brothers. 
11-7, at Buckley Field. Erik Wollgano 
sparked ttw barrage with a grand slam 
and struckout 10 batters to register the 
win. Gary Jonas also hit well for 
Nichols, while Chris Moore excelled on 
defense. Greg Barry hit well for 
Morlorty, while Kevin Bottomlev and 
Steve Bugnockl cranked homers. Ray 
Hodgdon was solid on the mound.

Intarnatlanal
The Lawyers trounced Boland Broth

ers, 29-1, at Leber Field. Winning 
pitcher Lindsey Boutlller fanned 12 and 
smashed a single and double. Matt 
Delesslo rapped two doubles and a

nie, while TIno Guachlone doubled 
singled, ond Jeff Lazzarls added 
fwo singles. For Boland, Dennis 

Joyner doubled and Trevon Brooks

Golf

Mlnnictiaug
W OMIN'S 9 HOLKS —  A G rou —

Bitty PhlHIpt 5%, 6 Grou -—  Carrie
Ltlohtr 51. C Gro»i —  Lsa Juro* 4t.
Lonoetl drive on lllh  hoi* —  Hazel
LotkI. N torut to pin on i7tt> hole —
Toni Guardino.

PGA risiilti
SMMStAltogMGfttCMHlC

At Anonta, Jsoato
(F a r7 »

Tony Sim 31-34-45
Fuzzv Zoriltr 3333-44
Stovt Pato 3355-W
BUI Bergin 3333—S
Mac O'Gradv 3453-W
Tim SImpton 35^9—
Lorry Rkikw 3334-47
David ljundrirom 3334-W
Tom Klta 3 4 3 4 -«
Ray Floyd 3335-41
Gora Kodi 3553-41
Ron Stttck 3553-41
RonnI* Block 3453-41
Scott Slmpnn 3434-JI
Tz*-Chuna Chan 3553-41
Tommy Valentin* 3454-41
CMp Back 3534-49
Jaff Hart 3435-49
Hal Sutton 3435-49
Don Poolav 3435-49
David e ’osl 3534-W
Jaff Sondart 3 3 3 4 -«
Gaorita Burnt 3435-49
Lanny Wadklni 3334-44
Roaar MaHbl* 3334-49
Cloranc* Rot* n -u -m
Buddy (tardnar 3533-to
Loran Robarti 3534-49
Danny Edwards 3534-49
GRibv Gllbart 3435-49
Dannit Trixiar

LPGA riMilts
MIBSto Mavffaarar Cloaric

Al ladMaagam. Jmato
(Fo rTB

Aik* Millar 3433-47
Ldurl* Rkikar 3533-41
Batti Solomon 3533-41
Donna Whit* 3433-49
Allison Finnav 3 5 3 4 -«
(tacky Foorton 3434-70
Morv Bath Zlmmarmon 3535-70
Martha Fovar 3434-70
Allc* Rttzmon 3534-70
SlapiwnI* Forwla 3535— to
Amy Banz 3733-71
Jon Stophansn 37-34-71
Jon* Blalock 3534-71
Kottiy Pofttawalt 3435-71
Koran Farmazal 37-34— 71
RoMn Walton 3434-72
Barb Bunkowdiv 3434-73
Judy Ellis 3734-73
Morv DaLono 3437-72
Mariana Flovd 3735-73
Jockla Bartsch 3933-72
Lynn Adam* 37-35-73
JuS Inkstor 3537-73
Daadaa Lotkar 3735-73
Fanny Putt 3537-73
Kov Kaiaiady 3734-73
llaothar Draw 3437-73
Shlrlav Furlong 3434-72
Nancy Lodbottar 1735-71
Dianna Dollov 3437-79
Linda Hunt 1734-19
Jan Flynn 3537-71

Fishing

Oeveland —  Oottoned pllcher Den 
SchulM to Maine of Infemotionid League 
CAAA); reoDlled euMsMer Carmen 
C ^ lle fra m  Maine.

Defielt —  A c q u M  pRdier Frank 
Tonona ftorn Terae tar miner league 
gNcher Duane Jomee.

Heuetan —  Sent pllcher Mark Rees to 
Tuceen ef Podflc Coast League (AAA); 
ocllvaled gNcher Jen C o lh ^  tram 
IS d n  dhoMed del efIecNve Saturday.

toeAngatee— Placed outwelder Mike 
MarehetlewH  davdlenMedllel.

New Verk (A U  —  Pieced coMier 
Butch Wvnegar en ISdov dhoMed llel 
retreacNee le June 17; recoded coMter 
Juan Bepdio Rem Columbus of Interna 
ttenel League.

t on Frandeca —  Staned tiret boeemon 
WBtClarbefMleebetedl Slat Atiretaickin 
fnpgaeni * o n , end oeelgned to 

l(A I.
IMllerCNn

er Oten 
O lve f Amerlcnn

Baseball
BluaJayt6.RMI8ax5 TwInall.RoyalaS Cardinaia 5, PhllllN 0

AL atandinga

Toronto
Detrott
Boston
BoNknore
New York
Milwaukee
Cleveland

CMcogo
Colltarnla
Kansas City
OMIond
Seattle
Minnesota
Texas

W L  Pet. M
40 25 .4IS —
34 »  .511 2W
35 29 .547 4Vi
33 29 .5B 5W
32 30 .514 4V5 
29 32 475 9 
21 42 JB3 10

I
34 27 .557 —
35 29 J47 Vi
33 31 .514 2Vi 
32 32 .500 3Vi 
29 34 .444 7 
17 35 .415 7Vi 
I t  39 400 to

Lyora cf 
doggs 3b 
Rice It 
Bucknr 1b 
Eoeler dh 
Evans rt 
Gedman c 
Barrett 2b 
Hoffmn ee

Oakland 12, Chicago 1 
Detroit V), New York 9 (10 Inninos) 
Toronto 4b Boston 5 
Collfornia 4, Cleveland 0 
Minnesota 11, Kansas City 0 
Seattle 11,Jexas 3 _

New YorkINIekro 7-5) at Detroit 
(O'Neol 1-1), 7:35 p.m.

Boston (Hurst 24) at Toronto (Key 4-2), 
7:35 p.m.

California (McCosklll 1-5) at Chloogo 
(Bannister 5-4), 0:30 p.m.

Seattle (Moore 44) at Kansas City 
(Block 54), 0:35 pjn.

Texas (Mason 54) at Mlnnesoto 
(Schrom 5 ^ .  0:35 p.m.

Bottlmare (Boddicker 74) at 
Milwaukee (Hlguera 44), 0:35p.m.

Cleveland (Bshsrxia 0-1) at OokloiKl 
(Sutton 5Q , 10:35 p.m.

SatoigaVs Bsnise 
Clevelcsid at Oakland 
CoUfornia at CMcogo 
New York at Detroit 
Boston at Toronto 
Seattle ol Kansas City, rUght 
Texas at Minnesota, night 
Batthnere ol Milwaukee, night

NLalandInga

Montreal 
New York 
St. Louis 
CMCODOPMtadSphta
Pittsburgh

Son Diego 
Houston 
andnrwtl 
Lee Angeiss 
Altanta
Son Frondsco

W L Pet. « B  
30 30 .5to —  
34 27 .571 V» 
34 27 571 W 
34 20 540 2 
25 30 507 i m  
22 40 551 14 

I
30 27 505 —  
34 »  .511 IVi 
13 X  .514 4V5 
13 »  .514 4Vi 
27 14 429 10 
21 X  400 13

Inland llahing advianry
Trout fishing has been generally slow 

throughout most of the state, occord- 
Ing to DEP field personnel. Fair 
conditions were reported at Crystal 
Lake In Ellington, Lake Saltonstoll, 
East Twin Lake and Condlewood Lake. 
Night fishing on East Twill Lake 
probably offers the best prospects for 
lake fishing. Streom fishing Is sflll fair 
to good at the Housotonlc River Trout 
Menogement Area and fair on most of 
the Farmingtem River. A five and one 
holt pound brown trout was reported at 
Crystal Lake In Elllngtan during the 
past week.

Lorgemouth boss tlsIUng Is good at 
Beach Pond and Gardner Lake; slow 
through most of the westemm district, 
with Condlewood Lake and Lake Zoor 
the best prospects. A MVi-Inch, tour 
and one holt pound lorgemouth was 
reported at Beach Pond. Also, a 
21-Inch, six and one holf pound boss 
was verified but no Information was 
available on whero It eras caught.

Fishing for smollmouth boss has 
boon fair to good ot Coventry Lake 
evenings.

Northern pike ftshlng Is tair In 
Connecticut River coves. Kokanee 
tlshlng Is pood ot East Lake In 
Wenonscopomuc Lake, days, trolling 
with beads; very pood at East Twin 
Lake, at night, using com. Fish hove 
boon ovoroglno 14 to 11 Inchos, at 
depths botwoon M and M toot. A 194nch 
kekonee ofos taken at East Twin Lake 
during the poet week.

Fishing ter ponflsh Is generally good 
to oxceflonl throughout the western 
dtotrtct. Lake Wenonscepomuc Is a 
llkelv spot tor bhiegllls and rock boss; 
East Twin Lake for largo Muegllls; 
Lake Ulllnenoh tor yellow perch and 
sunfish; Tylor Pend for yollew porch; 
Loke Zoor tor yollaw porch and 
sunfish; the Formlngtan RIvor at the 
Movol pit tor vollow porch; and North 
Forms Rosorvoir end Connecticul 
RIvor coves tor ponflsh In general. 
Ftshlng tor sunfish Is good to excellent 
throuohout the eostorn dtotrtct.

This week's Connecticut River Re
port kidlcatoe that a total of 101 adult 
Atlantic salmon hove been returned to 
the Connecticut River svstom this year 
and 271 bovo survivod ond ore boingnvia in mnvan nafania vaciyffiaae

The shad count on mo Connecticut 
River ot Helveke Is 400J17. An mm- 
ttonol i y  shod hove been counted ot 
the Rainbow Dam Fishwov.

New York ICMooeol 
Son Olooo 4b Son Frondsco 5 
Pittsburgh Z  Montreal 1 
Houston 2, Atlanta 0 
SI. Louis 5, PhllodeMa 0 

mH oi*s Bomss
Atlanta (Shields 1-1 and Comp 1-3) at 

Cincinnati (Brownlnfl55andTlbbs40),X 
4KH P.IIL

Montrsol (M. Mahler 14) at New York 
(JMSsra 1-1), 0:95 p.m.

p m ^ rg h  (Reuschd 1-1) at Phila
delphia (Oefinv4n,0d>5p.m.

CMcago (Ecksrslev 74) at St. Louis 
(Kspiriilre 3-5), 0:K  p.m.

Son Frondsco (Krukow 54) at San 
Dlsgo (Wolno IM)), 10:05 p.m.

Houston (Scott 53) ol Los Angeles 
(Herdilser 4-1), 1055 pjn.

Soleidov's Bomes 
Atlanta ol Cbidnnatl 
Son Frondsco at Son Diego 
Montreal at New York, night 
FIttsbrrph at PhHadettMo, night 
CMogo at St. Louhb ntoht 
Houston at Los Angeles, night

ELitandInga

Albany 
Now Britain 
WolsrbutY 
Vermont 
Readine 
Nashua 
Ptttsfleld 
(Mens Fans

W L Fct. OB
17 27 570 —  
15 a  .154 IVk
a  a  541 3
33 a  M  4VS 
a  12 407 7
a  a  .410 TVk 
a  V  .410 SM 
a  a  4 H  9

Olene Foils 5, Atoony 1 
WolerburY 7, Nashua 1 
New Britain 3, Reading 1 
Vermont 1  FIttslleld 0, i

TORONTO
b r h b l o b rh M
3 1 10 Gordo a  3 1 3 4 
3 12 0 NMubv ct 3 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0  Bell If 4 00 0
3 12 3 Barfield rf 3 0 0 0
4 12 0 Brrghs dh 3 0 0 0
3 1 1 2  MotBk dh 1 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 UPSiMMr 1b 4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 Martinsi c 1 0 1 0 
4 0 10 Thorntn pr 0 1 0 0

Whitt c 0 0 0 0 
lore a  3 3 3 0 
Femnta ss 2 1 1 1

j j j .

Toropto a io a a k — 4
Gomo-winning RBI— Mossbv (4).
DP— Beslan 1, Toronto! LOB— Boston 

4. Toronto 3 2B— Hotfmon, loro I  
Gordo, Boggs, Lyons. 3 B -FO To n d «, 
Gordo. HR— Evans (9), Buckner (7). 
S r emondez. SF— Buckner, Mossbv.

_ IP H R RR BBSO

Oledo*" 41-3 1 5 5 0 3
Stanley (L  23) 123 1 1 I 1 1

Terenle
Alexander 413 9 5 5 2 2
Acker (W 4-1) 33 1 0 0 0 0
Lavelle 113 0 0 0 0 l
CaudIU (S 11) 23 0 0 0 0 0

Acker pitched to 1 batter InOlh.
HBP— by Alexander (Lyons), by Oledo 

Kiardo). T — 3:M. A-35Jia.

Tlgara la  Yankaaa 0 |I0 )
NEW YORK DETROIT

O b rh M  O b rh M
Hendrsn c fl 3 3 3 Whltakr a s  3 2 3 
Griffey If 4 13 1 Trmmll ss 5 3 3 0
Mttnglv 1b 5 1 0 0 (Mbson cf 4 1 1 1
Wbifleld rf 4 1 3 3 Parrish dh 5 0 3 3
Bradlsv dh 3 0 1 0 Herndon If 4 1 1 0
Baylor dh 3 0 0 0 Gorbov 1b 5 1 0 1 
Massey c 3 3 11 Sanchez rf 2 1 0 1
RndlOh a  5 1 1 0 Beremn ph 1 0 1 0
Pogllarl a  2 1 0 0 Castillo c 0 0 0 0
Medim ss 4 0 1 3 SImmns rf 1 0 0 0

Melvin c 3 0 0 0 
Evens 1b 0 0 0 0 
Ptttaro pr 0 0 0 0 
Lopes p 0 0 0 0 
Lemon ph 1 0 0 0 
Bolr p 0 0 0 0 
Broekns a  5 1 1 1 

Telels a  9 11 S T etoN 41 It  12 9 
^hge sof v^keg vrtsgINg ̂ ggseered.
New Verti a i a t t n t — 9
DotloR O N tM IM I— N

Gome-whining RBI —  None.
E— Podllarulo, Randolph 2, Whi

taker. DP— New York 2. LOB— New 
York 11, Detroit 9. 2B— Henderson, 

Trommdl. W  Herndon. HR— Hossev 
(4), Whitaker (11), Henderson (7). 
SB llendsri on 2 (a ) ,  Randolph (3), 
Griffey (3). S— Meachom. SF—  

Henderson.
IF H R R R BBSO

New Verb
Rasmussen 2 4 4 0 0 2
BerdI 1 )3  3 1 1 0 3
Shirley 0 0 0 0 1 0
Fisher 323 2 1 1 3 3
RIdiettI (L  44) 123 3 4 4 4 1
Armstrong 0 0 0 0 0 0

DetreN
Morris 3 23 7 4 4 4 2
Sdierrsr 113 0 0 0 3 3
Lopez 3 4 3 3 3 1
Bolr (W 29) 1 0 0 0 0 0

Shirley pitched to I batter In 4lh.
WP— Sdierrsr, Armstrong. T — 3:49. 

A-34b545.

A’a 12. WhHa Sax 1
OAKLAND CHICAOO

O b rh M  O b rh M
ColUm If 4 111 Flelctir ss 3 0 0 1 
Lonebd a  5 11 1 Hulett a  4 0 0 0 
PIcdelo a  0 0 0 0 Babies rf 4 0 10 
Bodile 1b 5 113 Boston rf 0 0 0 0 
Kbigmn dh 4 0 1 0 Kittle If 4 0 10 
Dovb rf S131F1skdh 4000 
Mumtiv cf 5 1 1 1 Podork 1b 4 0 1 0
Tettteton c 4 2 1 0 Mtnii c 110 0
DHtll a  12 3 1 Walker ph 1 0 0 0
Ortffin ss 4 13 1 Solotar cf 4 0 1 0
Oollego ss 0 0 0 0 Cruz a  3 0 10 
TetoN a  12 M 10 TetoN n i s i  
Oekteod MO Mi MO— n
cMcggo t w a o t a - i

Oome-whinbig RBI—DovN (4). 
E-Hulett, Kittle. DP-Ooklond 1, 

CMccsto 3. LOB—Ooklend 4, CMcogo 9. 
2B-IQttte. HR-Bodile (9 , Griffin (2), 
Lonstord (9). SB—OovN 3 (13), Murphy 
(2), Griffin (10), Podorsk (2). SF—  
Conins.

IP N R B R B B S O

coNed offer 5 0 4 1 1 4  4
1 0 0 0 0 0

Albany Ol Olent PolN 
W otemry at Nashua 
Reodbig at Now Brttabi 
Vermont at FIttslleld

Amiriean Laagua raauNa 

Angala4.lndlaiia0
_  CLBVBLAND 
o b rb M  O b rh M

PeltN cf lO O O B u lle rc f  4 0 1 0  
Corsw lb 2 0 0 0 Frsneo ss 4 0 0 0 
Sconbg Wi 1 00 1 Horgrv 1b 1 01 0 
Oednes a 4  1 1 0 Joceby a  101 0 
Jackson rf 1 1 1 2 ToMsr dh 4 0 0 0 
Brown rf 0 0 0 0 Bsrni rd a i t t o  
wmong a  l o o t  VOkevcIi r t S O t t  
Jones N 4 110 Carter If 1 0 0  0 
Boone c 10  0 0 Willard c 1 0 1 0  
SchotHd ss 4 I I 1
TojMS , a i O O T O N N  a  04 0 
c aisnNo t a a t t a - 4
Ctovetobd t a t m o a —0

Oento winning RBI— Jackson (4).
. DP— Cotlfornlg 1, Clevolond 1. 
LOB— CMNsmta 1  Oevstand S. IB —  

Jocgby.JNeygyo, DgCIncos. Scho- 
Rsld tIR. J M5 io n (a i. SB Jones (4), 
Buttsrtai.S wnnwig.

H R B R B B S O
R«nagM|^(W 03) f  4 0 0 2 3

SebuNe (L  3-7) 123 4 4 4 I  I

‘’1151; ?
T— 25t.A-4>54t.

Young (W 03) 
RThemos 
Ba t  (S 4)

Heston (33)

Hrbek 1b 
Smelly dh 
Teufel a  
Gagne ss 
Burn ph 
Goettl a  
Loudner c 
Sotos c

0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
5 03 5 
3 0 3 0 
0 0 0 0

MINNRSOTA KANSAS CITY
O b rb M  O b rh M

Pbekett cf 4 0 4 4 Wilson cf 4 4 4 1 
Wshngt a  5 2 3 0 Smith If 3 3 3 3 
Hatcher It 5 1 1 0  Jones It 
Brnnsky rf 4 1 2 2 Leeper If 

4 10 0 Brett a
4 3 10 Orta dh
5 13 1 McRoe dh 
3 0 3 1 Wothon pr 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 White a  5 0 10 
1 1 1 0  Motley rf 5 0 0 0 
3 111 BalbonI 1b 5 1 2 0 
3 111 Sundbro c 5 0 1 0

Blandn ss 3 1 1 0 
loro ph 10 0 0 
Conepen ss 0 0 0 0 
Pryor ph 10 0 0 

TetoN 41 11 17 10 TetaN 41 0 14 t 
MNnsseta l****L*SrU
Koneos Clfv N 1 4 a t a - I

Gome-winning RBI —  Puckett (4).
E— SmUh, Jones. DP— Minnesota 
1. LOB— Minnesota 10, Kansas City 10. 

2B— Orta, Hatcher, Smalley, BalbonI, 
Wilson, Goettl. 3B— Wllsori, Smlth,Puck- 
ett. HR— Loudner (3). SB— Wilson 2 
(14). SF— Smith.

IP H R ER BB SO
Mlnnsseto

Butcher 3 33 9 4 4 1 3
Lvsonder 133 3 2 3 0 1
Wordle 0 1 0  0 1 0
EutomI (W 13) 133 3 0 0 0 2 
Whltehouse ( S I )  3 1 0  0 1 1

KonsosCIty
Lelbrondt 3 23 I  5 4 0 3
LoCoss 213 3 3 3 5 0
BeckwNh (L I -4 )  3 4 3 3 0 4

Wordle Mtched to 3 batters In 4th; 
LoCoss pitched to 3 batters In 7th; 
Eutomla pitched to 1 batter In 1th.

T— 3:32 A— 31541.

National Laagua raaulta 
Meta 5. Cuba 3
CHICAGO NEW YORK

a r h M  a b rh M
Lopes If 3 10 0 Wilson cf 3 0 10 
Sondbrg a  4 1 2 0 Dykstra cf 1 0 0 0
Moreind rf 4 0 2 2 Chopmn a  4 I 3 0
Cev a  4 110 Knight a  4 1 1 0 
Durhm 1b 4 0 10 Carter 1b 3 10 0
Speler ss 3 0 3 1 Foster If 4 13 4
Lake c 3 0 0 0 Chrstns rf 4 1 2 1
Hebner ph 1 0 0 0 Reynolds c 4 0 2 0
Jockson cf 3 0 0 0 Santano ss 3 0 0 0
Davis ph 1 0 0 0 Fernndz p 2 0 0 0
Fontenot p 1 0 0 0 Stoub ph 10 0 0
Walker ph 1 0 0 0 McDowll p 0 0 0 0
Sorensen p 0 0 0 0
Bosley ph 10 0 0 
Brusstor p 0 0 0 0
TetaN B i l l  TetoN a  s M s 
CMcoge NIMOOIO— 1
New Yerk M O S a a x -5

Gome-winning RBI —  Foster (4).
E— Speler. DP— Chicago 1. LOB—  

Chicago 5, New York 5. 2B— KMoht, 
Reynolds, Foster, Sandberg 2 Speler. 
3B— . HR— Foster (9), ChrNtensen (3). 
SB— Lopes3(25),Speler(1).SF— Speler.

IP H R R R B B SO
ChlODOO

Fontenot (L  1-3) 4 4 5 0 1 2
Sorensen 3 3 0 0 0 1
Brusstor 1 1 0 0 0 2

New Verb
Fernandez (W 25) 4 5 2 3 2 10
McDowell (S 4) 3 3 1 1 0  1

B a lk — Fernandez.
37,X>3.

Aatraa2,BravaaO

BIrtsas (W 4-1)
Ontiveros 

CMCB9#
Seover (L  75) 41-3 11 7 5 0 
FoHon 223 5 5 5 1

WP leaver. T — 1:40 A— 17,714.

MariiiaralI.RanganS
•BATTLa TEXAS

a r b M  a r b M
Percent a  5 1 2 1 Copra ct 10  0 0 
Romoe a  0 00 0 McOwll ct 2 0 0 0  
Bradley cf 1 11 2 Horroh a  5 1 I 1 
OovN 1b s o i l  Mein a  4 0 0 0  
OThme dh 3 1 0 0 O'Brien 1b 4 0 1 0 
Phelps of. 1 0 0 0 Word If 3 0 10 
Cewene rf 5 I 2 4 Dunbar ph I 0 0 0  
CoMeren NS 1 10 ForrNh rt 4 0 0 0  
Presley a  5 211 BennNr dh 4 1 1 0 
Scene e o io s ta u g h lc  4 1 1 1  
Comev c 0 1 0  0 ToMoson ss 3 0 0 0 
(heen se S i l l
TetoN a  11 a  11 TetaN a  s s s 
SOMBO IM 0W M 2-11
Tipps o a a a a o -  s

Gome wkmlng RBI— Brodley(l).
E— Owen, Best. DP— Texas 2. LOB—  

i soflls 11, Tskos 11. iB -O a v N  1. 
CgMiron, Brodlsy 1  Scott. BannNtar, 

HR— Cowsn (4), PrsMev OS), 
Horroh (S).

_____ IP N R B R B B S O

PadraaB.BIants5

Deer ph 
CDovN rf 
Leonard 
Brsniv c

S 5 3 3 1 4 
1 1 0  0 1 1  
3 2 0 0 0 1

4 VS 11 7 7 2 4
______  I M  4 1 1 1 2
ossgon I M  3 1 3 1 3
_IIB P  b> VOupg ifleln, O'Brien). By 
Reisma (Perconlo). BoN— Themos. 
T-3 :13.A — IliOa.

LOUISPHILAOBLPHIA S T . -------- -- ^
a  r h M a  r  IM

Samuel a  5 0 0 0 Coleman If 3 1D 0 
Schu 3b 4 02 0 McGee cf S 24 1 
Haves cf 3 0 0 0 Herr a  5 O'! 1 
Schmidt 1b4 0 0 0  Clark 1b 4 0 T 0 ,  
WINon cf 4 0 1 0 Vn Slyk rf 3 3,1 1 

4 0 3 0 Lawless a  1 0-1 1
3 0 0 0 Smith M 4 0 «  0 
0 0 0 0 NIsto c
4 0 3 0 Cox p 
10 10 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

1 on 1
4 oh 0

9 9 0 0 2  7

Virgil c 
GGross If 
Tekulve p 
Jsttz t i  
KGross p 
Russell a  
Rucker p 
Thomas a  1 0 1 0 
Rowley p 0 0 0 0 
Corcorn If 1 0 0 0
TetoN a  0 9 0 TetaN 3SS^ S 
PhllodMpMa oa as 410^0
SI. LeuN MIOWSlKv-S

Game-winning RBI— M cO a(7). •
E— K.Gross. Samuel. DP— St. LouN 1. 

LOB— Philadelphia 10, St. Louis Ml. 
2B— Van SIvke, Wilson, Herr 2. SB—  
McGee(27),VanSlyke(l1). ;

IP H r r r b b ;s o
PMtodsiphia

K.Grow (L  57) 3 5 3 3 4 -3
Rucker 3 3 1 1 2  3
Rowley 1 0 0 0 4  0
Taulve 1 1 1 0 a  0

St. LeuN 
Cox (W 73)

T — 2:41 A-32597. ;

Plrataa2.Expos1 4

PITTSBURGH MONTRBAL '
a r h M  a r h M

Almon If 5 0 2 0 Raines N 4 0(1 0 
Morrlsn a  4 0 0 0 Low a  4 1.1 0 
M aick 1b 3 0 0 0 Froncen rf 1 O-O 0 
Hendrcfc rf 4 0 0 0 Drisssn 1b 4 0|1 0 
Pena c 4 0 2 0 Newmn pr 0 0,0 0 
Ray a  4 0 0 0 Brooks ss 4 0-0 0 
Wynne cf 4 13 0 WallOCh a 3  » 0  0 
LeMostr ss 1 0 1 0 Dllone cf 3 4 1 0  
Lezeono If 0 1 0 1 FttzgerM c3 0̂ 0 0 
Orsulak If 2 0 0 0 St. Cloir p 0 GO 0 
RhMen p 2 0 3 1 Dawson a  1 20 0 
Holland p 1 0 1 0 Lucas p 0 40 0 

Schotnlr p 1 40 0 
Burke p 0 GO 0 
Nicosia c 3 2 1 0  

TetoN 34 1 101 TotoN 31 1'S 0 
PRN b o ra  s a s a o R H *
Mattooi M o o a o a -1

Oome-wlnnlng RBI — Rhodwt (1). •
E — LoMoster, Fitzgerald, Raines. 

DP— Montreal 3. L O B ^ I t t s b u ^  4, 
M o n tra l 5. 2B— Law, Rhoda. SB—  
Wynne (7). S— Rhoden, Lezeana

IP H R B R B B S O  
PNNboiEh ~

Rhoda (W 57) 7 3 1 0 3 5
Holtand (S 5) 3 2 0 0 0 1

Menlrsol
ScMzdr (L  3-3) 41-1 4 2 1 d 2
Burke 35 3 0 0 S 1
St. CIMre 2 3 0 0 0 1
Lucas 3 1 0 0 0 1

HBP— by Burke (Modlock). T — 259. 
A— 1MS7.

Ma|or L iigu i Igadirt

. T — 2:24. A —

HOUSTON ATLANTA
a r h M  a r h M

D o ra  a  4 0 10 Kmmns rf 2 0 0 0 
Boss cf 3 0 0 0 Wshngt a  1 0 0 0 
Wolllne 1b 3 0 3 0 Ramirz ss 4 0 0 0 
Cobell 1b 0 0 0 0 Muiphy cf 3 0 1 0 
Cruz If 4 0 0 0 Homer lb 4 0 0 0 
Ashby c 3 10 0 Honier If 4 0 10 
Gamer a  3 1 1 2 Oberkfll a  3 0 1 0 
DovN rf 3 0 0 0 Hubbrd a  4 0 1 0 
Jones cf 20  0 0 Baedict c 4 0 2 0 
Thon ss 3 0 0 0 MoMer p 3 0 0 0 
Knepper p 3 0 0 0 Forster p 0 0 0 0 
Smith p 0 0 0 0 Runge a  0 0 0 0 
TeleN a  1 4 2 TetaN 31 O 4 0 
HeoMa l a i a i a — 1
Altonto MS MS 444— 4

Oome-wlnnlng RBI -G a rn e r (4).
DP— Houston 1, Atlanta 3. LOB—  

Housta X Attonto 10. HR— Garner (4). 
S B -O o r a  (9), Cabell Q ). S -M a is r , 
Boss.

IP H R RR B BS O

K n sa r (W 75) 4 23 4 0 0 4 3
Smith M  0 0 0 0 0

M aier (L  174)115 4 3 2 3 5
Forster 25 0 0 0 1 1

HBP— by K n a a r  (Kommlnsk). 
T — 2:a. A— 13,799.

Herr, StL 
Mc(toe, StL 
Owynn, SD 
Cruz, Hou 
Porker, CIn 
Moretand, Chi 
M u ra v, All 
Rolna, Mtl

Henderson, NY 
Braiey, S a  
Whitaker Dot 
Caper, MU 
Boggs, Bm 
B r a , KC 
Buckner, Bos 
Oedma, Bos

Noiienef Leega  
g a

43 2)3
57 2 »  
45144 
51 195
40 341 
41214 
43 219
41 l a

r h M .
44 02 3 a
m 77 M
40 14 'J N  
a  41 '5 U  
31 73 JOS 
24 44, JOS
45 » - J 9 3
41 47- j n

M195 
45 341
m m  mm 
a s N  
a i M  
44 l a  
a m

r  b >M.
a  40 3 a
a  04.J1I
a  77-J3I
a  74- j a  
a  ootJii 
a  4 4 .J8
a  « ‘JM 
a  M 'ju

Notional Leoae —  Murphy, AH* M; 
Clark, StL and Guerrero, LA 14; tint, 
CM 11; Brock and Marshall, ULOarvov, 
SO and Parka, On a.

Amaloon Leeguo-Brunonsky, Mbm, 
FNk, Cht and KIngnMn, O a  14; PrsMey. 
Seo 15; Armas, B o sa d D a vN ,O a i)L  

PRatag 
VKtorNs

NoHonal Leoga —  Andulor, StL 122; 
Hawkteis, SD Tl-I; Gooden. NY tbS: 
SM Isr, Atl 174; Cox, StL 72; Hovi SD

^nsrloon Leoguo —  Potty, Det*74; 
TerrNI, Dot 21; Romanick, Col ;23; 
Boyd, Bos and MorrN, Dot 75.

Basketball
SAN FRANOSCO SAN DIBBO

a r h M  a r h M
YongMd ct 5 I 2 0 Flannry 2b 2 I 1 0 
Trillo 2b 10 0 0 Rovsier to 0 1 0 0 

1 0 0 0 Orvyisi rf 4 111
3 10 0 Garvey 1b 4 0 0 0
4 1 1 4  Kennedy c 4 1 2 4

-  4 12 0 Nettlw lb 4 0 0 0
CBroem to 4 0 2 1 McRynl cf 1 I I 0
Green 1b 4 0 0 0 BBrown If 1 0 0 0
MDovN p 0 0 0 0 TempKn M l  0 1 1
Adame m  3 0 0 0 Hoyt p 10 0 0
Thmpsn a  1 0 00 Bmbry a  0 1 0 0

i ^ r b ’o S r o ® ^ - * ® ' ’ *
Urtoo pr 0 0 0 0
TotoN a  S 9 4 ToNds a  4 4 4 

OW108010-S 
4141W1NI— 4

----------------ilngRBI-Kennody(4).
R— NeMNs, Trillo. DP— San Ihart- 

cNw  1. LOB— San Frondsco 4.San Dt 
X 3B— Brsniy, C  Browa K «
» — McRoimolds. HR— Loonord 
Kennedy (7). 57— C. ~
S-Hovt, Trillo.

IP N R B R B B S O

7 4 4 4 1 2
1 1 2  2 1 1

USIL tlM dlngt

Spitnglleld 
Connecticut 
New Jersey 
Rhode Wend 
L a g  triad  
WHdwpod 
Westchester

V L  Pet. ' BB 
9 3 .t m :—
5 3 J8S 1

I t » \
5 I a : SJ

^ ‘^ n i i i d i n - i R u V

CanecHciN IM. L o n g is i^  113 

Conneett a N M ^ j g w  

wiWweedlKlrSeletonir*

wDliSO ~

B a d i o .T Vm (1). ____________ *1

Krukow
M^JDmrtML 34)

Hoyt (W 94) 4 f  S S 1 4
Oeosao (S 14) 1 0 7 0 1 0

K ru lM  pNdMd to 1 batter N Mh.
By  Krukow  (P lo n n o ry ). 

Kfvkow. T— I B l  A - 5 M t l

T u m ^ ir r

^^j^^YankoM  vs. TIgors. Chonn(sl 11. 

ESPN*^*” "' ^"Oeta vs. OrtMtae.

^S^*i»M .VGE»pa.ChgggM ,N».

Sports In Brief
Summsr hoop boglns Monday

Manchestgr Rec Department’s summer basketball leagues 
begin pUy Monday night at Charter Oak Park courts. League 
play is Monday thru Thursday nighU at 7 and S p.m.

liie re  are four divisions, three men’s — Northern, Southern 
and Eastern — and a women’s division for the first time this 
summer.

League play runs from June M thru August 8.

Dr. Sing to put on dlnlc
As part of the lOth anniversary of the MCC New England 

Relays, Dr. Robert Sing, an osteopathic surgeon from 
Philadelphia, Pa., will present a clinic Saturday on training for 
field events in track anq field and the art of throwing the Javelin. 
’The clinic wUI be approximately 1:48 p.m. following Dr, Sing’s 
participation in the Men’s Open Javelin.

TA G  Junior Olympict Sunday
NEW HAVEN — The TAC Connecticut Junior Olympics Track 

and Field Championship, which will be the qualifying meet forall 
Connecticut athletes, will be held Sunday at Bowen Field in New 
Haven starting at B a.m.

’The top three athletes in each age group will advance to the 
TAC. Region I Track and Field Championships on June 2^30 to be 
held in New Haven.

suit laadt Atlanta Claaalc
ATLANTA — Tony Sills is happy that he's playing pro golf at 

all, so you can imagine how he feels about leading a 8^,000 
tournament.

Sills underwent five colon operations between IB74 and 1B88 — 
that and failing six times to qualify for his Tour card raised 
serious doubts about the 2B-year-old Californian’s future as a 
golfer.

But Sills, who finally got his card two and a half years ago, says 
he’s ” in good health now.”  He certainly indicated so Thursday 
when he posted nine birdies en route to a 7-under- par 65 and a 
one-stroke lead over Fuzxy Zoelier in the opening round of the 
Atlanta Classic.

Tim Simpson, Mac O’Grady, Larry Rinker, Steve Pate, David 
Lundstrom and Bill Bergin — a local golfer who closed with an 
eagle — were all at S-un(ler 67. And eight at 68 intruded U .S. Open 
runnerup Tze-Chung Chen of Taiwan, the Classic’s defentUng 
champion Tom Kite and Ray Floyd.

Memphis State under N CAA scrutiny
NEW YORK — Memphis State basketball boosters aUegedly 

made payments of up to $1,800 a month to keep ’Tiger players at 
the school, a published report says.

In an article published ’Thursday, Sports Illustrated magazine 
quoted a former employee as saying Wiiliam Tanner, founder of 
Uie Golden Tiger booster club, gave money to Memphis State 
basketbali coach Dana Kirk “ for the procurement and support”  
of players.

Sports Illustrated said the claim was made by Harry Davis, a 
former vice president and controlier of a company owned by 
Tanner.

’The NCAA is investigating the matter of payments—said to be 
up to $1,500 a month — and also the giving of cars to players, 
which came to light after internal investigations by the schooi 
and a grand Jury probe into loial gambling on ’Tiger games.

Palmer paces Seniors tourney
CLEVELAND — Aside from his legendary golfing exploits, 

Arnold Palmer is a familiar face on tdevision from those 
commercials he does for a tractor manufacturer.

Until recently, he fd t like be had been run over by the product 
he endorses.

" I  had all these aches and pains all over,”  he said. “ So, I took 
two weeks off in May — didn’t play any go lf— and had a complete 
physical.

” My doctor told me I was fine. It was Just stress. I ’m mentally 
tired, but there’s nothing physically wrong with me.”  said the 
55-year4>ld Palmer.

Indeed. Defending champion Palmer, overcoming erratic 
putting, shot a 5-u^er-par 67 for a one-shot lead over Don 
January after ’Thursday's first round of the $280,000 Senior 
Tournament Players Championship.

Martina In semifinal round
EASTBOURNE, England — Martina Navratilova overcame 

her anger by using superior power to stop the determined 
chaUenge of West Germany’s Bettina Bunge ’Thursday and reach 
the semifinals of the $175,000 women’s grass court tennis 
tournament at Devonshire Park.

’The 28-year-old American struggled to take the first set in a 
tie-breaker and then survived a late loss of service to Uke the 
match 7-6 (13-11), 6-3.

’Ihe tie-breaker was a tense affair in which Navratilova 
collected a code violation ftw ball abuse. Both players thought a 
Bunge serve, that earned the West German her first set point, 
was long.

When Navratilova was faulted by tbe same line Judge on the 
next point, she hit a baU the length of tbe court, causing a 
spectator to (live for cover.

Mlll«r grabs Mayflower lead
INDIANAPOLIS — Alice Miller, the leading money srinnn'on 

the LPGA tour this year, fired a S-under par 67’Thursday to take 
the first-round lead o f the Mayflower Classic at the Country Chib 
of Indianapolis.

Beth Solomon and Laurie Rinker were both one stroke back in 
second. Solomon sank four birdies on the back nine.

Neale talking to Red Wings
DETROIT — Former Vancouver Canwda general manager 

and coach Harry Neale said Thursday thathehastalked with the 
Detroit Red Wings about replacing current coach Nick Polano.

" I  would be less than honest i f  I  said he hadn’ ttalked aboutthe 
Job,” NealeaaidflromliisVancouver,BritlahColumbiahome. “ I f
the Red Wings are Interested in me. I ’m interested in them 
because I ’m out of work. I ’ve talked to (DetroH general 
manager) Jimmy (Devellano), but I  understand a lot of people 
have t a lM  to hUn.”

B lly  Qardnar on shaky ground?
MINNEAPOLIS — Minnesota Twins president Howard Fox 

Thursday denied rumors that Manager Billy Gardner weald be 
fired this week, but did say "something haatohappen”  toavoid a 
change.

’The Twins had lost I t  of their last 24 games heading Into 
Thursday’s game against file Royals in Kansas City.

Dr. Loren J. Schneider, Pediatrist,
is happy to announce 

the relocation of his dffice to:
4 8 3  W . M id d le  T p k e ., S u ite  1 0 1 , M a n c h e e te r
For ttw trsatmant ol disgaseo and surgery of the foot Adults and 
chlldrgn's fool ailments. Diabetics, Bunlone, Hammer Toes. DN- 
gaseo of the skin. Sports Medicine, Foot and Ankle l.i)urfge.

Emergencies seen same day.
6 4 6 - 5 1 5 3
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By Ion Love
United Press Infernaflonol

Given a fresh outlook with a new 
team in a new league, LaMarr 
Hoyt is pitching like the Cy Young 
Award winner of old.

At least he’s getting the victo
ries. Hoyt won his seventh straight 
Thursday as the San Diego Padres 
defeated the San Francisco Giants 
28 at Jack Murphy Stadium.

Hoyt, B-4, won the Cy Young 
awaid In 1B63 as a member of tbe 
Chicago White Sox. He was 24-10 
that year, but in 1984 the 2foot-2, 
244-pounder dropped to 1218.

In tbe off-season the White Sox 
traded Hoyt to the Padres along 
with two minor league players for 
pitchers Tim Lollar and Bill Long 
and infielders Luis Salazar and 
Ozzie Guillen.

Tbe 30-year-old right-hander 
Thursday allowed nine hits against 
the Giants, two of them homers to 
Jeff Leonard, but struck out six 
and walked only one.

"He threw maybe about six 
hangers grith his breaking ball,”  
said San Diego manager Dick 
Williams, “ but be kept all but two 
of them in the park. If you can win 
those kind of games, you're doing 
good.”

Rich Gossage pitched tbe ninth 
to pick up his ISth save.

Terry Kennedy, who had bo- 
mered earlier in the game off Mike 
Knikow, belted a a two-run double 
off losing pitcher Mark Davis that 
capped a three-run eighth inning to 

' give Hoyt tbe victory.
Kennedy was 2for-16 against 

Davis, 3-4, before his game- 
Yvinning double.

WillianM said benching Kennedy 
in a clutch situation, even against 
Davis was unthinkable.

‘ 'Terry hadn't had a hit off Davis 
in 16 at-bats, but he’s my hitter and 
he’s my leading RBI man,” 
Williams said. “ I'm not going to 
idncb hit for him. There's no way 
I ’ll do that.

“ If I ever take Kennedy, (Steve) 
Garvey or (Tony) Gwynn out (or a 
pinch-hitter, you better have me 
psycdioanaly z ^ . ”

Leonard hit a solo homer in the 
settand inning and a three-run shot 
in the sixth that put the Giants 
ahead 4-3. They built their lead to 
5-3 in the eighth on Chris Brown’s 
RBI double.

Davis took over when Krukow 
walked Al Bumbry to open the 
eighth. Davis walked Jerry Roys
ter and Gwyim singled to center to 
score Bumbry and put Royster on 
third. Kennedy followed with his 
two-run double to give tbe Padres 
tbe 25 victory.

Elsewhere, New York beat the 
Cubs 23, Houston blanked Atlanta 
2-6, Pittsburgh edged Montreal 2-1 
and St. Louis blanked Philadelphia 
20.
A stro * 2, Brsvss 0

At Atlanta, Phil Garner blasted a 
two-run bomer in the eighth inning 
and Bob Knepper hurled a six- 
bitter over 8 2-3 innings to lead tbe 
Astros. Knepper improved to 7-3. 
Dave Smith got tbe last out (or Us 
12th save. Rick Mahler slipped to 
126.
PtFBtSS 2 , Expos 1

At Montreal, Rick Rhoden 
helped his own (»use by banging 
out two Uts and driving home tbe 
winning run to lift tbe Pirates. 
Rhoden, 27, went seven innings 
and allowed three Uts. Al Holland 
finished for his fifth save. Dan 
Stdiatzeder fell to 2-3.
C w dbM ls 5. PtriWss 0

At St. Louis, Danny Cox, 22, ran 
bis scoreless string to 23 inUngs to 
lift tbe Cardinals. Tommy Herr 
doubled twice and drove in a run to 
raise Us NL-leading batting aver
age to .353. Kevin Gross, 27, took 
the loss.

N B A  trip off
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) — NBA 

player representatives cancelled a 
scheduled basketball exUUtion 
series in Greece at the tbe request 
of the State Department in the 
wake of the hijacking of TWA 
FligU 847, Purvis Short of the 
Golden State Warriors said 
Thursday.

UFI photo

John Toner, director of athletics of the University of 
Connecticut, Chairm an of the Special N C A A  Committee 
for National Drug Testing Policy, outlines his 
committee’s proposals for athletic drug testing at press 
conference Thursday.

N C A A  looking at 
drug testing plan
By Ira Koufmon 
United Press International

NEW ORLEANS, La. -  VowUg 
“ we're for real and we mean 
business,”  the chairman of a 
special NCAA committee says a 
widespread drug-testing plan for 
inteivollegiate athletics will likely 
be implemented by August 1986.

John Toner, bead of the Special 
NCAA Committee for National 
Drug Testing Policy, held a news 
conference Thursday during the 
NCAA's special convention ad
dressing the integrity problems of 
intercollegiate sports to reveal the 
results of a study into drug abuse 
and collegiate sports.

“ I've been around long enough to 
never count on approval, but I 
tUnk we’ll come up with an 
acceptable plan for the NCAA,” 
Toner said.

" I t ’s inevitable intercollegiate 
sports will have drug-testiiig at 
some point. If we do our job well, 
tbe plan will be in effect by tbe 
1906^ season. We're sending out a 
message to the student-athlete that 
we’re for real and we mean 
business.”

At tbe 1985 NCAA national 
(invention in Nashville, Tenn., a 
resolution to ban tbe use of certain 
drugs and plans for a correspond
ing drug-testing procedure was 
removed from the floor and 
referred back to tbe NCAA

Council.
Unlike that propceal — which did 

not include street drugs on its list of 
banned chemicals — Toner's com
mittee is recommending a com
plex, costly plan for drug testing in 
all championship cempetition on 
the Division I level, with Divisions 
II and III being tested in only two 
or three championship events.

“ We (eel drug-testing should 
include not only performance- 
enhancing chemicals, but street 
drugs as well to ensure a clean and 
fair competitive championship^” 
Toner said.

“ We want to prevent non-users 
from feeling forced to use drugs 
Just to remain competitive. I think 
it’s safe to say that of the list of 
banned drugs, some are in use in 
every athletic program.”

Tbe committee Is recommend
ing on-site testing at the start of a 
championship competition or at 
tbe championship's conclusion; 
the depth of testing varies with the 
sport.

"In the sport of football, we feel 
it's possible to test all the teams 
involved prior to the champion
ships (bowl games),”  Toner said. 
“ In men's and women’s basket
ball, with 64 teams in Division I 
tournaments, we cosuider testing 
there an impossibility because of 
the time fac:tor — you Just couldn’t 
get it done.

Five runs in the third inning 
powered South Windsor to a 7-3 
victory over Manchester in Zone 
Eight American Legion baseball 
action Thursday night at MCC's 
Cougar Field. The game was 
ca li^  after six innings because of 
darkness.

The loss snapped Post 102’s 
four-game winning streak and 
dropped them to 1-1 in Zone Eight 
play and 25 overall. Manchester Is 
back In action Saturday night with 
a doubleheader at Keene, N.H. The 
squad returns home (or an exhibi
tion game Sunday night at Mor- 
iarty Field against Wethersfield at 
7:30 p.m.

Toby Lussier spun a six-hitter to 
lead South Windsor. Two of the hits 
off Lussier came off the bat of- 
Larry Stanford.

Manchester Jumped in front with 
a tw2 run first inning. Jim Fogarty 
and Sean McCarthy walked and 
Stanford's bunt single loaded the 
bases. Mike Custer dumped a 
single to right plating two runs.

South Windsor did the bulk of its 
damage in the third inning with a 
two-run single by D.J. Jones, RBI 
single by Scott Shaw and two-run 
double by Stan Boudarz highlight
ing the frame. South Windsor Is 
now 2-1 ‘ in Zone, play and 2-2 
overall.

Manchester’s final run came in 
the home third, Stanford scoring 
on a fielder's choice by Custer. 
South Windsor 005 300 7-0-0
Manchostor 201 000 3-21

Toby Lusslar and Chorllo Shovof; 
Stontord, Jim Powers (4), Pete Fron- 
kovltch (4) and Brendan McCarthy. 

WP- Lussier; LP- Stanlord.

Minny 
to name 
Henning

N CAA is trying 
to clean up Its act
By Ira Kaufman 
United Press International

NEW ORLEANS -  With Tu- 
lane's Green Wave floating imee 
down in tbe nearby Mississippi, the 
fifth NCAA special convention 
concludes today in a flurry of votes 
on a dozen proposals designed to 
clean up college athletics.

WiekUng tbe brooms are tbe 44 
members of the Presidents Com
mission, who called this conven
tion to deal with the problems of 
integrity and finance bedeviling 
the NCAA’s 790 member schools.

Tbe (xmimission has produced 
eight legislative propos^ to be 
decided in today’s roll-<»ll vote of 
the more than 000 delegates. The 
votes will be taken in a hotel only 
b l o ^  from Tulane University, 
which has discontinued its basket
ball program after a devastating 
point- shaving scandal.

Four other proposals are offered 
by the NCAA Coimcil.

Thursday's general discussion (rf 
tbe proposals produced little ran
cor but considerable discomfort as 
an overflow <»«wd of delegates

forced some university presidents 
to stand in tbe rear of a manunoth 
ballroom. The most serious objec
tions to tbe proposed legislation 
came from John Scbael, athletic 
director of Washington University 
in St. Louis.

“ It seems this is another case 
where we legislate against tbe 
stutents who have violated tbe 
rules; we legislate against tbe 
(xmcrfies who violated tbe rules,”  
be said. “ But we as athletic 
directors who are in charge of 
those programs need to be held 
accountable.”

Scliael’s share-tbe-blame view
point was made earlier by Indiana 
University President John Ryan.

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) 
— The Minnesota North Stars are 
expected today to tap Lorne 
Henning, coach of the team’s farm 
club, to become Minnesota’s bead 
coach.

The North Stars have scheduled 
a news conference (or today, and 
Henning, a former New York 
Islanders player and assistant 
coach, is considered the most 
likely to replace Glen Sonmor 
behind the bench.

At 33, Henning would be tbe 
youngest head coach in the Na
tional Hockey League. A native of 
Melfort, Saskatchewan, be played 
with the Islanders from 1972-81.

Sonmor took over (or Bill Maho
ney, who was fired early last 
season. Sonmor has told North 
Stars general manager Lou Nanne 
he wants to leave coaching and 
return to a front office position.

The North Stars finished last 
season with a 25-4212 record, fifth 
worst in the NHL. Riddled with 
injuries, Minnesota ravaged the 
American Hockey League’ s 
Springfield Indians for players — 
where Henning was coaching.

Henning,said earlier this week 
be was not concerned with Nanne's 
reputation as a meddler in the 
coach’s affairs.

“ Louie and I bad a great 
relationship last year,”  Henning 
said. “ We bad a lot of communica
tion about tbe North Star players I 
bad. That image doesn't scare me 
at all.”

Springfield is affiliated with both 
tbe North Stars and Islanders. The 
Islanders also shuttled minor- 
leaguers in and out of Springfield, 
causing approximately 50 players 
to rotate through Henning’s team.

Under the circumstances, 
Springfield’s 3240-4 record was 
(xmsidered respectable. Tbe Indi
ans finished fourth in tbe AHL 
Southern Division and were elimi
nated from the playoffs in (our 
straight games by tbe Binghamton 
Whalers.

B L I S S  E S T A B L I S H E D  1 S 8 2

BUCK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMABEYDUR HOME

Bliss to the rsscusi BIm*  Cvpantor Ants exiavilo axIonsMB osHories 
in onod to so(ve ss nesting ploias and con seriously hsrm your 
homo. Thoy'ro unsigliay and unsanitary but they are no match lor 
Bliss tiainsdtochniciaiis. Ask about our PREVENTIVE MAMTENAIKE 
PLAN: it’s bactod by OYsr a contuiy of reliability.

PHONE: 649-9240
BUSS

E X T B B tto u a o as
TH E OLOeSr AMO LAMMESr M  CONN.

We l̂l keep you 
in hot water for 
the next 
30 years
This is the kineJ of hot water 
you'll want for reliable house
hold service. And constant hot 
water is just part of the new 
R IE L L O -P E N S O TTI heating 
system. Atlas "Energy Expert" 
service coupled with ^ is  effi
cient. c o m p ^ ,  super-reliable 
equipment will save fuel, save 
you money and deliver peace- 
of-mind service for<a kxig. long 
time. Can now. Start saving now!las oil ■ t i l l  bam nii 

luci oil 
vBllBii coal

414 Tolland Street • East Hartford • 289-6435 649-4595 
555 East Middle Tpke • Manchester • 249-8611 684-5853
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( A P A R T M E N T S  
F O R  R E N T

( A P A R T M E N T S  
F O R  R E N T

Manchester —  Available 
Immediately. One. two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. S410, S475, SS2S, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. J.D . Real Estate, 
646-1980.

y /i  Room Apartment - 
Private home, heat, ap
pliances. Working single 
adult only. No pets, child
ren. Call 643-2880.

M A N C H ES TE R  - Spa
cious 2 bedroom apart
m ent. $550 m o n th ly  
Includes heat, hot water 
and electricity. Security. 
Call 649-8920.

24 Locust St. -7 room 
apartment. No applian
ces. No pets. $550 plus 
utilities. Security. Call
646- 2426 weekdays.

Manchester —  One bed
room, second floor with 
stove and refrigerator. 
No pets. Lease and secur
ity. $350 per month plus 
heat. 646-1379.

Manchester—  Excellent 3 
room apartment, first 
floor. Convenient to ever
ything! Security. Referen
ces. No pets. Stove, refrig
erator. $335 plus utilities. 
649-4012 or 643-8449.

Briarwood 2 Bedroom 
Condo—  South Windsor, 
644-1608 m orning or 
evening.

Manchester—  Newer 6 
room duplex, l'/i baths, 
appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting, deck, good lo
cation. No pets. $550 
monthly, plus utilities. Se
curity. 646-0618.

Two Bedroom Apart
ment, all appliances, 
heat, hot water, carpet
ing, air conditioning. Call
647- 1595.

Available Immediately, 
large four room apart
ment, first floor. $450 o 
month, utilities not In
cluded. 683-1823.

7 Room Apartment for 
rent. Historic District 
Rockville. Recently reno- 
yated. $S50/month plus 
utilities. Security re
quired. Call 643-4421 or 
646-1509.

Manchester —  Second 
floor, 5 room apartment, 2 
bedrooms, dining room. 
Stove, refrigerator. Gar
age. No pets. Near stores 
and bus lines. Security 
and references. 649-6316.

Mlsquamlcut, 4'/2 rooms 
heated, walking distance 
to beach. Available 6/22 
thru 7/6, families only, 
$350 weekly. Call 643-0491.

East Hartford —  3 Bed
room Duplex. Appllan- 
c e s ,  c a r p e t i n g .  
Washer-dryer hookup. 
$535 with heat. $693 secur
ity. No pets. References. 
July 1st. 528-4763.

Newer Duplex. Central 
location, 2 bedrooms, 1Vi 
baths, appliances, no 
pets. $490 plus utilities, 
security. Call 643-7791.

H O M E S
F O R  R E N T

BIssell Street —  Small 2 
b e d ro o m , SVi room  
house. Appliances In
cluded, utilities extra. 742- 
5768 between 6-9pm.

■  s t o r e  A N O  
O F F I C E  S P A C E

ELDERLY 
HOUSING 
COMPLEX

Rural setting. 24 cot
tage style units. 
Maximum annual in
come limit $23,500. 
Taking applications. 
Call Monday, Wed
n e s d a y ,  F r i d a y  
morning, 742-0585 
or write Hop River 
Hom es, Riverside 
Drive, Andover, C T  
06232.

louAt Nouttat GProxnmiTY

F r e e  R e n t  I n  
M a n c h e s te r — P rim e  
space and location. New. 
Hurry. 668-1447.

Store and Office space. 
Main St., Manchester 
with heat. Excellent loca
tion. Max Grossman, 649- 
5 3 3 4 ,  6 4 3 - 7 1 7 5 .
Reasonable.

Manchester —  2 room, 
office suite, first floor, 
convenient location. $250 
monthly Including heat. 
The Hayes Corp., 646-0131.

Office/South Windsor —  
Sullivan Ave. 2 large 
rooms, air conditioning, 
ample parking, $260 a 
month. 236-6021 or 644- 
3977.

Office Space —  Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 & 300 sq. ft. 
office suites are now 
available. 649-2891.

OFFICE SPAK
488 8 4 .a tMflwr 

IJ88 84.ainM4RMr
Prime location In Menctwe- 
tsr. One Mock from hoepital. 
pnOFESSIONAL ONLY.

Call - 522-7291 days 
649-2730 evaninga

INVITATION TO BID
The Eighth Utilities District. 32 Main St., Monchastar, Conn. 
06040 soaks bids for claanine the Eighth Utilities District tire 
house at 32 Main Street.
Bid spaclllcotlons may be obtained during normal business 
haurs (9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.) Mondov thru Saturday, trom 
the Dispatcher at the Eighth Utilities District Firehouse, 32 
Main St., Manchester, CT 06040.
Sealed bids will be received ot the oboveoddress until 7:00p. 
m.. June 20,1905, at which time they will be publicly opened, 
read oloud and recorded.
Bids shotl remain valid (or thirty days from the bid opening 
dote. The District reserves the right to relect any and all bids 
tor any reason deemed to be in the best Interest of the Dis
trict.

JOSEPH TRIPP 
FIRE COMMISSIONER 

Dated at Manchester, Conn, (his 17th day of June 1905. 
06006

UO AL Nonca
PtANNMO a ZOMNO COMMSSKMI 

FINAL ACTION
At a meeting of the Planning a Zoning Commission ot An
dover, Connecticut held on 10 June, 1905, the following final 
action was token.
1. On amendments to the existing Subdivision Regulations 

and placed on file In the office of the Town Clerk, Town 
Office Building. These were approved to be affective IS 
days attar legal notice.

2. On amendments to the existing Zoning Regulations and

Blaced on file In the office of the Town Clerk, Town Office 
ulldlng. These were approved to be effective IS days af

ter legal notice.
3. Accepted resignation of David Paine, Zoning Enforce

ment Officer, effective 6-30-85.
4. Accepted resignation of John Kosttc, Chairman, effec

tive 600-85.
5. Appointed John Kosllc os Zoning Enforcement Officer 

ettecllve 7-1-85.
4. Appointed FMA Partnership as consultant to Commis

sion for o sum not to exceed 83,000.00.
Doted this 21st day of June, 1985.

PLANNING a ZONING COMMISSION 
JOHN L. KOSTIC, CHAIRMAN
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n r i  W A N T E D  
I ^ T O  R E N T m

I R O O M M A T E S  
W A N T E D

Two Femole Profession
als seeking 2 bedroom 
apartment In Bolton area. 
Must be reasonable, pref
erably with heat Included. 
Call after 6pm, 742-7463, 
ask for Sue.

ROOM FOR R EN H
If you have a room 
available for a Man- 
cheater Com m unity 
College atudent for the 
c o m in g  a ca d e m ic  
year, we would like to 
hear from you. Please 
call with details In 
orderto be included on 
our 1985-86 housing 
list. M CC Counseling 
Center. 647-6062.

Roommate wanted for 
new 2 bedroom apartment 
In Manchester. Available 
Immediately. Call 643- 
8333.

Coventry —  Housemate 
wanted for small lake- 
front home, $245 plus Vi 
utilities. Available 7/1/85. 
742-0502 evenings.

I M I S C E L L A N E O U S  
F O R  S A L E

Rowing Machine, Weight 
L if t in g  B ench, Iro n  
weights, more. Call 649- 
0776,9am-8pm.

T A G  S A L E S

03 I H O M E  A N D  
G A R D E N

For Sate

R O O M M A T E S
W A N T E D

Young man seeking 
apartment to shore with 
m ole ro o m m a te  In 
M a n c h e s te r-H a rtfo rd  
area. Willing to pov about 
$200 per month. Call Kevin 
at 342-1145.

L E T  YOUR newspaper 
help you keep fruit lars 
sparkling clean and 
sweet smelling. Wash 
lars, dry completely then 
put o large piece of 
newspaper Inside the |ar 
and put the lid on. The 
paper will absorb any 
moisture. Let a classified 
ad In your newspaper find 
a cash buyer for most 
anything you have for 
sale.

Want to sell your car? 
For quick results, use a 
low-cost Classified ad.

MfVITATION TO MD 
-The Manchester Public 
O ^oolt lollciti bids for a 
1988 4-W HIBL DRIVB CNAt- 
II8-CAB TRUCK for tht 1988- 
1986 tcReel yeor. $9al9d bids 
will be received until Jelv 2, 
1988,2:88 P.M., at which timt 
thtv will b# publicly opened. 
The rlpht It reserved to ro- 
loct any and all bids. Specifi
cations and bid forms may be 
secured at the business Of
fice, 45 North School Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut.

RAYMOND E. DEMBRS
■UtINESS MANAGER 

057-06

IH 0U 8E H D L D  
60Q D 8

Used R e frig e ra to rs , 
W ashers, Ranges —  
clean, guaranteed, ports 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Queen size waterbed —  
Simmons, waveless, con
ventional style, takes only 
80 gallons of water. 
Fram e, mattresses & 
built-in heater. One year 
old. Originally $700, ask
ing $400. After 5pm, call 
528-1405.

LaMachIne Food Proces
sor. Never used. $35. 643- 
6801.

Bathroom Vanity, 66" For- 
mlca Countertop with 
base cabinet under sink 
opening. Excellent condi
tion. $20. 646-6268.

Whirlpool Refrigerator —  
Gold, 19.2 cubic ft., one 
year old with power- 
saving control. Width, 
32%", Helghth, 66V4", 
Depth, 29". New sells for 
$600. $350. 646-7473.

Strawberries - Choponls 
Brothers Strawberries - 
Pick your own. Clark 
Street, South Windsor. 
Free containers fu r
nished. Open 8am to 8pm, 
or until picked out. No 
children under 14. Please 
coll 528-5741 for latest 
Information.

Pick your own Strawber
ries —  At the Hurst Berry 
Form, 46 East Street, 
Andover, 646-6536. No her
bicides, no pesticides. 
One mile cost Gov City 
Park. Open 8am to 8pm.

Strawberries —  Pick your 
own. Bring your contain
ers, 1pm till picked out. 16 
South Rood, Bolton. 649- 
6472.

Tog Sole —  Estate con
tents, assorted Hovllond 
Chino, crystal, house- 
wares, mounted tires, 
suitcases. 29 H a rla n  
Street, Manchester. Fri
day, June 21st, 1pm-8pm, 
Saturday, 2pm-8pm.

Too Sole —  Friday, Satur
day, & Sunday. lOom- 
4pm. F u rn itu re , two 
Cabbage Patch Dolls, mis
cellaneous Items. Mov
ing. 24 Brian Rood, South 
Windsor.

Tag & Bake Sale —  North 
United Methodist Church, 
300 Parker Street, Satur
day, June 22nd, 9am-1pm. 
Books, appliances, mis
cellaneous, no clothing. 
Bake Sale and Vermont 
Cheese.

Tog Sole —  Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home - Fen- 
wood, 565 Vernon Street, 
Manchester. June 22nd, 
1965, 10am. Drapes, Tra 
vis rods, record plover, 
choir, many other Items, 
large and small. Hot dogs, 
punch and coffee on sale.

BLUEBERMES
U P l C K

at the
CORN CRIB
Berry Patch 

Buckland Road 
South Windsor 

Opening Sat., 8-6

J03] MISCELLANEOUS
F O R  S A L E

NOnca OF FUSUC NSARNtO
The Connecticut Development Authority (CDA) It empowered under the State Commerce Act 
to Issue tax-exempt revenue bonds sublect to o public heorlna, at required by the Internal Re-

J® be flnoneed with A a  p r e ^ t  efthebmSi will o T  
nwr^l V consltt of land, buildings and eoulpmont, and It li  txpocted they will Increase ar malnt- 
oln the tax base, emplayment and economic dlvtrsllv In Iht State of Connecticut.
The fellewlng loan(t) hot/havc been requested and o hearing It scheduled tor 10:00 a.m. on 
J M ^ IS IS ,  ot CDA otfloM, 217 W ^ ln fto n  S ^ t ,  Hortford,?ontilStlSit fflM . T & ^ ^  
t(jo M r ln g  will tetho notura and location of tho propotod preltct and the Itsuonce of bonds by 
CDA to pro y l^  flntmclng. I j^ e ito d  Ptripnt <ro Invltod toottond and will hovoon opportunity 
to ̂ 0  o s to to f^ t roMrdlng tlw wolert^^ the tlnonclno. Written comments and oenorol In- 
oulrles may bo dlroctoo to CDa  at tho oddrost above or by telephone at (203) 5^730.
For l^ rm o tle n  obo^ any of tho Authority's loon pregromt coll tho obovt numbor ond otk to 
ogook with o Loon Officor.

FROSOSSOSROJSOT

t y  thobonostet 
Soononiy Bloolric 
aupply, (no.

I Tolland Tumpika

Type ol FeoMI* 
Srolool Ooeorlpllon
Conalniel a 00,000 sq. It. 
werehouM and thow- 
rooffl on 0 aeraa ol land 
end the purohoae ol 
equipm ent for Iho 
dMrlMulen ot HghUng 
tut urn.

^ s s s M f S r ^
$7,248,000 BuHdma

and
Equtpmant

Swim pools warohoute 
forced to dispose of new 
on/ground, 31 foot long 
pools complate with huge 
tundecks, ftneing, hl-rote 
filters, pump, ladders, 
warranty, etc. Asking $978 
com plete. Financing 
available. Coll Stan, toll- 
free, 1-800-5244S95.

Paper Collectibles —  
Gordtn Catalogs: Draer's 
G a rd e n  Book-1936; 
Stump, Walter Seed 
Annual-1943; Wayside 
Gardens(Bulbs)-193S. 
3/$3S.OO. 649-4339.

Girls 20" bike, excellent 
condition, $45. Boys 20" 
bike, $40. Phone 649-2320.

Men's size 10 rubber 
spike, Nike nylon corttz 
shoes. $7. Coll Shirley, 
6494017.

Whsslcholr —  Good con
dition. 815.649̂ 3777.

Gorgeous 91” Gold Velour 
Couch, asking 8175. Small 
Spinet Plano, excellent 
condition. $400. Girl's bed
room sot, oxcsllsnt condi
tion, drssstr/m irror, 
hutch and bod, 8300. Call 
649-4615.

Barry Patch Forms—  
Strowbarrles, pick your 
own. Frss containors. 
Hours Oom-lpm dolly; 
Sunday, 8om-12noon. 
Oakland Rood, Routs X , 
South Windsor. Informa
tion, phono 644-2478.

L o m b a r d o ' s  B a r r y  
Boskstts—  Strowbsrrlss, 
pick your own. 340 Forost 
Strost, East Hortfor- 
d.(Oak St. to Forost St., 
off Sllvor Lons). Opon 
8am-8pm. Information, 
569-7216.

Spoclol Sols —  Vorlofy of 
Houts Plants, out door 
buihos, X  cants to tS. In 
oxcsllsnt condition. Mutt 
soli. Prlvoto horns, 649-

M U 8I C A L
I  I T E M S _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Kant Elactric Guitar with

c S T i S S A ” '

M M 0 M 1
MBmiwM

|TAB SALES

T m  Sols —  7 family, 
Saturday, Juns 22, 9om- 
3pm. 10 Ralph Rood, /Mon- 
chsstsr. Rain dots, Juns 
23.

Bolton, i n  Rtt. 81 Multi 
family tog sols. Saturday 
9om to 4pm. Colloctiblas, 
tobls, roll top dstk.

C A R L JL P R iU M  
M ICHAEL A.ZIZK A

K IT 'H ' C A R U Y ti '^b» L itry  Wright

rU- fiH VoOR UNNep 
WSTee, I l»N 'T  W mT J 

To
}

Nsighborhood Top Sole—  
D r o p o s ,  s p r s o d s ,  
woman's clothss, boys 
clothos, pomss, lamps, 
lots of mltcsllonsous. 45 
Foxcrott Drivs, Saturday, 
Juns 22nd, & Sunday, 6/23, 
9om-Xm.

Tog Sols —  Saturday, 
June 22nd, Ssveral faml- 
llst at Coolldgo Strost. 
8am-3pm. Pick-up truck, 
plants, fumiturs, lamps, 
pipe Insulation, numerous 
mlscsllonoout. Oft Cantor 
Street down Thompson 
Rood to Coolldgo.

Tog Sols —  Four Faml- 
Hst. Soturdov, 8:30am- 
4pm. 699 Wost Middle 
Tpke. Good stsrso oqulp- 
mont, olsctric smoke 
cooker, olsctric rotls- 
tlors, hand mower, and 
many other Itoms.

Nippon • Nortoks, Doll
house, typewriter, Ho- 
mond orgon, lots mors. 
Saturday, Sunday lam- 
Spm. 17 South Rood, 
Bolton.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«<«brtty CiphRf cryptogrRma ir«  ctM iad from quolRtlona by 

f*mou« p*opi«, pMt and pr«Mnt Eacfi iRllgr in lh« ciphar itantfB 
for ariotbar. rotfay'a ciu0. T 0qiml9 Q .

by CONNiE WIENER

" R W D T F P  A B Y C V  LB P P L V O :

Y 'E  A X A L F P Q  W V P N  AX 

V O V P M A F Y U P  M B P L A W B P V . "  —  

N L J Y N  FPP  B X A 8 .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Eric Sevareld is the only news 
analyst whose shoulders don't III on the TV screen." —  
Marvin KItman.

T A D  S A L E S
Garage Sole —  Saturday, 
Juns 23nd, 9am-3pm. Rain 
or shins. Avons, antiques, 
records, Colsco, Quartz 
hooter, much more. 32 
Washington Street,  
Manchester.

Cleaning Out The Whole 
House, lifetime accumu
lation, iornethlng for eve
ryone. lOotn Saturday and 
Sunday, June 22nd and 
23rd. Bolton, Corner of 
Hebron Rood and Loomis 
Rood.

Too Sale — . Contents of 
Summer Home —  Over X  
years accumulation. June 
22nd 8123rd. 9am-5pm. 388 
L y d a l l  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Moving, baby equipment, 
automotive ports, riding 
mowers, sewing ma
chines, radio arm sow 
motor home, 1929 Dodge, 
tools. 198 Hebron Rood, 
Bolton, June 22nd, 8om- 
4pm. Rain, June 23rd.

Antiques, Furniture, mis
cellaneous, household 
Items, draperies and lin
ens. Saturday, June 22nd, 
6om-1pm. 49 Hills Street, 
Manchester.

Top Sole —  Saturday, 
June 22nd, 9am-1pm. 255 
Vernon Street. Mo early 
Mrds please.

Too and Croft Sole, Sun
day, June 23rd. MCC Bond 
Shell area. 12-5pm. In 
conlunctlon with Chill 
Country Fair.

Oak Dressers, Desk, 
couch, choirs, other an
tiques and furniture, 
glassware, gas stove, 
tools, clothes, cabinet 
style sewing machine. 14 
Ashworth Street, (off Au
tumn), Saturday, 9om- 
3pm. Rain Dote, Sunday, 
9am-3pm.

taturdoy, Sunday, 18om- 
60m. Children's clothlnp, 
miscellaneous household 
Items, clothes. 31 soss 
Drive, Manchester.

Tog Salt —  Corner Eott- 
tlald and Norlhtleld 
Strtets, Monchester.totf 
AAcrther). Saturday, June 
22nd, 9om-Spm.

Tog Sole —  June 32nd B 
33rd. Many Items, 26 
Plaza Drive, Manchester.

DON'T KNOW anyone 
who wonts to buy what 
you hove to sell? Lot a 
wont od find o cosh buyer 
for voul

SOM ?own on Wednesday, 
June IS, IfSS at S :«  P.M. In 
the evening ter the tbilewine 
purposes:
1. To censMsr end act upon 

0 rssohittsn outhoflzlnge
tien'^I^Rl tar^s^t 
ten Icheer esbeetM r*’ 
movol ereloct, such sup- 
BlemsMSt eppreprlatton 
te be fmonced by s h ^  

'"rrowing, serial 
tanf terin d m  

MnadbwthePliqt 
Id the Tree-

D a te ^  felten, Cennoctlcut 
this 10th day of Junt. IftS.

NEED HELP? 
FAST?

Advertise with
The Herald

and get

FAST
RESULTS!
Manchester

Herald
643-2711

Autsm itive
1711C A R 8/ T R U C K 8 ; :  
■ * ' I f D R 8A L E  :

iiitt
1980 Pontiac Sunbird 
45,000 miles. Excelll 
condition. 4 cylinder, 
standard, new rodltSe, 
brakes, and clutch. Rfpr 
defrost. $2,650. 649-8417* 
—  . .. . a s
Comoro, 1900 —  V6, 65 A o  
miles. AM/FM Cos 
Good Condition. $3,2 
649-9097 after 7pm.

K  Ford Bobcat —  G A d  
condition. 42,500 miles. 
A M /FM  cassette, dir.
$1,500 or best otter. 683- 
4599.

1974 Chevy Novd. Cuttdhi. 
Automatic power s t r 
ing, dependable. New Ix -  
houst. Very good coali
tion. $000. 232-9487.

I960 Chevy Cttatlon,'-4 
speed, excellent condi
tion. $1,695. Coll 643^1 
Otter 6pm. <•
-------- --  . iS
1974 Ford Country Sedtm,
Looks pood, needs nb- 
chonlcdl work. $800 gr 
best otter. Coll otter 6pa«, 
649-7531. -IB
1978 Toyota Celica OT 
Llftbock. Power steering, 
5 speed, AM/FM sterPo 
cassette. Excellent condi
tion. $3,800. Evenings, 6fi- 
5625.

Cars For Sole —  (1) 1 ^  
Comet V-S outomotlt, 
power steering, runs wall. 
$595 or best offer. (2) 1 ^  
Dart Slant 6, automoNt, 
power steering, $395 dr 
best otter. (3) 1971 OMs 
Cutloe, good for ports, but 
will run, $75 or best otter. 
647-9013.
-----------------------------------------------1—
1975 Oldsmoblle 90, 71^00 
miles. New broket. First 
$700. 643-5603.

■■ !
82 Volvo —  Air, auto
matic. Excellent conUl- 
tlon. 29,500 mltee. Aekhig 
89,900. 646-6260.

|72iMQTQRCYCLE8/:
B I C Y C L E 8

1911 Harley Davidson XLS 
Roadster —  2 tone, atgv 
with grey, 1100 miles, 
S3,7X. 1976 Hondo CBTX 
four, many new pom. 
8100. 871-9640.

F ^ R E C R E A T I D N  
l f 3 I V E H I C L E 8

-f -

1913 17 ft, Morquit Bqw- 
rlder. 140 H o ra e p o ^, 
I/O, Mercrulier, power 
trim and tilt. Oouwe. 
Lorronce digital depth 
finder. E-2 load troim  
and canopy. Mint conOt- 
tion. 86,950. 647-8649.
8889. leave meetoge.

Apache 1968 Pop-Jip 
Camper —  Good cor
ilSU' '8®*“ ' Ask 8SX. 74M931.

Mil

intf-
king

a s a i i i r
JJJN Mre/rlm mountgd, 
835. Fite '71 Pord HR7I.14, 

dual etgel boHOd 
rodloL^ Coll

JJyp h ^ lit  corbutifor 
IyJ87l  Plymouth VoNgg. 
*r*»«n'el, 6 cvlhtdar.
Call anytime, a«MS9|.<

Classified...
N o t i C a i  Business Opportunities 33 Store'Otfice Space

Situotion Wonted 33 Resort Properly
Lo$t/Found........................... 01 Employment Info 34 Misc. lor Rent
Personals. . . , ......................03 Instruction 2$ Wonted to Rent
Announctments................ 03 Room motes wonted

"  R e e l  E s t a t e

C i n f l a i H a l  Homes tor Sole 31 S e r v I C C S
p i n a n v l l l l  condominiums 33 Services Ottered
Mortgages...................... 1V Lots/LotkI tor Soie 33 Pointing/Papering
o«“ eAMi I nnria 19 Investment Property 34 Bwilding/Controctmg
jnsuVonw ^  W Business Property 35 Rooting/Siding
Wanted to ^ r o w ............... )4 Rtsort Prooerty 36 Hcotmg/PlwmDino

Flooring

E m p l o y m t n t  R e n t o l s  Services Wonted

A E d u c o f i O i i  X S ^ ^ ^ t s ' ^  Ren, i  F o r  s o l e
Help W onted.........................2) Homes tor Rent 43 Molidoy/Seosonoi

. .643-2711

61

Household Goods 
Misc -for Sole 
Hom e ond Gorden 
Pets
Musicoi Items 
Recreotiono' ite m s  
Antiques 
Tog Soles 
Wonted to  O u v

A u t o m o t i v e
Cors Trucks lor Sole 
Motorcycles Bicycles 
Rec Vehicles 
Auto Services 
Autos tor Rent Lease 
Misc Automotive

R o tes
M inim um  Charge:

$3.00 for one day 
Per W ard;

l -2dovs 20c
3-5 days 1BC
6 days 16C
26 dovs 12C

Hoggy Ads;
S3 00 per column inch

D e a d l i n e s

Fo r classified a d ve rtise 
ments to be published Tues
day through Soturdov, the 
deadline is noon on the dov 
before publication.

For odvertisemenis to be 
published Mondov. the dead
line IS 3:30 p.m  on Friday

R e a d  Y o u r  A d

Clossified advertisements 
are token by teleohone os o 
convenience

The Manchester Herald is 
resouHsiDle only tor one incor- 
rect_jnsertion and then only 
for the size of the originoi 
insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value ot the advertisement 
w ill not be corrected bv on 
odditionol insertion.

Noticas Notices

KmONALI PER80NAL8

Dear Scouts & Scout Friends,
Thank you for all the cards, notes, 
letters, gifts and good wishes given 
to me on my retirement from leader
ship of Troop #10.
I won't be "leaving" you at you will 
always be In my hearti

Yours In Scouting, 
Marjorie Kelsey

m  A N N D U N C E M E I I T 8

<500 REWARD
for information leading to the arrest of 
the person or persons who did damage 
around my home on the evening of June 
10, 1985, at 24 Homestead Street All 
replys will be strictly confidential. 
Pleate call 646-1021 or 643-7091 Ray
mond F. Damato.

Emergenev? In AAonchee- 
ter, diol 911 tor fire, 
police, medical help.

n p W M n a

Employment 
& Education

R m I  E s b r t B  S a l o t ?

Oiagruntled? Dissatisfied? U n 
happy? Want to Change? Call Jack 
J. Lap pen at

^ f e i l v e

I need oneortwogoodSalespeoplell

164 East Center Street 
Manchester, C T

643-4263

mMEDUTE OPENINGS
fU N C IM M M ID  

EE4MNXM8 O ra U TO R S

O p e ra tin g  e lectronic perforating 
machines; good aiptltude with figurw; 
mechanically Inclined; able to work In- 
depwdently. Entry level position.

COMPUTER
C R A m C M m C T

Second shift posKlon. some srt b e * g - 
round required. Ability to work with 
large letters In various type style# on 
g r ^ l c  oomputers. A  g o ^  eye for ac- 
ouracy. Patience a must. Entty level.

MCRERS
Responsible for preparation, packsglng 
and documentation for miRerisle. At 
least 18 years of age; wllllngneae ^  
abUlty to move large end heavy mete- 
rials. Entry level.

Q 8 P  offers an excellent benefits

Kc^aoe which Includes medical, den- 
, life Insurance, pension plan end tui

tion reimbursement. Please apply at our 
facility.

M R S O N IIIL  M P A R T IM irr

G E R B E R  S C IE N T IF IC  
P R O D U C T S . IN C .

181 Batson Drive 
Manobsslsr, C T

eoEM/F

|NBf WaMTB
Easy ocsembty werki 
M M Ji per NO. Guoran-

rlencg/No SeSee. Oseclli iqr skills i 
send se lf-o dd ro ese d  t4J-WU.

VITAL-173, 3418 Efrttr- 
grtse Rood, R . Ploroe. FL

h B P W M n B NaPWMTBI I F M S A L E F O R  S A L E F O R  S A L E

O ra l L o t  parson days. A p p ly  hi 
i Poaitton ovo lkt- person. V llla p q  M o to rs , 

om pw - 2 6 9  C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
r .  C o ll M ancheeler.

Corpenter-CaMnet Makar 
to work In Niop and field. 
Apply for tMs |eb onty H 
your are exporlonoed, or- 
ponliad. eon work inde- 
pendentty and hove your 
OMNI foots. This It a oraol 
lob for the HWtt pprean. 
YsGT round smplGifiiisnt 
and benefits. Can 7438317, 
■:3aMi te Spm, Monday 
thru Friday.

Real Estate C are e r 
Oionee? Why not? Celd- 
well Banker Reot EeSofe 
Ciaetenbury office hoe 
eoeninae for ogenH. WHI 
train. CantIdenWal kHe- 
yiewt. Ask for Manager, 
Holland Oiorast. S2IS12L

Fun and part lime egen 
hwe oyollable In MUlwork
dlOOftftRNMMl tiFlnGaiRf̂
fry door, counter ehop) 
for skilled and umkMed 
workers. Uniforms, inew- 
rance. earned days, and 
vocolions ore some of the 
benefit!  for full tbnd em
ployees. Steady year- 
round emplayment ovoil- 
oble. Apply at C and S 
Dictrttutors. 1640 Houle 5. 
South Windsor, CT  >m- 
tween aom ond 4pm, 
Monday-Rlday.

Experienced Pointers 
Wanted full time. I_A. 
Converse Inc. 646G117.

Secretorv/Typisf—  Full 
time eecretary for small 
one person office. M w l 
hove good tvpmo.ioellino 
and orlthmeKc ekills. Du
ties Include tvpbia custo
mer Invoices and corrts- 
pondcnce. accaunts 
recolvqbla, baokkeeplno. 
mointainlno ofttce tiles, 
onswerlne the tslw hons 
and occegtlno customor 
telaphnne ordtrs. Call 
Tlw Volvef Stable. Inc, 
6594D04 for appointment.

H o n d w o r k/Sewing—  
Gtastanbury toy factory 
needs sewing machine op- 
eralors and hand finishers 
tor ouaUtv toy line. Full 
time or part time. Some 
sewino experience neces
sary. Coll The Velvet 
Stable. In c. eOFCaM tor 
appointment.

BobysIttor —  To  babysit 
one year old In my home 
Monday Ihrough Frldav, 
Ipmdpm. 82 hourty. Coll 
6434548 attar 6pm.

on's sooctalty shop. Coll

Pg -
sNkMi. Over SXa per toaok 
startlnp salary. High 
School dtatamo and good 
drtvlno record rooulrad. 
Agronomy background 
pretorrad. Coll U tm o  
tor Intorvlaw and oppolnl- 
ment. Evorgraon Lawns, 
S3 S l a t e r  S t r e e t ,

Lowncoro Managem ent

seeks kidMdual for man- 
ogsmenl frednoe pesitien. 
The ouMMIad condtaote 
wfM hovea 3-6 year dodree 
in a relotod field or hove

Salary commansurota 
wHh oxporlanca. Coll 
e vergreen Lawns, 649-
MM/ TOs MPMOVnngMnT w
Intervlaw.

TV  Attendant— Port time 
permanent loh In hoepi
tal. Afterneonhom olort-

kends and eroakdoys. 
Responstola, honeU and
mature. CaH 646-1222. ext. 
2S34. leave name and

Port Time Invoofory Con
trol Aeelitant —  Hours 
llaxMa. Appiv In person. 
Alcor Auto Ports, 236 
Spruce Street. EOE.

Typeiettor or Paeto up 
Parson— Port time. Man- 
cheeter. FlexRile hours. 
AM Typesefllna pouIp - 
ment. Minimum 3 years 
exportence. CaH 647-74M.

Receptionist/Clerk T v - 
pift. MflluPt Ifidivfcluol 
with good communico- 
Hon skills and tamHtarltv 
srlth atnea procedures 
needed to hondta buoy 
phenes and preef d l i t i . 
Good typhio skills re- 
oulrad. Contact Mrs. And- 
orson, 6333581. EOE.

experience necessary. 
Year round srark. Gtas- 
tonbury area. 6133X4.

X-Ray Technician for 
Physician's offlco in 
Rockvilla approximatolv 
16 hours par ssoek. Please 
reply with resume to Box 
D . c/o M anchester

AAA Auto a ub —  Part 
lime poeWlens ayaNaMe 
la our Tetamarketbia De
portment. Interesting 
work from 9am-1pm. 
Good salary phis cowimls- 
Sion, w m  tram. CoR 666- 
7896. Mrs. Nagy. An Eaual 
Opgorhiidty Cmolovsr.

No Growing Pest Control

TaroO pgnln0g
Ml how own toe 
id ebBto/tasi*Hp and 
letato Brtdsepoft and

BfIRMgM LMMIMs rwMI Mflm.
One mecMnlot with 
woldina background 
CaUAIrFlo InObumont 
Company for oonedon-
Hal Intafriow. fm tttifl

The To n  et pewnoi hess 
GSSxei l̂!uMlee!hsNp̂  Ol.
NMRE EHMRNEMM mMN Ml_
>M Xjhf igtowan me eg 
oHMy ID eo s «wWy W 
giound MlnlMiaiM ootlE
----------t  ohM e OrtraTi B-

oSM
mifesolMis.

ApoNoEltonE OM Rm mMmN' 
o'lhs Coviwey Toon G 
ao^fehrsdSuiy Lons, Co*-

APRNOMHOM Mfll M
tumse 10 tM T e n  Oarape 
ayAxn 8 a h .ie ii.N e o r -

I th e  To n  el Coieixty A en 
Ml eppeilunHy exoloyef'

Help Wanted __ Donut
Bokor dove or idghls. 
fUfln 801001 sluoMniMp pur- 
tor wonted ofternoons 
and weekends. Appiv MIs- 
tor Donut. 255 West Mid
dle Turnpika, 6866277.

Port time help srantod for 
Hovlne. Polla Brothers, 
643-74BS.

wonTBQ iv ip m n p  pmt- 
son 2-3 ntahls per week. 
647-1111.

WoNresaos —  Busy Mon- 
chostor Restaurant, 
breakfast and hmCh. 3 and 
4 dov weeks, axpoftencod 
onty. Coll for appoint
ment befxieen 3 and Spm, 
643-3183.

Teacher openings ontld- 
patad In the Coventry 
Public Schoole tor Sep
tember, lets. Chapter I 
T e a c h e r  -  H a l f -  
WmeCgradei 2A.4) School 
Psychotaglet -  A  (gradot 
S -IS . Appiv to: OIroctor 
of Pupil Porsonnol Servl- 
cot. 78 RIplav Hill Rd., 
Coventry. C T 86338. EOE.

AMistant Awdnor— Bank
ing Institution hoe opon- 
Ing tor Assistant Auditor 
to perfonn all bonklna 
audit hmcllons. Roaulra4 
year dsgrse In Account
ing. Send ratumos to The 
Savingi Bonk of Man- 
chestar. 923 Main Street. 
Monchastar, C T 01040. 
A t t :  P e r s o n n e l

Boekkeopar —  F u ll 
Charge. Mahira. detail 
ortontad. up thru the 
ranks of trWI botancs. 
Solid Arit. PavraN. and 
A/P owertanoe handling 
Invoicing tram vendors, 
rosoorchlng proMoms 
and handRng oofN tact- 
tollv. One-Write System. 
Excellent aotarv and be- 
nefNs. Fleaw coll Bar
bara Forrond 016464X1.

Counselor tor gbls resi
dent come In Stafford 
Springs. Coll 4S4-7BH.

Pari Thno Evanbio Posi
tions owoltablo for gsn- 
eral cleaners and floor 
mointeoancs In the Man- 
chestar araa. Hours S:38- 
9:30pm. Monday through 
FrMav. 64F31S1 botwosn 
9om-4pm.

Bobyslftor Wonted —  
Own Iransporialton no- 
cesBory. Wsdnpsdav, 
Thursday. Fridov, Mom- 
3pm, Coll attar Spm. 6 ^

Must have oar, omhlMon 
and inittative for route 
work. WW hotn. fludgef 
Post Control, 6496801.

People Needed part time 
ter in-store sampling, 
hours 106. Abowo min
imum sroge phis mflooge.
Coll 5237735.

P .C  Beard CNC DrMI 
Mochina Operotar - EX 
CNC6 axperianco pro- 
torrad. Appiv The SnXcv 
Company. Bridgo Street.

Bolton — W Room U S R  
Contemporary. Cathed
ral ceilings In living and 
tamllv rooms. 3 Fleld- 
stono flreptacas. 3 bo- 
Hiroonis, heotad GunNo 
pool and spo. Many ox- 
tros. 8174480.649-7896.

Country Estota tor Horse 
mon 8 Room Colonloi 
rormtiouee with 3 room 
oportment. Idool tor bi- 
como or In-tow needt. 
Modern convonloncos, 
new tamllv room, 4 bed
rooms, eSuminum sUsd. 
Tharo Is o 5 stall born with 
hayloft and rMbig pad
dock. AN this plus M ocras 
of old country livino. Cen
t u r y  21 J o c k s t e n -  
Shewcose. 646-1316.

Manchssti r  —  Looking 
for a otace to grow. This 
Capo has a targe Ovbig 
room with o fireploce, 
formal dbikia room and 3 
Idee slse bedrooms. N to 
iBcolsd too quiet resldsn- 
Nol neltAhorheod. Only 
8aS,9H. Joyce G. Cprtein 

647-8095.

Prime Ele
gant 9 room Colonial sot 
on o monlcurad Arvtoo 
Ptaco loti First floor 
study. fomUy room.2hill 
plus 2 half baths. MolosMc 
livine room wiMi boomod 
celltoa and frendi doors. 
Control hoH and Formal 
dintoa room. Oftorad tar 
■— — hum,  tele. 8199.909. 
Wo G u ora a too  O u r 
Houses! Blanchard SRoo-

Bolton —  Htotoric Goor- 
gtan Colonial, drea 1775 
on Bolton Groon. Stop tota 
the poet to Itds gorgeous 
homo featuring wido- 
board floors, country kit
chen with f1 replace, rao- 
ciouB dtotog room, huge 
3raom master bedroom 
suite and a total of 7 
flrtotaces. lOroomt Incril, 
locoled on o lovelv lot. 
Tru ly o ono-of-o-kindl 
O.W. RNi Realty, 6431991 
orB71-14D0.

Coventry —  New Ustlng. 
SIIZABOl Large, LoCovo- 
buifl Gorrtoon Cotonlol In 
Coventr y Hills. 5 bwt- 
roems and 3 baths, flro- 
ptacod fomlly room, for
m a l d i n in g  r o o m ,  
agodous master bedroom 
on a privota treed lot. 
O.W. Fish RooNv, 6431991 
or 871-1409.

Manchester —  8 Rooms. 
882.9801 Lovolv Capo on 
oulot raildsnflol strool, 4 
bedrooms, dsn, family 
room. Mointonunco-froe 
siding, trood lot. A ll 
Priced to sell. D.W. Fish 
Reafly. 6431991 or 871-

Monchestor —  Cute S 
Room Ronch on nice 
stroot. immedtale occu
pancy, 2 or 3 bedrooms.
lOrpM QMCRp Z COT OifQCnMa
goroge ond convenient 
tocoflonl Dent miss ttl 
SWs. Century 21 UndMV 
Reol Estate, 119 eco.

One Floor Living with 3 
bedrooms, kitchen. Ilvina 
A dining room plus o first 
floor for voull Wo Guo- 
rontoo Our Houaot. Blan
chard A Rosaetto Real 
Estato, 646-2482.

Bolton —  Unique Home. 
Spodous Hying room and 
mostor bodraomi Rrsi 
floor family room. Largo 
red born. tMTs. We Gua
rantee Our HousesI Blan
chard A Roosetto Real 
Estate, 6464482.

M o n c h e s t e r  —  
$42489/858.980. Why pay 
renti 82,145 down to quail- 
fled buyer. 1 and 3 bed
room units wtih IVk baths, 
spodous rooms and oil 
oppHoncos. FtoxlMo fl- 
nonctog terms. Coll for 
doMIs. Sentry Real Est-

Brond Now LIstlnglM 
Chormtog elder Celenlel. 
Tastefully decorated, 
freshly pototad extorior, 
modern kitchen with

2corgarap 
Offered ol 
son A  Jock

.WtaaTtast!! 
BA9BA Joefc- 
on Red Est-

Mechonlcd Insgedor to 
do flrd piece and toyout 
toapedton for smoH ma
chine shop. CoH Airflo for 
appointment. 633-64SS.

Boltan —  C 
nnanv flnet 
flttountauel 
Rooms. 7 I

ihome.9

full Mme for 
flower and gm  shop. 
Some retail cwertonce. 
Apply to person. H ewer 
Fashion. H  East Contar 
Street, Munchestor.

cdllng 
tamfly room, floor to 
celling stone flreptace, 
ely t rodcolf tan.2bcdis. 
olfle storage, combtoo- 
tlen wood A c o d  stove, 
corpeftog, proSssslondlv 
londscopod. Asking 
tuiaao immodtolo occu
pancy. cd l us to see 
Ihrouigh. U A  R Rsdty,

T-Shirt Prtnttog Equlp- 
mont. 4-color printor, con
veyor dryer, exposing 
unit and camera. Like 
new comtnton with supp
lies. Will trdn. 83480. 
Phene 994 7M 4647.

r a s m M T IO N----------------W M I T B

,  Thank Yon 
Don & Rose 

Jackson
for all the tim e and energy you 
have invested in our behalf. From  
the “soon to be living in Bolton” 
fam ily.

Owner/Operator position 
wontad. leod only, east ot 
rtvor. I'll buy tho truck, 
straight, dump, tractor, 
d l. Year roufxl work. Cdl 
■71-8852.

Raal Estate

I FOB SALE
Bolton —  Country Living 
y d  ctaeo to gvorythlnal 
Lovelv 3 bedroom Ranch 
on 0 boautHWIv tande- 
capod lot. In ono of Bol- 
ton't most tought-afler 
oroos. Charming flro- 
ptoco. grad buHt-tos, su- 
por dock. W ont tad. Only
8188.888. Joyce O. Eoitoln 
Red Estate. 647-8M5.

By owner —  This 3 bed
room' Ranch In a tovdy 
neighborhood offers an 
oot-to sized kitchen, flra- 
ptaced living room, hord- 
srood floors, some w/w 
cgrsatlng, full flntohed 
basement, nicety londe- 
coped tanced-ln yard and 
many more amenittes. 
Very convenient loootlon.
882.888. Princlpds only. 
649-1347.

PROFESSIONAL SPACE
1600 equpre tod of condominium oflioe apaoe 
eveHebie lor eolA todoe or leew srith option to 
buy. Ampto parfctoB apgpg In bock. Loeolgd on 
buoy ttrad  wHh oxodtont gxpoouro. RodHor 
hee spectfice. Cell uei

«8 H
" W iL r i  

can M M K l  88$ 98k fir I

D.F. KAU, MC

Mondiestor —  New U d 
ine. 8121,908. Custom-built 
home to desirable Tovtor 
Read oroo. Flreplaced 
first-floor family room, 
wwclous kNchon. 2 full 
baths, rec room. In- 
ground pod wHh coboiM, 
2 COT GCMGQM and oddL 
Mood Acordetatchod gar
age. D.W. Ftoh Rsofly. 
6431591 or 871-1480.

Bing Bong Boomitl  
Owner needs o quick sole. 
Ansoldl bullt-auQllty 
throudwul, poasRile In
law ad-up. 24 bdhs, wiot- 
leas toslde and outalds. 
Martin Sctwdl Cdl To
day. Jockaon A Jackson 
Red Estate. 6474400 or

U d toe Lena HIH Areo. 
Soectaus L-Ronch to do- 
atrabtoaroo. erightaunnv 
first floor FR, 1 or 4 
Badraoms, 2V5 baths. 2 
cor otIoctiMd ooroos ft 
M ava In condition I 
81MNA C d l for appokrt- 
m ad. Century XI UpdMV

Eod Hartford —  $814M. 
Just Hated this lovelv 
older 6 room Colonid 
with 3 bodrooms, 1 plus 
baths, flrsplocod llvtog 
room, rac room, acrosned 
porch and goroge. CaH tar 
an oppolfltmant. Sentry 
Reol Estate, 606810.

Brand New Usttogl Ter
rific country seHtog In 
Bolton. 7 rooms. 3 bod- 
rooms. 2 toll baths, flre- 
ploce. 2 cor garage. Lots 
to oftar a young tamllyl 
Offered d  8114.988. Jock- 
son A Jackson Rsd Est
ato. 647-8488 or 6464646.

Separata Systems —  Go 
with this conventonHy lo- 
catod S A S Two-FOmlly. 
Newor rod. full, wdk-out 
bosemont and full aitlc. 
with partially finished 
room. Cdl today for your 
oppdntment to sool Ak- 
Ing SIIAflB. Strono Rad 
Estate. 647-"SOLO*.

H M t A L E

Vary Nlca3 Fomlly.desir- 
Ode area. 5 A  A Separate 
systems. Excellent tovest- 
mant opportunltv. Asking 
fU6.98A Strano Rsd Est
ato. 647-7«5L

A4A-4S1S

South Windsor —  Largo 
one bedroom Condo. 
Deck, pod, tennis courts, 
flroploca. low utllltlos. 
S54.988. Bv owner. Days. 
273-7786. evenings, wee
kends. 6444348.

MAL ESTATE 
WANTED

34 hour cash offer on your 
proporty— Call: Crockott 
Realty. 643-1577 for a 
quick dooll

Wanted House to Buy In 
Martin Schod Dislrlct. 4 
or 5 bodrooms. 647-8838.

You can be o good sales
man ... lust uto a oulck- 
■dltog od In CtaMlftod to 
find cosh biivors1643-2711.

Rentals

HMNBIT
Kitchen privlleoes. park
ing. mdd service, dean, 
q u i e t .  6 4 6 - 7 8 6 6 .

Man Only. Central Loco- 
flon. KHchen privHegas. 
Parking ovdloble. Secur
ity and retarances re
quired. 6433183.

Nice sinde tamllv house, 
dee neighborhood, full 
use of house. S27S 
montlHv. Cdl Ed.648-2947.

Manchester Room for 
rent. Indudno slova. ra- 
frtgerater and i loans. $58 
weakly plus2weekssecur- 

J ty . 6464897.

Quiet. Comfortable Room 
for non-smokino gentle- 
man. Call 6431798 ofler 
3pm.

Extra large room wtih full 
houto privltogee. aU uMM- 
ttee, on buallna. tomdea 
only. 647-981X
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
fea tu rin g ; BOLTON

Check out the many tine fea
tures about this unique Ranch 
home.

9 Rooms - 7 on the main floor 
!«' Central air conditlonlnp 

Cathedral ceiling family room 
K" Floor to celling stone fireplace 

Electronic air fan 
3 baths 
Attic storage
Combination wood & coal stove 

^  Carpeting
Professionally landscaped

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 - 2 6 9 X

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

A sking $162,000, 
Im m ediate occu
pancy, call us to 
see through.

FeaUrc ol the Week Paid by (he Muncheiler Herald

‘W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U 8 E S I'
w M C M t r n P M i M

Elegant 0 room Colonial aet on a man
icured Arvine Place loti 1** 
study, family room, 2 full and 2 half 
baths. Majestic living room with 
beamed ceilings and french doors. 
Central hall and formal dining r (»m . 
Offered for Immediate sale $150,000.

•WE Q U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U 8 E 8 l  ”...e4e-84S8

ONE FLOOR uvme
with 3 b«droom». kitchvn, Hving and dininfl room, 
phM •1*1 floor tor youl

•WE QUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI"... S46-34S2

lOLTON • UNIQUE HOME ^
8paolout llvirta room and maatar badrooml lal floor 
family room. Largo raal bam. SCa.

“WE GUARANTEE OUR H0U8E8I" ... 646-2482

REAL ESTATE

“W E  G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S I” t it
Blanchard & Rossetto @s>

646-2482
166 Waal Ctator $t caraar al McHaa St laalar OtlMaa Otocaaali

^  / ■

1 s e  It r  ^  u ^

VERNON
NEW LISTING, 4 yaar Old 8 room Colonial. Spadoua lat floor family room, 
daluxa kltchan, acraanad porch, 3 badrooma, lr>-ground pool, largo patio 
dock and much moral Offarad at $151,000. _

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 - 2 6 9 2

\JI|/Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

SEPARATE SYSTEMS
Go with this conveniently located 5&5 Two- 
Family. Newer roof, full, walk-out basement 
and full attic, with partially finished room.
Call today for your appointment to see!

Asking 1116,900.

ISTRANO REAL ESTATE
1.S6 E. CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER. CT.

ICALL TODAY - 647-SOLDii

Cj0̂Kyi Manchester, C T  06040 
040-4000

We haye moved so many people, 
its our turn nowll

We are very proud to announce the 
Grand Opening of our new address:

519 Center Street 
Manchester, C onn. 06040

We warmly welcome all our personal friends, 
customers, clients and Realtor Associates to 
see or call us at our new locationti

Same phone number -  649-4000
P u t N u m b e r i  to w o rk  to r you.**

• W H
4^ R eal E sta te

D on Jack so n  R osem ary Jack so n
BobKienum RIchBlalsek Chria Corcoran

I 647>^8400
168 Main St., Manchester

Brand New Listing!!!
Qiarming older colonial. Teatcfully decorated, freahly 
painted eaterior, modem kitchen with adorable break- 
faat nook, 2 car laraee. Won't laat!! Offered at 194,500.

Brand New Listing!!!
Tw rinc counln i«4diw hi Bohan - 7 room*. 3 
bedroom., 2 full both*, firapbeo, 2 cor n r ^ .  Lot. to 
ofTor 1 young family! OfferM t (  1114,910.

Bing - Bang • Boom!!!
Owner needa a quick aale. Anaaldi buill-quality 
throu^oul, poaaible in-law aet-up, 2Vk balha, a^leas  

school! Call today,inaide and 
647-8400.

outaide. Martin

Let 8 get down to business!!! Bflth & Kitchen Shop • greftt downtown 
Manchester location. Plenty of parking. Call for details - 647-8400.

L F . W * ■ I J I I  I  ^

243 M A I N S T H t b T  . M A N C H t S T E M
643-1591

V E H N O N  C m C L E  • V E R N O N
871-1400

SltSjOOO
'78 on Bolton

Mtaa
Historic, Qsorglan Cofonlal, drea 1778 

. Orson. Slop Into tho past In this gorgoous homofso- 
turlng widoboard floors, country knchon with flro- 
placo, spacious dining room, hugo 3-room mastor 
bodroom tulto and a total of 7 flroplaoM. 10 rooms 
In all, locatod on a lovoly lot Truly a dno.of-a-klndl

• Natan $12,900
LovoN Capo on quMroaldontlalstroaL4b«drooffla, 
dan, family room. Maintonanea-lraaalding.troadlot 
all prioad to aalll

Cavaa^ Naw UaUag $112,900
Largo, LaCava bulH Qarriaon Colonial In Covantry 
Hllla. 8 badrooma and 3 balha, firaplacad family 
room, formal dining room, apacloua rfiaatar bao- 
room on a privala Iroad lot.

MaachBBtsr Naw UtUaj 9129,900
Cualom-bullt fwma In datirabla Taylor Rood area, 
fliroplaead flial-floor family room, apaeloM kltehan, 
2 full batha, roo. room. In-ground pool wHh oobona, 
2 oar garago and additional 2-oar dalaohod garago.

W  ranll n i4 8  down to quallflod buyor. 1 and i 
** ■PPSwioaa. Raal

Call tor datalla.
u n liw llh  

itollo flnaneing larma.
8 4 3 : ^

Eaal Nartfuri 9I1.BM
■ jjg io jo lM n Q  room, loc room, toroonod porch and oarago. C mH for an

648-4060

F R E E  M A R K : e t  E V A L U A T I O N

or
i t

 ̂ 63 East Contar St.. Manchester. 643-4060

Joyce G. Epsfe/n*«»“»jcftoTeR8r.
Real Estate 647~8895

WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION

M4NCNE9TEII
Loofclrra for a plao* to grow? Thia Capa haa a largo Ihringroom with a llra- 
plaoa, rormal dining room and 3 nloa alia badrooma. It lalooalad In a quiat 
roaktantlal noigilbolhood. Only IM goO.

_________  COUNTRY UVMQ
I?  Lq*aly 3 badroom Ranch on a baautifully landa-

aought-aflar araaa. Charming flmplaoa. 
groM buHI-lna, aupar dock. Won't laat -  Only $106,goa

Ontui)̂
lACKSTON SHOWCASE

U f )  i h r

I l i m n  r  (I I K  I c u l l  

h  1 ( 1 - 1 .1 I n

11%% or 11% %  M trtgiiw  SvalhM.
LIMITED TIME: June 24 to July 3

N O  S ALES PRICE LIM ITS  ^
N O  IN C O M E LIM ITS

For ^rsonal QuaMficatlon -  Pick Up The Phona 
We have Yankee MAC Houeet For You

I Put Number 1 to work for you."*
County leiMe 
forHoreaman

t j p m  Ooloim Pam  Heuas

dam ooytntonoaa. naw tomlly 
fWOA 4 badnaoHM̂ aluin, aWm 
T h ^ a T M a S ^

•5





Traveling with kids
H o w  to keep a fam ily vacation from  fu m in g  into a nightm are

By Patricio McCormack 
Unittd Prow Intomotlonol

To keep a dream family 
vacation from turning into a 
n i^ tm are, early plans ihonld be 
made to maintain sanity and 
keep loved o bm  out of harm's 
way.

Some are obvious, aich as 
remember to take aaotkn aidc- 
ness puts for the Uda who get 
carsick. Take dnpUcato pres
criptions for regular awdica* 
tions,giasaes to cover damage of 
spectacles or loss of ptHs.

Some not so obvioas, sack as 
stowing a book of beusebold hints 
along with the first aid U t in the 
glove compartment so you'll 
know what to do when the kids 
get bubble gum in their hair. Or 
munch wild flowera and mush
rooms of unknown origin.

Takipg a pet compounds logis
tics. But if your dog gets itches, 
twitches or suffers from falling 
hair as a result of separation 
trauma when left in a kennel, you 
have no choice. And that keeps 
that one Mg happy fam ily— well. 
one Mg happy family. No matter 
what.

The family vacation primer 
that follows attempts'to be a 
complete survival guide for 
moms, dads, kida, pets sent
enced to togetherness of a more 
than usual intensity and length: 
the family vacation time.

PE T&  Dr. Charles Banta, 
head of the Alpo Pet Center in 
Philadelphia, says check with 
the airline about regulations 
when taking dog or cat on a

flight. Also check out hotels 
about arrangements for pets. 
The I f  oMl Travel Guides usually 
contain such informatin.

Some amusement centers now 
have coin-operated dog mas. by 
the way. So while you’re having 
fun checking out the entertain- 
menU, Fido can eserdae.

During the car trip, by the 
way, atop at least every four 
hours to g ive pet an exercise and 
comfort break. I f  leaving an

animal in CUT for any stretch, 
keep windows open a. bit so it 
wont suffocate.

Before leaving a pet in a 
kn ae l. if that’s your choice, 
check it  out. Is it dean? Is it  
certified? Do the peU seem well 
cared for? Get beyond the 
receptioa area to see what the 
place is like. Ask for references. -

Never left your pet in a kennel 
before for an extmided period? 
Stage a dry run to dieck out your

pet for separation trauma. Try a 
weekend or a few days in the 
middle o f the week before 
deciding to leave the pet there 
daring the family facation.

I f  your pet needs special diet, 
make sure tbekennelwillcomply. 
Otherwise, according to Banta,

you're likely tocomebacktoasick 
dMoroat.

Banta said if the pet you wantto 
eUahinakenneldoeeH'tdeweUin 
Uw trial, look for a dog sitter. Or 
oat sitter. Or Mrd watcher. 
Dependlngonthokindofpet.

P L V IN a  THE K IM : The 
Greater Pittsburgbintemational 
Airport provides a Kidsport, a 
place where mothers a M  dads 
can drop in with the kids. This 
special facility is o f a type 
available at some other airports 
onaamallerandlaagraadscale.

H m  special facility nrovidea 
children with a variety of toys and 
books, along with slides, rocket 
ahino and even a merry-go-round 
witn a prime view of the airport's 
runways.

There also is a nuiisng facility 
and children's restroom where 
mothers can change and nurse 
hablesinprivacy.

Consumer Reports says under 
new federal rules adopted in 
February any infant seat can be 
used onanairplane.if the seatwas 
manufactured afteran. 1, 19tl. 
Such a seat can be identifM  by a 
sticker saying it has met all 
applicabble feteral standards. I f 
t te  sticker has been taken of f, the 
seat is not allowed on a plane.

Check with the airUne on the 
policy of paying if an infant seat 
occu^es a regular seat. Some

Please tom to page 4

c— BdicByt
LarfMl IM a  Dm Im
30 A dam s 8 t ,  M anchastsr 

(ExK 93 off 1-86)

11 M I
646-2789

Special
Pricee

thru
June

Quality Comas First At H  9 T m« 2 5 s 6 4 6 ^ 0 <
M C S T C IIF A C IU N a l 
“ iP A u v .  m e .

Bt.MaMtaMr.OBMM
fit

U.8.D.A. Choice Meats Cut to Order
Franks, Sausage Patties, Ring 

Kielbasa, Kelly Dogs, Hamburger 
Patties, Chicken

Manchesters’ Headquarters for your 
cook-out meats.

SEE U S  A N D  S A V E I

1
/ \
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can be a bad mix
NEW YORK (U PI) -  Sum

mertime fitness can have un
healthy side effects. Although 
that healthy look saenu to 
require the body be bronxed and 
barely covered, those warm 
tanning rays take their toll on 
eyes, skin, water balance and 
body in generai.

What begins as a pleasant Jog 
or invigorating tennis game can 
end with the body flushed, 
feverish, drained of vitai fluids 
and the mind confused, even 
unconscious. Today’s beautiful 
brown body may be wrinkled and 
pockm ark^ with potentiaiiy 
cancerous spots SO years from 
now. Poorly protected eyes can 
be more prone to cataracts. All 
this because of the summer sun.

To cope with h i^  tempera
tures, the active bo<v sweats and 
shunts Mood from its hot inner 
core to the skin surface. There, 
heat radiates into the air and 
sweat evaporates to keep body 
temperatures normal — but for a 
price, according to Michael 
Flynn, of Ball State University in 
Muncie, Ind.

More blood to skin can mean 
less Mood bringing oxygen and 
nutrients to muscles, so legs and 
arms tire more easily. Each 
evaporating drop lessens total 
body fluids, so that there is less 
blood for cooling and for trans
porting nutrients, said Flynn.

In two hours, about 5 percent of 
the body’s weigM can be lost — 
all in fluids. Unless those fluids 
are replaced, said Flynn, cooling 
mechanisms falter. Higher body 
temperatures disrupt the brain's 
temperature-control centers. 
Sweating decreases, blood stops 
going to the skin, and body 
temperature soars.

“ If you exercise to the point 
that you feel tMrsty, you are

already past the point where you 
need to take in wafer," said Dr. 
Steven Jonas, proteeaor of com
munity and preventive medicine 
at the School of Medicine at the 
SUte University of New York at 
Stony Brook. "Tanking up’ ’ 
before exerdee and stopping 
frequently for wafer can prevent 
getting thirsty.

If humidity is high, then less 
wafer is lost, but less water 
evaporating off skin means 
hampered cooling aMlity that 
cannot be helped by drinking. 
Then m oderaM  activity may be 
the best preventative for beat 
stress, said Jonas.

How often and bow much 
wafer each individual needs is 
best determined by experience, 
be added. But balancing exerdae 
needs against weather and the 
body's condition is crucial;

So is protecting one’s skin.
Research indicates that the 

sun’s rays are a primary factor 
in skin aging. Damage done to 
skin cells also seems to make 
them more cancer-prone, said 
Dr. Warwick Morison of the 
National Cancer Institute in 
Bethesda, Md.

Since the IBSts skin cancers 
have been increasing. Then, 
about one in 1,500 people deve
loped malignant melanoma, tbe 
most deadly skin cancer. Now it  
is 10 times more common, 
according to Dr. Alfred Kopf of 
New York University MeMcal 
Center in New York City.

In c rea sed  le isu re  tim e , 
greater emphasis on tanning and 
being ouOloora, and skimpier 
c l o t ^  are blamed for this 
increase.

“ But sun exposure should not 
be viewed as an abedute inMM- 
tor to exercising outside," said 
Jonas.

BELLER’S MUSIC
JUNE GRADUATION 

SPECIALSI
SELMER-BUNDY BAND INST.

*CASH SALE 40% OFF
Quest Electrics —  40%  O F F

Aria Pro II Z Z  Custom  
w/floating trem. —  40%  O F F

All D rum  Heads In Stock —  
40%  O F F

BELLERS MUSIC
50 Pumall PIbob, M B n c h a a lB r  640>2030
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Doii^t let a dreim  vacation
CoBliaaed Inm page t

airline* *ay youtaavetoreservean 
extra seat. But a spokesman (oi 
one said if space is available an 
infant can take the apace and will 
notbecharged.

Consumer Reports says both 
American Airlines and TWA say 
you ha ve to reserve an extra seat. 
Both United and Delta say they 
allow freeuseof a vacant seat.

“ Your best bet is to reserve a 
seat for your baby," Consumer 
Reports says.

What about hoiding theinf anton 
yourlap? Risky.

Aviation safety authorities say 
in sudden turbulence the baby 
couldflyoutofyourarmsifyouare 
not alert.

Never mind trying to buckle 
seatbeltaroundyourselfanbaby. 
Baby could be crushed if you are 
thrust forward.

CAR TRIPS: Kids between 3 
and 8 are the first to get ants in 
their pants on car trips, accord
ing to Arnold Furey, director of 
Mobil Travel Guides.

No more than 300 miies a day is 
a good niie when your cargo is in 
that age bracket, he says. Get on 
the road eariy — by 7 a.m. Puli 
off early, no later than 3 p.m. 
That way you’ ll have time to 
explore sights at the stop.

W. Allan Wilbur of the Ameri
can Automobile Association, 
Falls Church, Va., says enter
taining children on a road trip is 
an art. But there are three rules: 
take safety precautions, keep 
children reasonably occupied 
and adjust starts a ^  stops for 
children’s ages, personalities 
and eating and sieeiping habits.

A more leisurely paced drive 
includes stopping to snack or 
stretch every 100 miles or once 
every two to three hours. Stop
ping before dark also means 
early dinner, early bedtime for 
the children and an early start 
the next morning.

SAFETY RULES: Youngsters 
should buckle up. Infants n ^  to 
be secured in appropriate child 
restraint systenu. Be sure kids 
understand they should not fid
dle with locks, door bandies, car 
controls, sharp objects or large 
unwieldly toys. Nix any attempts 
to poke bands, bead* or toys out 
the window.

Use the buddy system in the 
car, charging older kids with 
looking after younger ones. The 
older ones usually respond well 
to being given special duties — 
be it map reading, note taking, 
keeping track of travel expense* 
or a sharp eye on the little kids.

THE E V E R Y ’THING K IT : 
The AAA says a be-prepared-for- 
anything travel kit includes 
packaged towelettes, tissues, 
bandages, C h ilian ’s and adult’s 
aspirin, antiseptic, flashlight, 
batteries, snacks, sketchpads, 
markets, small toys and books.

Snacks, Juices and water stave 
off the “ when to we eat’ ’ tummy 
twitches.

For car sickness — kids or dog 
— use an empty ice cream or 
milk carton or sturdy plastic 
bag. Mints, gum and a damp 
cloth complete car sickness 
gear.

TOYS: Be sure all the kids take 
their happiness and security 
object — be it a little blue blanket 
from babytime, a threadbare 
bear or whatever. Separation 
trauma resulting from happi
ness and security objects left 400 
miles down the road at home is 
bard to quell.

Books that make good com
panions on trips with kids inciude 
“ Are We There Yet”  (Rand- 
McNally-$7.95). It contains 
travel games, puzzles and 
quizzes for the whole family.

Games to play on the road 
Include treasure-hunts— looking 
for certain types of buildii^s, 
license plates, barnyard anim
als, letters of the alphabet. The 
object of such games is to find the 
greatest number of objects the 
quickest.

ODDMENTS o r  A  H B U n iL  
NATURE: Should you travel 
when pregnant? The American 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists offers this advice: 
Ask your doctor for any special 
traveling advice. Try to travel 
during the second trimester — 
months four to six. I f you’re 
traveling by, car, wear a safety 
belt and make frequent stops to 
walk around and restore circula
tion. I f you’re going to be 
outdoors a lot, use a sunscreen. 
Your skin may be more sensitive 
during pregnancy. While exer
cising, avoid overheating.

A reminder from the National 
Safety Council: “ Don’t leave 
home without your driver’s 
license, duplicate car keys, 
vehicle registration, hospital in
surance card, medical informa-

Crafter’s Choice 
^  Classes ^
Will sharpen your craft skHls 

for summer projects.
Wreaths, Baskets. Wall Hangings? 

stuffed animals. Stenciling. Folk Art, 
Baby Gifts, etc...

See M aryann
28B. OLCOTT STREET 

MANCHESTER. CT 
64e-SS28

SUPPLIES • CLASSES • GIFTS

MARLOSrS SPRING & 
SUMMER SHOE SALE

CLASSIC FAVORITES
from e tv L d lt io n s

This season, enjoy the superb comfort 
and style of traditionally styled 

footwear from Auditions. Available 
in a wide range of colors and 

sizes. See them today.

All Auditions *10 OFF
Many Other Brands a Styles on Sale Alsol

MARLOW'S
First For Everything Since 1911 
Downtown Main 8t„ Manchester

Iran m O pen  5 days - Thurs. 'til 9 ■
!L S ~ | |  0 4 9 - 5 2 2 1  ll

■Aeaoee ivaaeReEal

itmare
Uon card, auto Insurance card, 
motor club caid, namoa and 
addreaaes of next of kin.’ ’

Be aware of regional hazards, 
says the National Safety Council. 
“ Visit the library and do a little 
reading up on possible haiards of 
the area you plan to visit. For 
example: Rocky Mountain Spot
ted Fever, which is transmitted 
by ticks, occurs primarily In the 
Southwest, western Montana, 
Wyoming, parts of Idaho and 
eastern California.

“ High altitude sickness can 
strike in the mountains. For 
healthy people, problems usu
ally occur at elevations above 
7,000 feet; for people with heart 
or lung diseases, at heights of 
above 4,000 feet.

“ Drinking mountain stream 
water can give you a number of

inteatinal dlaegiea. Don't drink 
any surface water. Drinking 
water in Mexican border towns 
can give you traveler's diarrhea. 
Drink bottled water or soft 
drinks.”

BEFORE LEAVING : Stop 
mail and newspaper deliveries 
unless you arrange with a 
reliable friend or relative to 
regularly collect them. Arrange 
for someone to mow the grass so 
it won’t be obvious the family Is 
away. It's a good to install a 
gadget that switches lights on 
and off at set times.

Make sure the car is ship
shape. Carefully check cooling 
system, brakes, belts and tires. 
Do it ahead of takeoff day so 
there will be time for any ne^ed  
repairs. t
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Summer Savings
with

Shorts 
Sundresses 
Swimwear

Fashion Tips From

Clamdiggers 
Romper Suits 
Accessories

Belcon Plaza, 317 Green Road, Manchester
CloMd MoMdayB

T u m . - Sat 10-5:30 / Th ttr*. T ill 9 PM________

All kinds — Casual to Dressy and we also 
. have gift certificates!!_________
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Every month we are 
giving away a

FREE  GO KART
RegMer Ollsnl

CO N N . GO LF LAND

•IHneOmCaHi
Fim For All Afis!
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O PfN  FOR M ASON
the OUTDOOR FAMH.T FUM SPOT
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under way in rock world
By Frank Spotnitz 
Unltod P r t t t  Inttrnotlonol

NEW YORK -  An ll-hour 
concert at Philadelphia's JFK 
Sudium featuring dozens of the 
biggest names in rock ’n’ roll 
highlight* the concert lineup this 
summer, which promises to be a 
busy if not overwhelming season 
for music.

The “ Live Aid”  benefit con
cert, which will coincide with 
another megashow at London’s 
Wembley Arena July 13, will 
include Mick Jagger, Stevie 
Wonder, the Cars, Eric Clapton, 
Duran Duran, Hall and Oates, 
Huey Lewis and the News, Tears 
For Fears and many others.

Organized by Boomtown Rats 
founder Bob Geldof, the London 
and Philadelphia concerts are 
expected to raise more than 110 
million to aid the needy In 
famine-stricken Africa.

Less than 80,000 people will get 
a chance to see the Philadelphia 
performance in person, but the 
entire show will be broadcast 
live on MTV and three hours of it 
on network television, guaran
te e !^  it the largest audience of 
the summer.
. It was rumored that late 
uddifinns to the rooter will 
include Bob Dylan and Bruce 
Springsteen. Also considered 
likely is a stadium tour toward 
the end of the eummer by 
Springsteen, wboee “ Bom in the 
U.S.A.”  has been in the Top Ten 
for more than a year.

In the meantime, Tina Turner 
takes her triumphant “ Private 
Dancer”  tour to more than 70 
cities, starUng in July to coincide 
with the releaae of “ Mad Max 
Beyond Thunderdrom e.”  in 
which she stars.

Huey Lewis and the News will 
be back on the road at the same 
time for a two-month tour, 
accompanied as they were on 
dates last summer by the Tower 
of Power bora eection.

A  bom section also accompan
ies Tom Petty and the Heart- 
breakers on their tour this year, 
supporting the excellent “ South
ern Accents" LP. It’s the first 
time be and the band have hit the 
road in two and a half years.

It's the first time in Dve years 
that Dire Straits has seen a North 
American stage. Mark Knopfler 
and the rest of the band, best 
known for 197V’s “ Sultans of 
Swing,”  will be playing a lot of 
material from the new “ Broth
ers in Arms”  album.

The Grateful Dead have been

______ PhHPaatorwt______
Shopping by TV will never go over 

in buying food until they devise a way 
for you to iqueeae the meloDS aa you 
w a t^

St it tor 30 years, end are -  as 
usual — on tour once sgsin.

Stlng’s'future with the Police 
has been put on bold indefinitely, 
but that's not stopping the star M 
the forthcoming “ The Bride 
from bitting the road in support 
of bis first solo effort, “ The 
Dream of the Blue Turtles."

Culture Club apparently has 
weathered stormy relattonships 
reported within the band and will 
return to Uie road. Ditto for 
Crosby, StiUs and Nash, who wiU 
play through the summer. The 
reformed Squeeze will play 35 
dates.

Wham! 's George Michael and 
Andrew Ridgely will have a 
chance to make back the money 
they loet on their tour of China 
with their summer tour. Wham!, 
buoyed by three coneecuUve No. 
1 singles, will be playing to
stadiums, likely fUlsd by mobs of
teenage ^ris. _

Another Britisb act. Tears For 
Fears, U touring the country 
fresh from the cbait-topping 
performance of “ Everybody 
Wants to Rule the World.’ ’ Tbeir 
second single, “ Shout," seems 
likely to keep the pubUcs 
attrtSUon.

Kenny Loggine is on tour for 
the first Ume sines "Footloose”  
b u r ^  up the charts and will 
stay there through the season.

K atrin a  and the W aves 
(“ Walking on Sunshine” ) and 
the Philadelphia-bred Hooters 
will divide opening act duties for 
Don Henley’s summer tour, 
wMIe Survivor warms up the 
crowd for RED Speedwagon.

Spandau Ballet wUI try to 
shore up its American audience 
as special guests of the Power 
Station. The Power SUtion, 
which first said it wouldn’t tour 
but then said it would, will be 
minus lead singer Robert 
Palmer.

Synth-pop wiz Howard Jones is 
lifting quite nicely on his headlin
ing tour, accompanied by a 
backup Iwnd this time around. 
As a supporting act last year, 
Jonee manipulated his array of 
e l e c t r o n i c  e q u i p m e n t  
singMandedly.

Acta oontiiHiing on from the 
spring inciude hitmaker Phil 
Coliins; Bryan Adams; Eric 
Clapton, wifii the brilliant Gra
ham Parker and the Shot as an 
opener, and ace guitarist Cariee 
Santana.

NOSHIHl^tlZSI
NO PROBLEM!
Retax-no need to 
change! Domino’s Pizza 
is only a phone call away.

Faat, Free Delivary*

204 Main 8t.
Mancheeter
6 4 9 - 1 0 4 1

Our drivers carry laaa 
than $20dO.
Limited delivery area

Oommo'g Phza. Ioc

DOISINO'gngZA 
D c u v c m ' n m .

30 minute 
guarantee

If your pizza does not 
wrive wHhin 30 miniABe, 
piesent this coupon to 
the driver for $3D0 off 
your pizza.
One coupon per pizza. 

Faat, Frsa DaNvery"
294 M ain St. 
M anchester
649-1041

SEE IT HERE! ONLY AT RIZZO'S
METRIC POOL!

Incredible
Leisure
Living
with

r U f S M K -

SAVE 25%

Can be installed 
Abooeground  

In  ground 
or ComMmrtf on

■ -APOOL-nUTCANBE 
■stalled  BUUST HOURS 

-NO SPECIAL SKUA WEEDED 
TO AS80MLE WALLS 

•NO mnS OR BOLTS ON 
-ROUND POOLS

•CAN BE BBTALLED ONGROUND
MGROUmOR

HALF AND HALF 
-ALUMPWM AOnrUC WALLS. 

WRX. NOT RUST, ROT 
CRACK OR PEEL 

•PA1ENIED ENBGRY SAVING 
iOULAIED WALLS 

-SAVE ON DOTALLAIION COST

Our best extruded aluminum pool with deluxe filter 
and accessory package only $1995!________

Have ysu ever bi 
rettaaraals where 
is yesterday’s lelli 
gravy added?

the cheTe epeeiel ^

Vem on C ircle  
Vernon 

872-9587 OPEN SUNDAYS IM
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'-to-day cares wHK summer
By JIM Lol
United Press International

This ■uminer’s offering of 
books to let you escape (ram 
day-UMlay cares Is international 
in flavor. Latin America, the 
Caribbean, England, China and 
of course, the U.S.A., ali are 
settings for some of the best 
reads of the season.

The story of (our generations 
of the Del Valles and Truebas is 
the subject of "The House of the 
Spirits,”  by Isabel Allende 
(Knopf, SS3 pp., I17.M). The 
niece of Chile’s late president 
Salvador Allende shows her 
(amlliar.ty with her topic: the 
people, their history, feeUngs 
and paiasions.

A collection of short stories by 
Shiva Naipul takes the reader to 
Naipul's native Trinidad and te 
Entfand, where he lives now. In 
"Beyond the Drassn’s Mouth,”  
(Viking, 4M pp., | n .« )  Naipid 
writes about people like htanoelt 
whe have esesped from one 
place but have yM to put down 
roots anywhere Mae.

One man who does have roots 
and puts his talent to good use ie 
John Gould of Friendship, Me. 
"Stitch In Time”  (Norton, 171 
pp., 112.95) Is a witty, thoroughly 
readable book of essays — 
observations on everything from 
the telephone company to why 
there are two churdies in town.

Michael Korda’s new novel, 
"Queenie,’ ’ (Linden Press, m  
pp., 117.95) should delight Ida 
readers. It is the story of a 
beautiful, intelligent woman, 
one-duarter Indian, who rises 
from being a strip tsm  artist to 
being a Hollywood star. Life is 
never smooth, however, and 
Queenie’s past comes back to 
haunt her. ’This n uy he Korda’s 
beet yet

Steidien King fans have two 
books to enjoy this summer. One,

"C ycle of the W erewolf," (NAL, 
129 pp., M.9S) la a splne^hlllliw 
story of a werewolf terrorisliw a 
entail Maine town. ’The residents 
Anally fight back to end the 
horror (or a tale that will lower 
the summer temperature a few 
degrees.

June brings King’s "Skeleton 
Crew" (Putnam, 512 pp., 911.95). 
There may be mixed feelin g  
about this collection of short 
stories, some of them dating 
back to his early days and most 
of them prevhM i^ published.

Some wonderful escapism (or 
fantasy lovers comes from Terry 
Brooks in his novel "The Wish- 
song of Shannara" (Del Ray, 999 
pp.,\99.95 trade pb). ’This final 

I of the Shannara trilogy 
pits members of the 

ifort family against the 
forces of evil to save the land.

The novel also boasts one of the
best charactera to com e alMig
a kmg tim e— Slanter the gnome, 
a realistic «dMracter whose 
loyalty wavers but who usually 
lands on the side of right. Brooks 
premises mote about Shannara 
iMt not (or a few years.

If short stories are to your 
liking, try thfe year’s O. Henry 
Award setectlons from Double
day (919 pp., 915.95) with selec- 
tfons from such writers as Ward 
Just, Gloria Norris and Steve 
Heller.

A writer with a gifl (or weaving 
the reader into the web of his 
book is Christopher New. In Us 
third book "Shanghai," (Sununit 
Books, 999 pp., 919.95), New 
pours the e x ^  flavor of the 
Orient into his epic about Jolm 
Denton, a young Ehigliahman 
who is p lu n ^  into the colorful 
life of Shanghai. It is a novel o f 
East-West tensions, Japanese 
Invaders and with a story of a 
star-crossed romance thrown in.

’This year marks the 50th 
anniversary of the conviction of

COMPARE
BEFORE YOU BUY

Rilid Bnt Buy fron Blqrcllng Migizint

llBlVBga Maxima Sgart
»199»»

• Mangallto triple butted frame
• MongalKe fork
• Alloy rhns with quick release

front wheel
• Alloy crank
• Shimano Z aerieo brokee

and deralllaurs
• Choica o f colors and sbeos

MANCHESTER CYCLE SHOP
178 West Middle Turnpike

639-1098 or 649-BIKE

Bruno Rlchaid Hauptmann, the 
carpenter who was executed for 
tte kidnapping and kllUng of 
Charlea Ltaidbergh’a baby. Now, 
B ritish  Journalist L udovic 
Kennedy raises doubts about 
Hauptmann’s guilt in ‘"rhe Air
man and the Carpenter”  (Vik
ing, 499 pp., 919.95). ’The author 
alleges that Hauptmann’s accus
ers believed in Us guilt and that 
belief resulted in falslUed evi
dence and the withholding of 
Informatloa defending him.

Another piece of non-flctlon 
that deserves a read la "Sea of 
Slaughter,”  by Farley Mowat 
(Adaatic MontUy Press. 994.95). 
’The book chronicles the devasta
tion of hundreds of different 
species of birds, flshandnuun- 
ntals living cm the East coast of 
the United States and Canada 
from the thne of the first 
expiorera to the present. It 
nnnlyiee the human destruction 
of aaiwaal species so numerous 
that the skfee would turn dark 
with Urds and the shores become 
crowdsd with polar bears, seals 
and other large manunals.

Books te watch for this 
summer include the new thriller 
by Lawrence Sanders, (Putnam, 
994 pp., 917.95). 71118 te a 
fast-paced thriller once again 
orlth detective Edward X. De- 
lany pulled out of retirentent. 
The sin tUs time te anger and the

murder that of psycUatrlst 
Sinnon EUerbee.

The Victorian era te the setting 
for “ Tessa d’ArUay," by Mal

colm  Macdonald (St. Martin's, 
999 pp.. 915.95). Tessa, endowed 
with an inheritance, does pretty 
much as she pleases.

Summer Sale Festival
Just in time for the 4th

Celebrate the 1st 
day of summer 
at:

shop ndlhI b̂ fesMon
\  Uma-

s ,c r

643-4958

Cropley’s Lawn and Harden Center
Summer Pest Control Sale

JAPANESE BEERE TRAP WfTH INTEQRALURE 
BAIT
U s s i a dual baU. containing a high potancy. natural sax al- 
tractanl and a provan floral lure. Contains no killing agents 
to damaga tlw  anvironmant. Baatlaa are attracted, atrika the 
vanaa m  tHgtit and tall Into the bag where they die. Attracts 
both male and tamale baatlaa.

R a g .$ 10*
Sato Priew •S'*

ORTHO
WSOBOON LAWN WEQ) KXLBI

OT R e g . $ 7 *
8al« Prica *4**

R T U  2 4  o z . 
R e g . U "
Salt Prica *3**

A protective netting for fruit. 
Top quality polypropylene 
features an ultraviolet Inhibitor 
and extra durability.

R e g .
8ala Prica *4**

REPEL ’M II
Ultimata aluminum tape for rough bark 
traea. Traps and kills thousands ol new
ly hatched larvae. Comblnss the flexlbllily 
and durability of aluminum. Jum bo 40’ roll 
Irsats up to 10 trees. Fits every crack and 
cravics o l rouflh4>aik trees.

R e g . *6**
8ala Prica

DIAZINON SOIL A TURF 
INSECT CONTROL 
Reedy to use granules for use on lawns 
and vegslabla oaidant. Kills chinch bugs, 
sod wsbworma, white grubs, cutworm, 
wirswotma, root maggots, anta, fleas, 
licks and many other peats. Covers up to 
SOOO sq. tt. Conlaina; 5 %  Diazinon.

R e g . ‘ I l "
8ala Prica *6**

CROPIEY'S UWN
AND GARDEN CENTER

1161 B o n o N  n iim ra n  i t . 4
ROLTON 649-6364

Mon.-Frl. B-6 /  Sat. & Sun. 9-5

Vacation gulctes t̂eH of exotic and
By JIM Ull
UnltoU Praia IntornollMWl

A true vocation roaoni root, 
ralaxation and onjoymont, not 
coming homo moiw axbauotad 
than bofore you loft. Tha koy te 
knowing what to ospoet ood 
travel guldea will help, whothar 
your trip tbteoumm tr tea grand 
tour of A iia or a simplo bu a in 
the meuntoina of America.

The ptethore of travel guidm 
on the market Include, o f course, 
the tried, end tm e Fielding’s 
series from William Morrow Inc. 
Sevan guldea are updated ennu-. 
ally — you con tell theee by the 
red covert — and will help you on 
your tour of Euiopo and the 
Caribbean, the Bohamoa, Ber
muda and Mexico.

Fielding’s World Wide Guide 
to Cruteos hss been rensmed 
“ World Wide Cruises" (512.96). 
An addition to the oories te the 
“ All Asia Budget Guide" (91.16) 
that belpe traveiera find their 
way in all Asian countries 
accessible to the everyday 
American tourist. Tbst’s every
where but Laos, Cambodia and 
Vietnam.

In Asia, perhaps Oiina holds 
the greatest fascination. "The 
China Guidebook" by Frederic

Kaplan, JgUon SoMn and Arne 
4e KoUsor (HongMon MKOta. 
$19.9N pravMaa Uw tmvolar 
wMfe a ^  Men on to whet to
oxpoct. nw f» a n  opoctol 
ioctlona for Ifcoae not in a tour
group and for ovorooea CMnoon.

For Bunpo, oay of the FfeU- 
log guidoi. Stopbon Btrubauna’a 
eaer-reedtog foidoa (Houghton 
Mtffiinl. FrugHDor'e "Bnrepaou 
t29 a Day" (Mnon 6  Schuotor, 
99.99) and other guldea, or the 
Lot’a Go gutdoi by the Harvard 
Student Agsud oe (St. Martta’a, 
99.96) for Mdgtt tnvelon wtH 
be o( help,

■ A handy b ^  jochot book to 
“ Paoepoit to Camw’a Smell 
Hotela and Inna" by Bovorfy
Beyer (John WHey. 19 JO . Bepor 
gives a brief deeoilptlon of each 
counuy, Iteta the nnaM, addnee, 
telepbone aamber and prtoe and 
a couple of aenteunee per betel. 
Whet mon do yen need? And 
whet other guidabook leada you 
to the Lobitor PM Inn la 
Mouaebolo. Cornwall?

If you have time erwanttoBSt 
away from the muaenme.'' 
churches and raonnmenta, yon 
m i^  Uke the Whole E u i^  
Etecape maanate (Worid-Ldonm 
Carp., 99.99 each), they ttU yon 
what etee is out there. Snggae-

tioM include taUag • trip down 
the Fnach vatonraya. frapdor- 
log tfenugb ebaoea mirkon  in

Anotria.
A

Franca is the 
(Pwibaon. 9MJO. 
liar fi foraut

to 
Ida 

IW eiaoiin -

Mfeballn galdae anigl*tohletor-
ic ^  cnliursL hotel and matoa- 
not infeematfen in ana mhww. 
Tha vary nHaUa Miclwlin

Travalar’s OMde to tha Smoky 
Monatolao Raglan” (Tht Ha^ 
vard OoiiUHOB P m s, f l l  pp., 
gU Ji) prevldM informatkia 
abont many whoa eventf aad 
attractiona sneb 09 the BUtmom 
Bitotca

Myou likethettteaofatoyiRglB 
tfto aatlonal pm1i9 but aM la a  
Mat or camper, a naofal baefc la 
"The (fomplata Onlda to Cabhw 
and Lodgm la Amarlea'a Blata 

' aedNaUenal Parke," hyOemWa 
Rimmermaa (little, Brawn,

»96, glt.9i pB).
i«y but tohrmathrely

Taka a laak M ma M am  Cinb 
Ouldei to the Ifatbagl Parka. 
Tkw a m a t ^ t a t t t o ^ ^

photography te on Hw Stocky 
Meaataiae aad thaOmol Plaiaa
(Stewart, Tabori di Chaag, 
9U.95). TUe lavaluaMeeempan- 
loa previdm a l Beaded intonha- 
tioo —o deacribae udHSHO and 

. vegetation In the porfee.
Vary popalar area with tear- 

feta are the G nat Smaky Mann- 
totaa in Iferth Canlfea and' 

Jett Bndfey'e "A

PM-i

AaMrican
in “The 09994’ 

Adventure

What ahoot going to Alaofca to 
watch IboeariboH mlgntfeB? Or 
m tag an a Ink to OngMi’B 
Dfemood Peak with UaBMO

‘TSSfJTXrSlre.wW!.
Aawrlca bapidm backpachlMaf 
oourm. One fe to son youraalf m 
Hawaii and yna caa do BO battar 
than to toba afeag the "Mavarfek 
Ouida to HawalT’ by Robad W. 
Dona (Paliefei .Hoeka,
Bane tolfe yaa 
Bead to knew 
vaeatfea in tha feianda.

Par the many vtskaeS Sa 
iUaska oad wsatem Canaii. 
than to “Tha MBapeat" (Alaoka 
Narlhwoit PabHaWng |IS.m  

■that pnvidaa the drtvartravMar 
r with air, raH, aad sea icbadalu  

.anmenuamad

(D oublcday-D alphiB , ;elher ettradfeae.

Hnmnmmmrnimbi

Healtli clubs serious busiiiM
NEW YORK (UPI) — In the 

new movie "P erfect," reporter 
John ’Travolta seta out to prove 
health dubs have becom e the 
singles bars of the ’OOe. He te 
humbled by the discovery that 
for many people health duba are 
sim p^ a p la n  to exercise.

’That does not mean the duba 
are spartan gymnasiums filled 
with grimy, sweat-soiled equip
ment. Many feature gleaming 
chrome-plated weight nuchines 
and extras such as a restaurant 
or outdoor deck where members 
can have cool cocktails brought 
to them as they bask in the sun.

One health du b in Broddyn te 
open 24 hours a day. Another te a 
stone’s throw from Central Park 
and features a restaurant 
beaded by one of the d ty ’s finest 
chefs.

Particularly popular in sky- 
choked Manhattan are dube 
with views of the d ty  and 
indoor-outdoor swinuning pools. 
One du b has an Olympic-steed 
pool with a “ bubble”  that opens 
or doses depending on the 
weather.

At Q ub La Raquette, in the 
trendy Parker Meridien Hotd, 
the indoor pool te 49 stories in the 
air, with a panoramic view of the 
sM ine.

" ’The luxury and the hotel itself 
appeal to members.”  explained 
Tab Mak. the du b’s membership 
«ales coordinator. "Those who 
can afford it appredate the 
cleanliness and the qu iet"

Cleanliness also isemphasteed 
at the Manhattan Plhsa Health 
Club, where the cUentde ranges 
from actors to yuppies and 
senior dtteens.

Like most health duba, Man
hattan Plasa haa weight-training 
equipment, a pooL a whirlpool, a 
aauna, a iteam  room, maaaagea 

_ and e9B r(^ ,d a a a ef-T > f pfVTi

to take advantage of all that te 
$525 a year, phu a one4im e-ooly 
1200 initiation fee.

If that aeeme ateep. It'a naodeM 
oompered to Chib La RaqnMto. 
where the amnial fee te 1999. 
D ednd 9M0 if you are willing to 
forgo use of the swimming pool.

Other dubs, like the New York 
Health and Racquet Club, offer 
racket sports in addition to the 
daily regime of running, lifting 
ami swimming.

Lee Roeenbaum. a 25-year-old 
administrative manager who 
has belonged to NYHRC for a

year, oaU he daaa aM taha > 
’ advantage M tha Mgb’a health 
food m ack twr or  dainaB. but ha 
Mit-a cteaa, ,

"H  you’re geiiw  to eaerefee 
Indoors as opposed to eMdoeie. 
it’s definitely importoM to have
a nice idace to exerefee,”  HOoen-
baum laid.

He and hit fiancee attend the 
dub tooth er two or three ttmee 
a week, elthongh thay did aM 
meM there. She swime while he 
lifts w d^ita.

W ICKHAM PARK
COM E A N D  EN JO Y OUR 200 ACRES

Hours:
9:30 a.m. until Dusk 

Facilitiei for picnics  and outings 
9  TENNIS COIM TS 
(m O R E N ^  PLAY AREAS 
2SO F T B A aD IA IIO N D S 
SHUFFLEBfMRD COURTS 
e x o t ic  BMOS an d MRR ZOO 
o m e n t a l  GARDENS
w auunotram ... ^
r e f r e s h m e n t s  M  THE CABM  

W KXHAM  PARK 
1329 Wttt Mhidk Tumplce 

“ — ’— ConiMcdcut

GOLFERS
S u m m e r  V o u i h

Red Rock 
Golf Course
a \\ i A ’ a g l U ’ P l c i \ '

a T ' i m e n t "

• r-’ n / . e . ' ’'

• Fun'
Call Cher\ l ( irriH'i
' I ' o u th  I ) i ;  I'l ' '

646-9083
Plav bt'Uins June ‘if ih
i i i i 9 f i « r i i # i i i i * i * t « * * < 1 * * * ' ' ^ * * * * * ^ * * * * * ‘ * ‘ ‘ * ' * * '
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Pick \biir Own'
Strawberry Season 

at BERRY PATCH
&

7ws^ follow  these directions
Directions:

From  Windsor Locks 
Fast Windsor 1

From NockvrII* 
EHinglon

From  East 
Hartford

F ro m )
Hartford

From 1-84 Use Exit 
94. Take Rte. 30 

South - 2 miles to 
the farm

Wjpp<n«

From fdarKhcstor

AN
ENJOYABLE 

FARM OUTING- 
COME OUT 
AND VISIT

$1.00 OFF 
FOR EACH
Of Oar Containers 

Weighing 12 lbs. ( more
Valid for Balance of IMS Season

tsmuTCB
FARMS

STKAWBEaaiEs -  rtcK rotm onw
Oakland Rd. Rte. 30 
So. Windsor, Conn.

Seasonal Information Phone 644*2478 
(June • July)

PHONE
for our daily 
“Picking condition^

I l-tiidEftBil


